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And, what did the button say? Why, it iden- 	Caler...................I-A Sports...................1-3-B Insists on 4,700) a number of residents do not recognize the man 	
- -. else? 	 Editorial...................S-A 	Weat 	...................5-A 	 BILL AND TROY Dear Abby ................. 	Women, ...................1C 	 See MYSTERY MAN, Page SA 	 ...SOU out hits father 
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Like ' Royalty' Or Nude -- 
You Are What You Sleep 

U 
I: 
I 

NEW YORK (AP) - Do you sleep in the nude? Never 
mind. It's no longer the "In" question. The question Is in 
what position. 

Let's say you sleep on your back. That's the "royal" 
position. It shows you feel you're the king or queen of the 
universe of the sleep world. And also the day world. 

On Your stomach, kind of spread-eagled over the bed? 
Then you're a person who wants complete control over 
Your life. You're dominating the available bed space by 
Your position. 

Or If you scrunch up In the full fetal position, you're 
afraid to let yourself go fully, to experience life's joys and 
sorrows. 

That's the opinion of Dr. Samuel Dunkell, 57, a New 
York psychiatrist who has written a book called "Sleep 
Positions, the Night Lenguage of the  Body." 

"In sleep we act out the dramas of our lives, using our  
bodies instead of our speech to express our  joys and 
griefs, our loves and hates," Dunkell writes. "In the night 
world, each of becomes the pantomimist of his own  
personal saga." 

The night world — dreams in particular — has been the  
grist of psychiatrists and psychoanalysis since Freud. 

Dunkell began his research Informally 12 years ago, and 
continued it through interviews with patients — almost all 
Of whom know how they sleep. He says he was first In- 

Wheeee!—that was 
the reaction of the 
day for Ray, Cindy 
and Jamie Converse 
of Forest City at the 
Central Florida Fair. 
Zooming around on 
"I"ying Bob's Ride" 
helped foster the 
emotion, 

trigued by the subject when a young woman explained 
that she slept on her stomach, and on a bias In the bed—
thereby squeezing anybody else out of It. 

She was doing the same in her day world - espedally In 
her relations with men. 

"It was a hard thing for me to grasp that there was  this 
separate universe," says Dunkell. "But the way a man 
sleeps Is the way he lives." 

In his book, he cites changes in patients' sleep positions 
after a problem has been resolved. He tells of couples 
"talking" to each other by the way they sleep - saying 
things they can't while awake. 

The most romantic sleep position for couples, he says, Is 
the hug — two people face to face. Another romantic and 
more common sleep position Is the spoon, when the couple 
nestles front to back like two spoons in  a drawer. 

Couples even shift sleep position In tandem as one tires 
of  sleeping  on  One Side, he says. Asamarriage wears on, 
they may  gradually move apart. That's normal, he finds. 

But there's also a deliberate freeze maneuver when one 
partner keeps moving farther and farther away - 
definitely messaging something. 

Some mysteries of the sleep world still elude Dunkell. 
His own sleep position? "Semi-fetal," he says. 
Why? 
"I don't know." 

AW 

I- . 	- 

JENNY ELLISON 

(Herold Plwto, by Rick Wells) 

CALENDAR £ 
SUNDAY, MARCH 8 

Annual Antique Show, 1-9:30 p.m., Greater Maitland 
Civic Center. Closes Tuesday, 6 p.m. 

Sanford-Seminole Art Asia. Art Show, floon to 5 p.m., 
open to the public. Tea, 2:30-4:30 p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 7 
Seminole County Blood Bank, 9 i.m. to 5p.m., Second 

Street behind Seminole Memorial Hospital. 
Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m., The 

Forest. Speaker - Horace Orr of SEEDCO. 
Free attrition and vegetarian cooking course, 1:36 

p.m., Adventist Community Services building, 455 
Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. 

Free Wood pressure clinIc, 74 p.m., 7th.4ay Adventth 
Church, Winter Springs. 

Actioneers Senior Citizens group, 1 p.m., Packwood 
Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycee., 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 14. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First. (closed) 
TOPS (Chapter 71), 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Roads, Lake Mary. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 8 

Concert by Seminole Community Band, 8p.m., Fine 
Arts Building, Seminole Community College. Free to 
public. 

Free Income tax service for the elderly, 10 am. to , 

noon, 901 Sanlando Dr., Longwood, Bring tax forms and 
records. 

Free Income tax service for the elderly, 10 a.m. to 
noon, Sanford Chamber of Commerce 401 E. First St. 
Bring tax forms and records. 

Talent Show auditions, 3 p.m., Deltona Junior High Q 
Band Room for Enterprise Elementary and Deltona 
Junior 111gb School students for March 12 contest. 

Lawn Care Seminar, 7:304:30 p.m. Altamonte 
Springs Civic Center. Free to public. Call Agri-Center for 
information and registration. 

Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 a.m., if! 
Avalon Blvd., Casselberry. Speaker County Commission 
Chairman Dick Williams on consolidation. 

Free nutrition and vegetarian cooking course, 7:30 
p.m., Adventist Community Services building, 4554 	4. 
Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole County Blood Bank, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., 
Second Street behind Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

Tuskawilla Middle School Talent Show, PTA, 7 pin. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 

Club. 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycee., 7 p.m., VFW building, 1742 
Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San-

ford. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sambo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Ught Sanford. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

SR 434. 
Weight Watcher, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak. 

"If Block All's Fair For Jenny 
BY MARK WEINBERG 

Herald Staff Writer 

Shoot the water into Pinocchio's mouth and 
watch the marker climb. If yours hits the top 
first, Jenny Ellison will give you a prize. 

There's a winner every game at Jenny's 
booth at the 66th annual Central Florida Fair, 
whii'h ends tonight at the fairgrounds in 
Orlando. 

Chances are you'll also get a chance to pet 
Jenny's 14-year-old dachshund Herman. 
"He's been traveling with me for 10 years." 
says Jenny, who started out in the circus 
business when she was 18 and living in Fall 
River, Mass. 

Now Jenny makes her home in Clearwater. 
She travels eight months a year to fairs and 
carnivals all over the country. 

Jenny first joined the Ringling Brothers 
Circus as a hula dancer, but "I didn't run 

away from home," she explains. "I had 
relatives in the circus business," 

Why did she get out? "I married a carny," 
who works for James E. Strates Shows Inc., 
which owns most of the rides and attractions 
at the fair. 

Jenny says the carnival scene has changed 
"quite a bit" over the years. Many of the 
Central Florida Fair's games of chance are 
hawked by taped cassettes, which have all but 
replaced barkers. 

"A lot of the oldtimers have died out, and 
the younger ones can't take the hours you 
have to work," Jenny says. 

"You meet a lot of nice people at fairs. It's a 
trying life, but it's a good life, if you can take 
it. You get used to the travel after a while, 
especially if you don't know anything 
else.. .you learn and observe a lot more than if 
You didn't travel." 
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REWARD 

makes an 
error on my 

taxes, Blockpays the 
interest. And the 
penalty." 

H&R Block doesn't make many mistakes. 
Their people are trained not to. But if 
they should make an error that costs me 
additional tax. I'd pay only the additional 
tax. Block pays any interest and penalty. 
H&R Block stands behind its work. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
309 E. 1st St. 	 iSOSantando Springs Dr.  
Ph. 3224771 	 Ph. *314484 

Open 9a.m..9 p.m. Weekdays; s-s Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN SUNDAY—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
-- 	Other Area Office in Oviedo 345.7 

$100 REWARD FOR INFORMATION 

Leading to Arrest and Conviction 
of person or persons responsible for 
theft of "Yard Tiger" —  Orange, 
5 h.p. motorized blower —  on or 
about February 23rd. Reply to: 
P.O. Box 2279, Sanford, Fl 32771 

y, smart home 
ppers, can you 
the difference!  

Revenue 
Sharing 

Hearing 

"We love our new 
family mom by But-Rite? 

What's The 'Bases'  Of U.S. 
M'1' 1'1' ytar Network Cutback? 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter's administration is Greece a four-year defense cooperation pact, spiced with 
pondering new cuts or closures in America's already contracting economic aid too, and worth nearly $1 billion. But Prime Minister 
network of military bases and installations around the world. 	Constantine Caramanils, who still suspects that Washington 

U.S. officials, offering an overview of factors affecting the  backed Turkey's Invasion of Cyprus, has not yet bitten. Perhaps 
future of these foreign military activities, stress: 	 he wants to see first what Congress does with the Turkish deal. 

—Strategic Interests keep shifting. The value of the Philippine Perhaps he hopes for a better offer from Carter. In the meantime, 
bases was greater, for instance, when China seemed a threat and he has deprived the U.S. Air Force and Navy of their longstanding 
the Vietnam war was on. 	 base facilities in Greece. And he has led his country out of the 

—New weapons systems are outdating static defenses. A single military system of the North Atlantic (NATO) Alliance, 
missile could more effectively repel a would-be attacker than the weakening NATO's eastern flank. 
10,000-strong garrison guarding the Panama Canal. 	 —Kissinger also bequeathed a vacuum-Like situation to the 

—Political conditions rarely stand still. It would seem incon- Carter administration over America's prized base faculties in 
Portugal's Azores group of islands. Formally U.S. treaty rights 

Analysis 	 expired in 1974. But the two governments agreed to keep the _________ 	 arrangements tenuously alive by engaging in renewal talks every 
slstent for Carter to argue that mortality six months or so. Presumably because of Portugal's unstable  should be a factor in - 
foreign affairs and yet keep U.S. forces in a land where human 
rights are supressed. 	 Outlook In Europe Is not all bleak 

—Costs of keeping foreign bases have soared Into the billion 
dollar bracket, often binding future administrations to deals thy politics, Usbon's socialist-led government has filibustered until 
may dislike. 	 now. But the word Is that soon It will be ready to discuss new 

—Bases often breed inertia In an age when air and sea mobility terms. These may include a condition that U.S. planes do not, as 
can more effectively demonstrate a nation's power to Influence they did In the 1V13 Mideast war, use the Azores as a staglngpoint 
events, 	 for airlifting arms to Israel. Additionally officials here have no 

As one Pentagon official recalled: "In 1961, before the cold war doubt that Portugal will seek more money for the use of its 
had subsided, there were 452 significant U.S. military In- facilities. 
stallatlons around the world. Now there are about 320 In about 30 
countries with roughly 180 In West Germany alone." 	 Yet the outlook In Europe for the Americans Is not all bleak. 

West Germany, where about 300,000 U.S. land and air personnel Barring unforeseen crises, the official added,Carter, in line are based, remains a region of stability. with his campaign promise to economize, Is expected to continue 	
Iceland in mid-Atlantic, after settling Its cod war with Britain, these cutbacks. 

Another Angola-style venture by Russia and Cuba could, how- no longer Is threatening a shutdown of the valuable U.S. naval 
ever, thwart that. On the other hand, successful completion and station complex. From Icelandic fields U.S. planes and electronic 

eavesdroppers are able to monitor the movement of Soviet loyal observance of a new American-Soviet pact to limit strategic vessels into the North Atlantic. 
weapons (SALT II), plus beginnings of real disarmament, could 
th time spur the di&nantiementof the worldwide network of bases 	Britain still provides a safe haven for U.S. nuclear-powered 
and Installations, 	 submarines with their missiles, nuclear payloads and a jointlyrun 

The process of reappraisal was, to some extent, forced onearly warning system. 
Carter by problems Inherited from the era of former Secretary of 	Nevertheless, one consequence of Kissinger's spending spree on State Henry A. Kissinger. 	 European base facilities has been to make the mouths of These difficulties span oceans and continents. 	 America's friends elsewhere water as military leasing 

Only last month the administration began Its fullscale nego- arrangements come up for renewal. 
tlations for a new treaty to regulate the use and management of 
the Panama Canal. 

South Africa, a flashpoint In the black-white power struggle, 
present., a special problem if Carter intends to practice the 
morality he preaches. U.S. Air Force planes have staging rights 
there, and an American tracking station Is operating not far from 
Johannesburg. Can Carter keep cooperating with South Africa 
while urging its reluctant white rulers to liberalize? 

The process of military reassessment also  has  origins In the 
President's devotion to the cause of cost-effectivenesa. He 
promised in his campaign to work for a -b&llIon cut in defense 
spending. 

This suggests savings must come chiefly from consolidating, 
realigning, reducing, or shutting down certain military activities 
at home and abroad. 

Accordingly, some troop withdrawals and some phasedown of 
activities should, after due Inter-allied consultation, surprise 
nobody in South Korea or In Panama, to name just two examples. 

Just about all  of the problems facing Carter pack a load of p0-
Utica] or military controversy in one form or another. 

U.S. officials of several departments gave this rundown of the 
most troublesome of the foreign base problems facing the Carter 
administration: 

—Congress has approved a five-year treaty which Kissinger 

Reappraisal forced on 

Carter from Kissinger era 
- 

negotiated with Spain covering air and naval base rights, 
ec000tIc aid and other forms of cooperation But Spain, moving 
toward democracy In the aftermath of the Franco era, is a land 
still torn between leftist and rightist forces. Spanish socialists, 
who can count on  Communist support, called lad December for 
the scrapping of the bases treaty. The pact provides, among other 
things, for a $1.2 billion program of rr&flhtary and economic grants 
and credits, much of which will be repayable. 

—Congress has yet to  act upon another Kissinger military.  
economic deal, with Turkey, worth $1.3 billion over five years. 
But it has been the position of Carter and Secretary of State Cyrus 
R Vance to defer action ui the agreement with Turkey pending 
some progress toward a Cyprus settlement. So that projected 
Kissinger accord remains in limbo. During the hiatus, no U.S. 
arms can be supplied to Turkey. In tlt-for-tat style, the Turks  
have immobilized all major U.S. air bues on their territory. 

—To balance his arrangement with Turkey, Ki"ng.r offered 

PSC Urged To Trim FP&L 

Request By $62.7 Million 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Acting Public 

Counsel Earl Henderson says Florida 
Power & Light's $349-million rate-hike request 
should be cut by $62.7 million. 

Henderson based his Friday suggestion on 
the testimony of four expert witnesses who 
said the proposed hike was excessive. Two 
said the company is creating Its own problems 
by its rapid expansion. 

The Public Service Commission has 
scheduled three weeks of hearings beginning 
next Tuesday on the rate hike, the largest ever 
sought by a Florida utility. 

Public counsel witness David Parcell, a 
consultant, recommended that the PSC 
reduce the company's request for a 16 per cent 
rate of return to 12 or 13 per cent. That would 
have the effect of cutting the rate hike by $62.7 million. 

Bryant Gets Show Back 
MIAMI (AP) 

- Entertainer Anita Bryant 
and spokesmen for a group she's been fighting 
over a local gay-rights law both say they're 
pleased that she still has a chance to host a 
television talk show. 

A pilot was to have been filmed last week for 
the 13-week series. But it vas cancelled 
because of publicity given Miss Bryant's 
controversial efforts to overturn a new ordi-
nance prohibiting discrimination against 
homosexuals. 

The decision to cancel was was overturned 
Friday. 

PSC Revamping Proposed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- Public 

Service Commissioner Bill Bevis has an-
nounced his support for a far-reaching 
reorganization of the PSC. But panel Chair-
man Paula Hawkins says the proposal is only 
a bill to benefit the utilities. 

Bevis told a House committee chairman 
who supports the plan that enlarging the com-
mission from three to five members would 
help deal with a workload that has increased 
from 658 to 940 items during his six years on 
the panel. 

He told Governmental Operations Chair-
man Hyatt Brown in a letter that the panel's 
workload has increased 30 per cent this year 
compared to the same period last year. 

Religious Cults Probe Asked 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Lawmakers 
should investigate religious cults that are 
really money-making enterprises "hiding 
behind the petticoats of religion," says a 
House committee chairman. 

Regulated Industries Chairman John 
Culbreath, D-Brooksville, called Friday for a 
joint legislative probe to Investigate the 
groups. 

Among the groups he named were the 
Church of Scientology, the Hare Krishna sect 
and Korean evangelist Sun Myung Moon's 
Unification Church. 

Regent Likes Mansions 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Comptroller 
Gerald Lewis thinks it's silly to house the 
presidents of two state universities in man-
sions, but the chairman of the Board of Re-
gents doesn't agree. 

"I personally feel we're fortunate to have 
residences on two of our campuses," said 
Regents Chairman Marshall Criser. "I wish 
we had more," 

Lewis wants the board to reevaluate its 
policy of requiring the presidents of Florida 
State and the University of Florida to live in 
on-campus mansions. 

C 

Rain Eases Fire Dangers 

S 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State 

forestry officials say recent rains have helped 
put a damper on wild fires, but not before they 
destroyed 4,400 acres across the state in a 
three-day period. 

The seige was the second major outbreak of 
fires in a month following a severe and linger-
ing winter which has left brittle and brown 
grass along highways and in forests. 

Firefighters said that drenching rains 
pushed in by a Pacific cold front Friday 
helped their efforts in North Florida. But they 
said dangerous conditions prevail in parts of 
South Florida untouched by the rains. 
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your best eagle eye, put away 
Your fine toothed comb. 

Actually, this is all a trick. You see, the 
difference isn't something you can see at all. 

But make no mistake, there is a difference 
Got it now? 
It's the mortgage. Fact is, a First Federal of 

Seminole mortgage can make all the differ-
ence in the world. 

We're big lenders, we can get you the 
best rate. 

Fast service, too. In most cases we'll tell 
you if we'll lend you the money within 

t-- 	IN BRIEF 
Jackhammer Sound 'Music 

To Miner Awaiting Rescue 
TOWER CITY, Pa. (AP) - Ronald Adley 

welcomed the sweet music of a jackhammer 
beating through a 50-foot wall of hard coal 
Saturday to free him from the chamber he has 
beçn trapped in for four days. 

Adley, sealed a mile Inside a 400-foot-high 
mountain, hoped to crawl through a four-foot 
escape tunnel sometime Saturday. He was 
locked in a 10-foot-high by 10-foot-wide pocket 
when a wall of water surged through the mine 
at mid-day Tuesday. 

"We are so close we can see his light and he 
can see ours ... Music to him is the drill he 
keeps hearing," John Shutack, regional 

' 	director of the federal Mining Enforcement 
and Safety Administration (MESA) said 
Friday night. 

NY Rejects Banks' Aid 
NEW YORK (AP) - New York City is just a 

week away from its latest bankruptcy 
deadline and city banks have offered to help. 
But city officials say absolutely "no "that the 
banks' plan would end the city's political 
sovereignty. 

In exchange for marketing new city 
securities and postponing payqient on bonds 
they now hold, the banks proposed nine sets of 
controls on city budgeting, spending and bor-
rowing. 

The one that most rankled the city would 
establish a state-appointed "review board" 
with power to approve or change future city 
budgets and borrowings, city contracts and 
financial planning. And if city officials were 
caught willfully defying the board's wishes, 
they could be held criminally responsible. 

Opera Bumps Carter Show 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - Fearing the 

wrath of local "opera nuts," radio station 
KLAV bumped President Carter's live call-in 
show to a later time-slot so it could broadcast 
the Metropolitan Opera at the normal time. 

"I can shuffle everything around, but! can't 
shuffle the opera around," said station owner 
Alvin Korngold. "All of a sudden the opera 
nuts start calling up." 	- 

Besides taking a back seat to a live 
broadcast of Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro," 
Carter's show was being held until after the 
UCLA basketball game before getting on the 
air here on a tape-delayed basis. 

Perjury Charge Dismissed 

HARTFORD (AP) - A perjury charge 
against a former promoter of the Bridgeport 
jai alai arena was dismissed Friday after a 
Superior Court judge ruled the state had used 
the press to create a "soap opera" of the case 
so the defendant could not get a fair trial. 

David Friend, of Hollywood, Fla., still faces 
a perjury charge and three counts of larceny 
in Bridgeport Superior Court for other ac-
tivities related to the Bridgeport jai alai 
fronton. 

But Hartford Superior Court Judge Simon £. 
Cohen ruled that state officials had used the 
press to create hostility against Friend to 
protect the reputation of former Democratic 
National Party Chairman John M. Bailey. 
Therefore Friend could not get a fair trial in 
Connecticut on that separate perjury count, 
Simon ruled. 

New Dealers Hold Reunion 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The balladeer's 

song was straight out of the Depression, the 
days of breadlines and hopelessness, the time 
when Franklin D. Roosevelt was trying to 
make good his pledge to give Americans a 
New Deal. 

"We'll be very frisky when our old-age 
pension check comes to our door," the song 
went. And, in a banquet room Friday night, 
900 gray or bald heads nodded appreciatively. 

Forty-four years earlier, Roosevelt had 
taken the oath as the nation's 32nd President. 
Now the New Dealers who worked in his ad-
ministration, were holding, Incredibly, only 
their first reunion. 

Murder Defendant Freed 
SALINAS, Calif. (AP) - Inez Garcia, 

acquitted after 15 months in prison for killing 
a man she said helped rape her, says now sne 
plans to spend more time with her son and go 
to work for women prisoners. 

"I promised a lot of women in prison I would 
do what I could for them," Mrs. Garcia said 
late Friday, moments after a 10-man, two. 
woman jury declared her innocent in her 
second trial for second-degree murder. 

Spectators in the tiny, packed Monterey 
County courtroom burst into cheers and tears 
when the verdict was announced. 

Mrs. Garcia had been convicted in 1974 of 
killing Miguel Jimenez, a 300-pound man she 
said stood guard while another man raped 
her. Her conviction was overturned in 
December 1975 on a legal technicality and she 
was released on $5,000 bail. 

Our pre-qualilving plan is really 
helpful. You can shop knowing 
exactly where you stand. 

As you build equity and your home's value 
also increases, you may want to add on to 
your mortgage later to make a home 
improvement. We're one of a few lenders 
with an easy add-on advance clause. 

Last, but not least, we've got eight 
convenient offices, all staffed by people who 
know mortgages and how to make a 
difference for you. 

So see us for your mortgage. And see the 
six days after you apply. 	 7 , 	 difference for yourself. 

FIRST FEDERALQ OF SEMINOLE 
Our mortgages do make a difference. 

Sanford! South Orlando! Winter Park/ Longwood,' Orange City [)Bary' Apopka Oviedo 

5I11 helen Isaacs of Temple Terrace, Flofida..w en ,-d superior craftsmanship. - quality materials., neatness," The sacs dependori on Bit. 
Rites reputation and guaranteed promise of quallty—yo must be 
un 	 SlftSfiod ... pay nothing until "w job Is done.*  
Bill-Rite quality begins with expert planning and designing. The laac new.famdy room 
blends with Original construction—no tacky add-on look. 
Bill-Rite's skilled workmen started work immediately. Completion was quick and efficient 
From original estimatu to completIon. Odt'Rite's construction experts got the lob done 
rIght, at the right price. Gene and Helen liked that. 
Bill-Rite handles everything: 

Florida rooms, baths, kitchens. d"sns, family rooms and car. port conversions. And the details—building permits, utility hookups and flSpectfOfls Even if your home Isn't paid for. Bill-Rite can finance remodeling with easy terms upto 12 years. 
Bilt.Rite has been doing It right for lhOund* of happy Florida homeowners since 

1963. Ask Gene and Helen Issaca. 

Orlando Office • 3710.A $lIv.r Star Road • Call 298.5410 Tama Offic. • %LnA W4 	.. - ._ 
Storing Dope Ship Costly 
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TAMPA (AP) - Storage for the Ea, a 
freighter seized last summer after unloading 
$42 million in cocaine, has cost taxpayers 
$45,000, a government attorney says. 

Assistant U. S. Atty. Anthony LaSpada has 
filed a petition asking a federal judge to order 
the immediate sale of the Liberian freighter 
and its equipment. 

The ship Is running up storage charges of 
about $6,700 a month, he says. 

BY MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

The City of Sanford's three-
year plan to spend $1.12 million 
in federal revenue-sharing 
funds, which gives top priority 
to solid waste disposal and 
public safety, will be the sub-
ject of a public hearing Mon-
day. 

City Manager W.E. Knowles 
will conduct the hearing, 
scheduled for 2p.m. at city hail. 
Federal regulations require the 
public hearing. 

The priority list was ap-
proved by the city commission 
Last Monday. 

The first item on the list-also 
the largest-Is $372,000 for 
"acquisition, engineering, 
preparation, etc. of a site for 
solid waste disposal; or an 
Interim plan that might be 
evolved toward a regional 
concept," according to 
Knowles' Feb. 23 memorandum 
to the city commission. 

The city has agreed to pur-
chase 8545 acres across SR46A 
from the Mayfair Golf Club for 
a sanitary landfill at a cost of 
$320,437.. 

Next on the city's List Is 
$75,000 for a "city (solid waste) 
transfer station operation In-
cluding construction of station, 
trailer and tractor unit..." 
Knolwes' memorandum states. 

"If the city and (Seminole) 
County should work out a 
satisfactory long-range solution 
on solid waste, there may be no 
need for the two items, the 
memorandum notes. 

The revenueeharing budget 
will also be considered by the 
city commission in a Mar. 14 
public hearing. 

Other items on the city's list 
(in order of priority) are: 
ramps for the handicapped at2o 
downtown Intersections 
($16,000); microfilimlng 
equipment and supplies to be 
used for city hail records 
($20,000); and improving 
downtown sidewalks ($158,472). 
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Mystery Man Behind Desk th e s ay' ngs..  1 
Brand U.S. Choice Beet, The Finest HAR-
VEST FRESH Produce, Two Ways to SAVE - 	
SHOP WINN.DlxIE .. For the Famous W•D 

Early Week SPECIALS Plus Week-end 
SPECIALS, SAVINGS on National Brands 
Plus WINN.DIXIES Own Quality Brands 
It All Adds Up To Savings at . . . WINN. 
DIXIE. 

DIXI
E 

V 	W.D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

'.l.L1.UJJ 

BONELESS WHOLE 

DELMONICOS 

99 
10 to 14 
LB. AVG. 

LB. 

'44 
W C 

Sirloin Steak Is 
$IAJD UWA 	

1" 
CHOICI llU 

IF 	WESTERN CORN FED 

FULL Vs FRESH PORK LOIN 

SLICED INTO 

PORK CHOPSNS 

BRAND 	
rrfl7T' I USDA CHOIC 

BONELESS 	H 

DELMONICO çI 
STEAKS 

LB. 
$229 

UAND USCA CHOICI 5(15 PRICES ' T-bone Steak Li 

W-O  
SUP4N'VLANO ((OPIOMY 

Sliced Bacon 	69c 
QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

99 

W1NN.00(IE STOICS, INC. 
COPYRIGHT-1977 

MAXWELL 
HOUSE 

12-os. CAN CRACKIN' GOOD BUTTEIASJLX 
15-CT. Biscuits Is . • • 	 CANS 

SUPERBRAND 
HALF Sour Cream ••. PINT 

45c 
(THREE 5-08. CUPS PER CARTON) SUPERBRAND ALL 
FRUIT FLAVORS 

Yogurt . . • . . 2 CINS. 

INSTANT 
COFFEE 

Limit 1 with $3.00 or more purchase excl. dgs. 

1 0-ox. 
JAR 	 99 

deeseSpread. 
ETTO FARMS PIMENTO (8.o*. CUP 59') 

i6-oz. 
 CUP 

99c 

COPELAND SMOKED 

Sausage . • . . . 

21-az. 
. 

$189 
BORDENS LONGH*N OR 

?-oz. Colby Cheese Is PKO. $119 

uww 
MARCH 
6-9 

Wl
SHOULDER AIM 

iie Picnic to. 
79c 

FRESH 	PORK 	LOIN 	SPLIT 	FOR 
(BACKBONE) 

COUNTRY 	STYLE 

. Spareribs 	. . . . $129 
W.D IRA 0(12 QUARTER POUNDERS) 

Beet Patties 	3 BOX . 
0 	E A FRESH FROZEN 

Mul'e Fryers 	• to, 
49c 

W. BRAND 

Srice(i 
REMIUM 

Bacon . . to. 
TALMADGE FARMS CHICKEN BOLOGNA OR 

12 Chicken Franks 	øi. 

BU ONE - GET ONE FREE 
69C 

OMSTEADRAND DRESSED 

Sme ts
( 	

C••S.. 
248. 
PK0, 

$159 

FROZEN 

Lamb Shanks .. La. 

99c 
W.D BRAND REGULAR OR ALL BEEF 

Bologna ..... 12-01. PKG. 69c 
HORMEL 

Ham Patties . 
12-1. 
CAN 

$
•
129 

JIMMY DEAN FRESH PORK 

Sausage • S • • • 
12-az. 

PKG. 
$139 

OSCAR MAYER 

Braunschweiger : 65c 

I 	 ' 	LI 0' 
SUNSNIk 

LAND 	 L 
O'SUNSHINE 

BUTTER 
Ij,it $ %f,35.00 4w toofwe pvrths,. 

4.5$ .l.. 

Pxo. 
(QT*S.) 

ISlAND 

Marqarine 3111 99c 

DEEP SOUTH 

CAI A1 STAR KIST 

TUNA 
FISH 

LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER, PLEASE 

2 
6½-ox. 
CAN 

TPIRIfly MAID 
41 L Star*.', IF APPLE 

;"Ra~ SAUCE 
LIMIT 4 PSI CUITOMSI, PtIA$S. 	1 

16-oL$10041 

III 	
IH*IUV S.AJO *PPtI 

CANS 

• Juice 00 

r 	r+- 
0+i' 

P0'S 

TETLEY 	

ALL VARIETIES PEPPERtDGE FARMS 

Cakes . • • • • • 

17-oz. $129 PKG. 

TEA BAGS FROZEN Po TOES 

.? 	
SUPERBRAND WHIPPED $109 	
Frenc Fries Is 5 BAG 

24-CT. Topping  2 . . . . 	 cups $100 PKG. 

SOUDS 

3-01. Air Wick 	57c 
PINK LKU1D TEx5E 

lU' 	I 	ALL VARIETIES 
TASTE 0' SEA 

tA SEAFOOD 
DINNERS 

L69c 

I 

2oz. 69' Detergent • 
UQtJIO CLEANER S' OFF LAM) 

Fantastic . 	. 	. SIZE 64-or. 

deune

0* IN.A.ORUM LIQUID ($3. Off, LABEL) 

r .... 

!AID AIR 

Fresheners  . . 
80 
67c 

J 
CIACKIN 000D 

ALL VARIETIES 

DIXIE 
PIES 

LIMJT 3 PSI CUI, P1.1*11. 

3  ;
SIOMI 

$ioo 
PKO S. 

9A klI 	IAc. Cli K •TL 
A 	_ h, P5 . . I  

ARROW 

FACIAL 
TISSUE 

200 	 C ? 89 
5.sair, SMio 0HS*S1tINSD 
C.IAPI4It1$ 

hJUICE . 2 89 
FILBERTS SOFT CORN OIL 

M ' argonne • £ lUll 79c 

FILBERTS WHIPPED Bowl. 	 FILBERTS REGULAR GOLDEN 
Margarine •.. 	75c Margarine . . 2 	$100 

SUPERBRAND 41L SHERBET OR 

ICE 
CREAM 

HALF 
69 

rSau.at. StjOGi S.&i ci r*, 
ft Pops ...'69c 

BRIDGIORD (3.10AF PXG) 

BREAD DOUGH 48-oz 
PKG+ 

99c 
U.S. NO. I WHITE 

POTATOES .....5 
.. 

69C 
HARVEST FRESH SWEET 

POTATOES 1 ...4 its, 
T FR5H 

610SHROOMS 1.1.S. 
 PKO. ••• 

WESTERN DELICIOUS 

RED APPLES ...16 FOR $229 
ASTOR (4.PK OR B.PX) 

CORN ON COB.... O. 99c 
GOLDEN RiPE 

BANANAS .....4. 1 0 
ASTOR CHOPPED 

BROCCOLI 4 1O.aj, 
.

39c 
.•.. 

JUICY 

D'ANJOU PEARS 4 LBS. • 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

419 E. FIRSTS T. 

SANFORD 
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Is The Mayor 
- 	w 	• Ru_l- 	 (Continued From Page IA) 

nameplate to identify him. 
IN BRIEF 	 While visitors are sharing their problems with Piland, he listens 

sympathetically before referring them to the proper official. 

Moscow Claims Dissident 	
"A lot of tunes they just want someone to listen to them," he 

S 	said. 	
'I The Piland family- Troy; wife, Marilyn; and sons, 16-year-old  

during Troy's 4½-year stint in the U.S. Navy when he was 

Acted As Spies For CIA 	Mike and 14-year-old Billy - made their home In Winter Springs 

	

MOSCOW (AP) - In its toughest public 	stationed at the old Sanford Naval Air Station.  

	

attack yet on human rights activists, the So- 	Troy attended his first city council meeting after he and a  viet government has accused Russian ver 	 - e Piland dog, that ended 

	

dissidents of spying for the U.S. Central In. 	up being nabbed by the police chief who at that time simply  

	

telligence Agency in order to destroy the 	picked up the mutts and put them in the police car.  
Communist state. 	 Piland had also attempted to get a permit to construct a fence - - 

	

The government newspaper Izvestia 	around his property, but could find no one who knew whether a 
permit was required under city law. It wasn't, he found, after he  published a lengthy article Friday charging 	had built the fence without a permit. 

	

that leading dissidents paid by the CIA worked 	After attending the council meeting, which he admlt.s he found 	-. 

	

with U.S. Embassy officials to collect military 	entertaining, but absurd and childish at times, Piland decided to 	+ and scientific secrets, 	 eventually run for office. In the interim, he had separated from . 

	

It printed photographs of alleged CIA 	the Navy and was working at the Cape on the Apollo program. 

	

how a secret package was to be delivered to 	an elected official, a zoning matter came up that illustrated for 	 T.. 	 ..•i. -- 

	

messages and a diagram supposedly showing 	Piland assumed office on March 16, 1971. At his first meeting as 

American agents. 
 

him that he was a "babe In the woods. I went through the learning 	
Mirild PIlilug by Donna Est") Procedure for two years and received a real sense of ac- 

	

The State Department in Washington 	complislunent," he said. 
declined to comment on the charges. 	 "I've probably changed my mind on a lot of Issues, enjoy what 	 + 

I'm doing and believe I am doing a good Job," he said. 'Submarine' Really Buoy 	During a good Part of Piland's time on the city council he was 	. 	Teacher Marilyn Piland (third from left) in commuting to the Cape, working a full-time job, and going to 	"- 

	

OTTAWA (AP) - A large mete! object 	schlfuflJne.He received 	thtes degree from mInoie 	. 	 Media Center with Joseph Romano (left), 

	

found frozen in the sea ice near Coppermine in 	. Community College in 1971 and his bachelor of science in business 	 Michele Eby and Shannon Elder. That's 

	

the Northwest Territory, and first thought to 	and economics from Rollins in 174. He took one year off from 	 "fireman" Mike Piland and mascot, Bosco 

	

be a trapped submarine, has been identified 	school in the midst of studies. 	
+ 	 (below). as a marker buoy. 	 Half-way through his second term on the city council, Piland, 

	

The sighting was made last week by two 	who had been named deputy mayor by his colleagues, took over 
the reins of government when the mayor resigned. He was elected 	 - + 	 hunters when they discovered an antenna-like 	
mayor in December, 1975.  '.5 

object in the ice. 	
When Piland was first elected, the city's population was less  

	

Coppermine is a predominantly Eskimo 	than 1,000 and its annual budget was $21,000. The budget for the 	I 
+ 	 settlement of 750 persons on Cornation Gulf, 	current year is a little less than 8½ million. 	 , 

	

about 1,600 air miles north of Edmonton. The 	He says the building boom of the '70's with its fast growth rate 	1 	 + 

	

object was supposedly found at Stapylton Bay, 	didn't really hurt the city, but the bottoming out on the other hand 
roughly 60 miles northwest of the settlement. 

 
helped the city, giving it time to complete its comprehensive land 	 + 

	

One Coppermine resident aaid that the 	ILQ plan.  
When Piland came on board with the city, there was a police 

	

hunters who found the antenna-like object 	chief and part time city clerk. Now the city has 40 employes, in- 
cluding seven full-time paid professional firefighters - all of identified the thing as a submarine. It wa whom came to their positions after having been olunteers and all 

	

confirmed to be a buoy by two Royal Canadian 	of whom serve as volunteers during time off - and 11 police of. 
Mounted Police officers. 	 ficers. 	 .... 	. . 	 . + 

The Pilands are very active in the religious programs at the  
--.; 	J..._. Glass Found In Drink Bottles  

the choir. Billy, a football player at Oviedo High School and a 

	

OTTAWA (AP) - Glass particles have been 	ninth grader, is involved in the Christian Fellowship of Athletes. L( 

	

found in three types of non-alcoholic bever- 	He is also drum major of the band at OHS. 	 regulations, the normal practice of requiring developers to pave 
ages bottled by the Groppi Distillery of I taly streets and install water lines could not be enforced. 

	

and the products are being voluntarily 	Seminole Community College in April, although he cannot be a 	
Piland said, since the water company which serves Winter recalled, Canadian health officials said, 	professional fireman until he is 18. In the meantime, he Is serving 	

Springs is privately owned, the city will enter Into an agreement as a volunteer with the Winter Springs Department. 	
wIththecompanyeitherobuythewaterat bulkrateandsellltto 000 00 000 0 0000000000 

	

The products are imported to Canada by the 	He attends regular daytime classes at OHS and while taking his the customers 
in that area or require the company to lease the 5 	 5 

De-Ro-Ma Co. Ltd. of Montreal. 	 firefighting classes at the college at night is on call to answer tire 
The products are easily identifiable by a 	calls at any time he is available. After completing firefighting 	city lines. 	

WDBO RADIO AND label depicting a camel drinking with a straw, 	school, Mike plans to begin emergency medical training 	 In any event, with the project being wholly financed through a 	FROST PRODUCTIONS PRESENT 

	

the health department says, and are being S 	Marilyn is a teacher in the compensatory program at Winter 	federal grant, these lines will be the city's first leg of what S 

	

recalled from the Toronto, Windsor, greater 	Springs Elementary School. 	 ultimately will be a city wide, city owned water system. 	5 55 55555 5 ••••• 5 5 555 Piland said his job currently as more or less the city manager - 	The mayor said there is no doubt that the city will be In the 	 -- 
Montreal and Valleyfield, Que. markets, 	full time-mayor - is "very Iffy." 	 utility business in the future. 	

5 "Everything is on the motion of council," he noted, adding that Churchill Widow Sells Art 	he thought over the full-time offer for several days before ac- Piland sees Winter Springs continuing as a basically residential • 	. cepting. In the meantime, he has not severed his ties with the 	community. '1 would, however, like to see our own commercial 	 -  

	

LONDON (AP) - Five paintings by the late 	Insurance company for which he has worked for some time as a 	center develop. The only bad thing about a residential community 	 'uuuI'.. 	
' 

	

British Prime Minister Winston Churchill 	life insurance agent. But he is giving the great majority of his is that homowners must carry the bulk of the Lax burden." 	S S 

	

were auctioned at Christies to raise funds for 	time to the city. 	
The mayor sees as a major advance for the community, the  his 91-year-old widow. 	 A big priority at this time In Winter Springs is preparation to 	

improvements to the city's community building, located off S I S install the nearly three miles of water lines to provide water 	
Edgemon. The building program was begun by a community 5 I 

	

Among the paintings sold Friday by Lady 	
service and fire flows for the newly developing area of the R81' 	

group. The city took it over at the civic group's request after the • S 

	

Clementine Spencer-Churchill were two done 	chlands. 	
shell was up, and spent $22,000 Improving and completh. it. S + 	 in France during the 1920s. One, "Mimizan," 	City officials were surprised when the EDA grant for this 	

5 I S 14 4111. 	
drew $81,600, the most ever paid for a Chur- 	project was approved. The city had submitted six applications for 	The city council now holds its regular meetings there In a 3,200 

	

chill painting. The previous record was $24,468 	federal funding under the program and the project approved was 	square foot facility which can comfortably handle more than 200 5 S in New York City in 1970. 	 listed as the city's third priority. 	 people. The city has invited other civic and (ratemigroups to 	5 	MARCH 13 - 8 P.M. 
S parcels ranging from three-quarters to five acres In size, this 

	

A spokesman for the auction house said he 	Although the greatest area of the R.anchlands is divided into the facility and allows its use as well by private citizens. 	

ORIANDO..SEM. FRONTON 

	

believed public sympathy for Lady Churchill, 	
section, platted when the city was first founded In the late 1950's, Winter Springs, perhaps the largest community in land-area in 5 

	

who needs the money to pay nursing bills and 	has 75-foot lots. The relatively small lots in relation to the other the county, with 6,000 acres within its bounds, extends on the east 
rent, figured in the prices, 	 areas of the Ranchlands would have made fighting a fire difficult 	to the Oviedo city limits, on the south to Casselberry, on the west 	 550 	650 

	

The sale brought $146,710, of which Christ jes 	at best. The area is developing on dirt streets, has no available 	to Longwood and on the north nearly to Lake Mary. 	S 	 5 

	

will take a 10 per cent commission, the 	water and no nearby lakes from which water could be pumped. 	Piland is enjoying his Job, but he hasn't ruled out Me possibility 	5 	 • 555 00 spokesman said. 	 The nearest body of water is Gee Creek and it would not beto, 	0 	at some future time of running for higher office. A past chairman S 	 S Lady Churchill receives a pension of 	adequate. 	 of the local Democratic party - "during its most successful 5 	 TICKETS AT ALL 	 5 Since the area was platted prior to the city having subdivision 	year" - he continues as a member of the Democratic committee. per year. 	
LOCAL AGENCIES 
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0000000000050000000 Firebomb Tossed HOSPITAL NOTES 	HIGHWAY SAFETY FLORIDA 	 (!II' \ S+.t I I: 
COMMISSION 	 THIS TAX COUPON IS MARCH 4, 1977 	Willie Starling 	 + 	 I' , 

Near 	School 	ADMLSSIO1'S 	Joseph Goss, Deltona 	 AND WE COME TO YOUR HOME! 
Agnes If. Lenge!, Deltona 	'- 

S 	 HYItUDIEMURPIIY 	Two Sanford eating establish- 	Peggy Acker 	 Robert G. Smedley, Deltona 	f - FLORIDA- Herald 	
TAX CONSULTANT TO PREPARE YOUR 1976 

Sanford: 	 Gerald V. hicks, Deltona 	Safety is f.miIy .itfiir +
MP OUR REGULAR FEE TO SEND A PROFESSIONAL 

Stall Writer 	ment.s tell victims to burglars 	John Ashford 	 James A. Warren, Deltona FEDERAL INCOME TAX RETURNS IN THE 

	

A firebomb was tossed onto this week. On Thursday, Ethel 	George E. Beasley 	William J. Elliott, Lake Mary [ARRIVE ALIVE 	COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE OF YOUR dWN 

	

the sidewalk at Sanford's Lee Pritchard notified police 	Ode B. Brown 	 Joanne Anderson, Longwood 	.SuNINE STATE.. 	i) 	 JUST $23! THIS INCLUDES FEDERAL FORM 1030 + 

HOME IS S30+ WITH THIS COUPON THE COST IS 

	

Idyllwilde Elementary School that the Sanford Cafe. 1503 	Odessa Copper 	 Ruth Magenheimej-, Orange 	
-. 	 LONG 	FORM) 	AND 	I TEMIZED EXPENSE 

late Friday, but the device Sanford Avenue had been en-
struck a culvert and burned out tered the day before. In that 

Ann E. Edwards 	 City 	
SCHEDULES A & B IT ALSO INCLUDES ALL Deryll F. Hobbs 	 Shirley Phillips, Osteen 	 1 CLIP AND SAVE 	
PROCESSING. DUPLICATING AND POSTAGE 

+ 

	

harmlessly, according to t*'eakln, burglars reportedly 	Viola M. Holley 	 1 

	

Seminole County Sheriff's pried three locks off the front 	Frank Howard 	
- I Office Reports. 	 door.Oncelnslde however, they 	William A. Ludwig 	 WEATHER 	ATTENTION ! 	

COSTS. (THERE IS A NOMINAL EXTRA CHARGE 
+ 

' 	

I 	FOR OUT-OF-STATE RETURNS OR ADDITIONAL 
+ , 	

Robert Beard, 3$, of 213 managed only to break into an 	Celia E. Lynch SCHEDULES YOUR RETURNS WILL BE 

	

Citrus Drive, called sheriff's almost-empty Juke box and get 	Marion "lalane 	 I 
____________________ 	

PREPARED AT ANY HOUR YOU CHOOSE 

16 	 BETWEEN 9 AM AND 9 p,j . DAYS A WEEK! IF 

	

deputies after he reportedly away with an undetermined 	Paul D. Miller 	 8 a.m. readings' tern- 	Medicare 	. 	 . 	 YOU DONT THINK THIS IS A OARGAII'ITUST saw the firebomb.- a green amount of change. 	 Irene Moore 	 perature,$8; overnight low, $3; 
bottle filled with inflammable 	George Smith, owner of Guy's 	Constance Smith 	 Friday's hIgh, 78; barometrIc CALL AROUND AND SEE WHAT OTHERSCHARGE 

	

liquid and topped by a wick- Bar BQ, 2101 French Avenue, 	Jean Stafford 	 P55tC, 	30.14; • Subscribers 	 FOR APPOINTMENT CALL THE OFFICE NEAREST 

	

thrown from a late-model, light. told police Friday that $47.64 In 	Willie J. Sutton 	 realtive humIdity, 8$ per cent; 	 i YOU 9 AM TO 5 PM . MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. colored compact car that coins were taken from 	Eassop W. Wooten 	winds, southeast at 11 m.ph. 	Medicare insurance Entities You To Home Use 01 - .. 

	

turned into the school's business after burglars entered 	Rebecca Allen, DeBary 	Partly cloudy 	through i 
	 . A L T AMON T E S PGS. 33221 	MERRITT ISLAND 	?flfl2, driveway, 	 through the roof. 	 William Donaghy, DeBary Sunday. Slight chance of 	• BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 	'° 	 2$3722 	• Mt DORA After the tomb was 	

UI thrown, 	The breakin occurred some 	Ferdinand N. Ewers, DeBary thundershowers, highs In the 	 • CAPE CANAVERAL. 7*31257 	'OCALA 
CASSELIERAY 	1$ 2215 	• oCoE 	 2flflfl 

bthe vehicle reportedly 	time after midnight Thurs. 	Helen C. Shelton, DeBary 	upperlOstolowsos. Lows in the > 'OXYGEN 	 • COM MODES 	 'COCOA 	
- 

away. 	 (lay. 	
David M. Cover, DeI..,and 	mid lOs. Southeast to south 

a Z 	COCOAIEACH 	P03 W9 	• ORLANDOINL) 	2fl 
Fragments of the bottle and 	ORLANDOANJAILED 	Christine Tippetts, Deland winds 15.25 m.p.h. 	 z • HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	o 	.DAVTON5EACH 	fl$'1sI 	- ORLANO()(SW)  

	

wick were recovered for A 21-year-old Orlando woman 	Peggy LM. Hughes, Deltona 	SATURDAY'S TIDES 
laboratory analysis, 	was being held In lieu of $10,000 	Stephanie D. Sapp, Fern Park 	Daytona Beach: hIgh 7:21 	• WI-I E E LCHA IRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	

- DC LTOPSA 	 I42s1 	• ORLANDO tsti 	2)1.1W 
EUSTIS 	 3I3N3 	• OVIEDO 	 2553141 	+ BOAT MOTORS TAKEN 	bond In the Seminole County 	Maria G. King, 	 a.in., 7:48 pm., low 12:58 a.m., U 	

• cENVA 	 315)541 	• ROCKLED 	7flfl3 	+ 

	

In Fern Park Friday, Rich Jail Saturday after being 	Laura Strong, Oviedo 	1:23 p.m. 	 • COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 .°'''° 	7730I10 	• SATELLITE IEACM rn 	+ 

	

Claridge, 33, 678 Citrus, arrested on a caplas warrant. 	Mrs. John (Susan) Addjo' 	Port Canaveral: high 7:03 i 
	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 • LAKEMARY 	n37u 	- SANPORO 	mazu Altamonte Springs, called 	Debbie Lynn Marshall, 542.5 	baby boy, Sanford 	 n.m., 7:24 p.m., low 12:51 a.m., LEESTURG 	313041), 	• TITUSVILLE 	W n4 

	

sheriff's deputies after he Bobby St., Orlando, was taken 	DISCHARGES 	1:13 p.m. Obtain these services under Medicare 	 534'IS2 	• TUSCAWILLA 	I34WO3 

	

*arrived at work at Hunter into custody Friday by an 	Sanford 	 Bayport: high 12:50 a.m., 	 + - MA$T.AND 	'4? flIt 	. WINTRGARDEN 	?'lI)flI 

	

Marine and discovered the boat Orange County Sheriff's 	Russell T. Bush 	 1:30 p.m., low 7:27 a.m., 7:42 	 We Bill Medicare For You 	 • WINTER PARK 	441 VV 

	

.MELIOURNESRACH T73431 	• WINTER SPRINGS 	SIAISO) 
C-AU.. COtLES,, 

	

into and two outboard motors battery, petit larceny and at- 	Orial P. Evans  

	

sales business had been broken detective at her home. She was 	Ann E. Edwards 	 I 	
TAX CONSUL1 ANTS OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, INC. taken. 	 tempted robbery. 	 Loretta Hadley L.XLIL fIVE UI FULS The burglars reportedly 	 Patricia A. Harris  \VL+, SUIIL lL gained entrance to the business 	Seminole sheriff's detective 	Herman 1. Leslie 

	

by cutting a chain on a gate. Ralph Salerno accompanied the 	William S. PtiIlIipe 
I II( 830 7S2 	 + 

58.8 N. Hwy. 17-92 	DeBary, Fla 

	

The motors together are WOman from Orange County to 	Dornile M. Reid 	 . 	, .. . 	

. 	 s 	
• 	 i 	/ 	1 / Ii\, 1/'. i/ 1/ I I \ I I? i I 

valued at$. 	 the Seminole County Jail. 	Michael L. Rotundo 	 • 	 CLIP AND SAVE 
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4J 
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Crisis Controls 

1' Are Habit Forming 
Deregulation is very much on the minds of 

Americans as President Carter and Congress 
struggle to cope with the shortage of natural gas in 

	

' 	the East. 
Only the insensitive could quarrel with the 

emergency powers that have been invoked In the 
last few weeks to avert as much human suffering 

	

:' 	and hardship as possible. 
At the same time, we believe It Is also Im- !:; 

. -1 portant for Americans to keep the word 

	

,! 	"regulation" uppermost in mind. Without a doubt, 
1' the United States today Is experiencing an tm- 
s
1 precedented peacetime level of governmental 

controls. 
For example, President Carter also has the 

authority to disturb long-standing energy contracts 
to move fuel from one area to another. Even the 
Jones Act has been suspended for the moment to 
permit foreign ships to carry oil from one 
American port to another. 	 I 

At the state level, Gov. Brendan T. Byrne 
ordered residents of New Jersey.'to lower ther-
mostats to 65 degrees. He added that state in-
spectors would check homes and cite violators with 
disorderly conduct. 

Additionally, New Jersey Public Utilities 
.14 Commission President Joel R. Jacobson ordered 

: 

	

	all stores containing areas of more than 4,000 
square feet to close on Mondays. 

In South Carolina, Gov. James B. Edwards 
L 	arbitrarily ordered cutbacks of gas to consumers 

using more than 50,000 Btu per day. 
Even in California, which has no natural gas 

supply crisis, the Public Utilities Commission 
ordered thermostats set at 65 degrees and told 
Californians to turn off pool heaters and forego 
ornamental fires for the duration. 

All of these actions are in response to genuine 
emergencies. The disturbing thought Is that the end 
of the energy emergency is not in sight and the 
regulations just might become a way of life. 
Controls are habit-forming as well as tranquilizing. 

Even the New York Times, which ordinarily 
eyes Draconian actions warily, was moved to say it 
would be "wrong to mount the civil liberties pulpit 
in order to thunder against" the mandate of Gov. 
Byrne. 

James R. Schlesinger, President Carter's chief 
energy adviser, has tried to calm the waters with 
the footnote "I don't think that we want Congress to 
dictate what happens in American homes." 

Fair enough. Mr. Carter has offered his plan. 
Unless Congress gets into harness and develops a 
comprehensive energy program, and unless 
Americans begin to take energy conservation 
seriously, Schlesinger's wish may well be dashed. 
And millions of homes will be underheated and 
overregulated. 

true — butthiswayparentscanresta Wt 
easier knowing an outside agency each 
year peeks In on the system's operations. 
The league has learned to do Jud what lt 
should be doing, and that Is bringing 
Pressure to bear on elected leader, to 

compI1ah objectives desired by the 
citizens of Seminole County. 

Regulations. The hearing will be held at 
the courthouse in Sanford, and the public is 
Invited to attend. 

It starts at 7:30 p.m. 

The Spring Hammock controversy has 
produced an Interesting phenomenon. It's 
called citizen involvement. Regardless of 
whether you agree or disagree on the finer 
points — like conservationists versus 
politicians — it's always refreshing to see 
citizens up in arms letting their elected 
Officials know about their desires. 

County commissioners have been made 
aware of citizen desire to preserve the 
natural environment. And, action is un-
derway. Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams says in about two weeks he will 
ask the board if there is  desire to place a 
building ban on about 330 acres of ham-
mock property until the county's com- 
prehensive land plan Is adopted In 
October. The citizens' groups most active 
in the hammock Issue are the Sierra Club 
and the League of Women Voters. I've 
watched the league in action before. It was 
mainly a result of a league action that the 
school system will be graded each year on 
performance. School officials contended It 
wasn't needed — which may or may not be 

Now im no prophet, and here's no great 
matter, but It seems only logical lo Install 
a sign outside the Seminole courthouse 
designating the facility as a courthouse. 

That way, no wayward tourists would 
wander in seeking rooms for the night. 
Really, It actually happened. A man and 
his wife last year thought the $3.9-million 
dollar Sanford facility was the Holiday 
Inn. 

They were miffed that no rooms were 
available. The cost to put up proper 
markings — $3,00044,000 — sounds high, 
but If It'll keep tourists from mlstadng 
Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski for a 
bellboy — It's worth It. 

Here's a zinger for you. The SEEDCO 
audit. Remember that? Well. It's com-
plete, and a Washington source Informs 
me there are no indications of anything 
amiss at the local poverty-fighting agency. 
Auditors leveled some good criticisms, 
Including inadequate funding at some 
SEEDCO "ventures," or corporations. 
Also, management practices rated a 
drubbing, but overall the audit gives 
SEEDCO a clean bill of health. The report 
is scheduled for release to Florida 
Congressmen in about a month, sources 
say. 

The week of March 6 was big all right. In 1912 it 
saw the first parachute jump from a plane; Pope 
Plus XII taking Holy Office in 1939; proud Finland 
surrendering to the Russians in 1940; Indira 
Gandhi becoming India's Prime Minister in 1967. 
Today, 10 years later, her arbitrary rule may be 
coming to an end as she faces booing crowds in an 
election campaign. 

Union forces occupied Fayetteville, NC., In 
Sherman's 1864 March to the Sea. 

Gen. Douglas MacArthur, under orders from 
Washington left Corregidor by torpedo boat, 
escaping the Death March of 1942. "I shall return," 
he promised. — and did. 

And — do you remember? — just three years ago 
this week, President Nixon went on TV to deny that 
he had ever approved hush money or clemency for 
the Watergate defendants. It was one of the great 
lies of history. 

On a happier note, it was during this week In 1876 
that the first clear telephone call was made by 
Alexander Graham Bell when be called his 
assistant with "Come here, Watson. I want you." 

time started on March 8, 1917. Rioting broke out in 
the str".!L, of St. Petersburg — and Lenin started 
the ussIan Revolution down the long road to 
today's communism's. 

Some years before — in 1765 — the stage for 
another revolution was set when, on March 8, the 
British House of Lords passed the Stamp Act, 
levying taxation without representation on the 
American colonists. The American Revolution was 
not far away. 

The year is 1862, March 9. The War Between the 
States, or the Civil War 11 you wish, was having its 
fiercest moments. On this day In Hampton Roads, 
Va., the first battle of Ironclads took place. I had 
forgotten the victor, and the AP didn't say, so I 
called the Library in South Seminole Plaza, and was 
told that the Yankee Monitor forced the Confederate 
Merrimac to take off. 

It's the same March 9, but 1916 now. Pancho 
Villa brought a raggle-taggle Mexican force across 
the U.S. border and killed 16 Americans in 
Columbus, N.M. Gen. John (Blackjack) Pershing 
took after him — but that is another day. 

Did you ever pause to think of just one week 
scattered through history and wonder what might 
have resulted If, say this week of March 6, simply 
could be erased from the history books? 

Each week the Associated Press lists the tin-
portant events of history. This one of March 6 was 
quite a seven days. 

Take a quick look. 
The year is 1836. On March 6 the Alamo fell to 

Santa Ma's armies. Every defender, including 
David Crockett was slaughtered. 

The day is March 7, 1936, and Hitler marched his 
German troops into the Rhineland, ignoring every 
peacekeeping treaty, and setting the stage for In-
famous World War II. 

Two years later in the same week of March 6-12, 
the little painter turned tyrant, did indeed invade 
Austria, and the war was on in earnest. 

But look back at March 7 again, only the year is 
1945. American troops smashed across the Rhine 
just south of Cologne and Hitler's misadventure was 
nearing its end. 

Certainly one of the most eventful events of all 

The Clock 
By DON HALUIAN 

DON OAKLEY 

Specials 

Giving TV 

Stature 
Television Is like the Little girl In thenursery 

The audit was conducted by the federal 
government's General Accounting Office 
(GAO). The audit was requested by 
SEEDCO President Horace Orr to "clear 
the air" of allegations of Improprities at 
the agency. 

On Mardi 15, Seminole commissioners 
have an Important decision to make. They 
must decide If they want Central Florida's 
largest sewage treatment facility located 
on the Little Econ River three miles from 
Oviedo. 

Designed to serve 500,000 residents in 
southwest Seminole and east Orange 
County, the facility Is tagged at about $32-
million. The decision about whether to 
participate is scheduled for March 15, the 
same date city of Orlando officials are 
supposed to submit a grant application to 
the state Department of Environmental 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Food Stamp 

Program Is 

Real Ripoff 
rhyme, but in reverse: 	- 

When ltb bad ltis very, very bad, but when j 
is good It can be terrific. 

People are still talking about the American 
,. 

Broadcasting Company's production of'ao" 
r. 

11 
based on Alex Haley's search for his African ¶ ancestery. By almost every measure, 

- 

stands In a class by itself. 
It was aired for an unprecedented eight 

consecutive days, a total of 12 hours. It broke all . .. 

records for number of viewers. But more Im- 
. 

I 	
,~ 

pedant, It touched Americans, black and white, . 

as has nothing else ever seen on television, ex- 
', 

cept possibly coverage of the 	"i'ation and 
.. 	

, 

funeral of John F. Kennedy. I 

Then a week later, the National Broadcasting 
Company presented "Tall Gunner Joe," the 
story of the rise and fall of Sen. Joseph At McCarthy, who gave his name to another un- 
believable but fortunately much briefer era in 
American history. ) 

More modest than "Roots" (only three hours) 
and dealing with completely different subject 
matter, "Tail Gunner Joe" may actually have 
been the more significant and controversial  
production. 

Slavery Is gone, never to be revived. But the MAR YL IN K. TIP TON McCarthys we must always guard against, for 
the fear and distrust which were his stock in 

It'sYourRecharacter. 
trade are only too latent in the American 

No one defends slavery today, but
there are still many people who will tell you 

was a hero. 
Receiving a unique gift, one which has ob..McCarthy 

If Americans learned some things from 
viously been chosen with much care is a 
delightful experience. Being able to give one Is "Roots" about slavery and the black experience even better. 

they were riot aware of before, they learned With ever more people Involving themselves In 
some equally uncomfortable things about 
themselves from "Tall Gunner Joe." 

hobbies the do-lt.yourself kit is Increasingly 

posedly 	feisty 
popular. 	Many 	of 	these 	kits 	show 	Little 
Imagination and allow almost no creativity. Harry S. Tnnnan was runarkably unfelsty when 

ItCetOStafldthguptoMcthy.flafh 
Pieces are pre-cut, instructions are provided 

D. Eisenhower also found It polltically expedient 
(granted It might take a decoding expert to 
untangle some of them) and paints In the proper 

ll McCarthy went too far. colors and amount.s are supplied. That with few exceptions, no one In the U.S. 
Congress or the entire U.S. government had the 

So — Improve on them. Create kits to suit 

courage to challenge McCarthy as he recklessly 
smeared and besmirched the good riiq ,f .j ..... k.. ---- 

individuals. 
For that youngster who Is always driving his - 	. 

Across the street from the courthouse is 
Sanford's Memorial Park. nil fine park, 
and when the mm shines warm the part 
offers a wonderful Opportunity to lay back 
amidst nature's greeneryand enjoy... 
Just enjoy. The only problem with the park 
Is that humans go there. Not that 
humanity, per se Is bed. It's jut that 
some people can't resist trashing the area. 
No one should be allowed to toss empty 
cans or bottles in the park area. Or, for 
that matter the same rule is applicable to 
throwing anything — but fishing bait — 

into the St. John's River. 
For those who persist In trashing the 

natural environment, here's a warning. It 
won't be there forever unless humans take 
care of It. Next time think a moment 
before tossing garbage anywhereexcept hi 
one of the trash barrels the city puts there 
for your convenience. 

OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Mar. 6, 1fl7-7A 

Parties & Politics 

WASHINGTON — A couple of years ago, 
-1 __________

.73, 
 when he had the guts to commit truth publicly by 

labelling the federal food stamp program "a 
;, p', - well-known haven for chiselers and rlpoff ar 	it 

', 	 _____ tists," Treasury Secretary WWIam Simon was 
severely 	criticized 	by, 	among 	others, 	Sen. 
George McGovern, who called him a liar. 

• Well, Secretary Simon has now left office. But 
• ___ the proof of his charges linger on. Meanwhile, 

Sen. McGovern, who is still in offIce, Is silent on 14 	___ ________ thesubject. 
. In illinois, the Legislative Advisory Com- 

mittee on Public Aid charges that fraud In the 
food stamp program In that state Is costing at s
least $20 millIon a year. The committee reveals
that a multimilllon-dollar counterfeIt food stamp 
racket in Chicago has flooded the city with bogus 
stamps. Twenty-three persons have been 
arrested so far and more arrests are expected. 

In a press conference, State Sen. Don Moore, 
chairman of the LACPA, and Joel Edelman, Its 

L '77 
r 

P 

executive director, have disclosed: 
— That about 15 per cent, nearly 150,, of 

illinois food stamp recipients, are Ineligible; 
— That Illegal trafficking In food stamps Is so

prevalent in parts of Chicago that store front 
"offices" are set up to exchange stamps for 
money, often at the rate of about 50 cents in cash 

S 	I1S I i1 
I • for every $1 face value of the stamps; 

— That because food stamps 	be f)O j III f)1f can easily 
exchanged for cash, they are being Illegally 

Wrap the package In newspaper (on whi ch the accepted as payment for many nonfood Items 
work can be done) and tie It neatly with elec- 

such as liquor and drugs; and; 

trician's cord. 
For 

— That some Illinois Public Aid Dept. em- 
the child — or adult — with a secret In- pboyes are working with food stamp con-artists 

terest in fashion design try the following kit: One by illegally selling them emergency cards which 
or two inexpensive instruction manuals for allow unauthorized people to buy the stamps. 
drawing; a selection of sketch pencils and pastel Down In Florida, state investigators have 
crayons; a current Issue of a major fashion discovered that food stamps are being used 
magazine for women as well as one for men — illegally to purchase such things as guns, drugs, 
and a year's subscription to the magazine of cars, appliances, livestock, beer and cigarettes. 
greater interest. One investigator, Stacy Smith, says the food 

Wrap this one In a large piece of brightly in- stamp program in central Florida is beset by 
teresting fabric and tie It with appropriate trims "terrible abuses" that involve even middle-class  
— which can all be used later to try out the new home owners. 
designs. 

-a 
 

The person who Is a sports buff In any field Is Robert Eagan, a Florida state attorney, says 
easy to take care of. This kit could contain a of his state's 	food stamp program: 	"The 
couple of tickets to an upcoming event, a potential for abuse is great and there has been 
biography of a favorite sports figure and a pair very little enforcement in the past." Referring to 
of dark glasses — the better to watch the game, a law that went into effect last October allowing 
my dear. Add a hat with a visor for additional or local police to arrest persons who deal Illegally 
alternative sunshade, wrap the whole thing in an in food stamps, Eagan declared: "We needed 
inexpensive Lightweight windbreaker and tie it that law because federal investigators just can't 
with a set of extra long shoelaces. keep up with the load." 

Up north, in New York, where thousands of 	t., 
people are Lining up for emergency food stamps 
as a result of this year's harsh winter, numerous 
local officials are referring to this program as a 
"rip-off." 

But county unty lawmaker, citing cases where 
S doctors and lawyers In the Buffalo area are 

. attractivc pG65ibll1tii." 
getting 	free 	stamps, 	calls 	these 	eligibility 
requirements "ridiculous" and "rotten." As another commercial use, Davis also 

suggested the possibility of "laying underwater 
A county welfare commissioner observes: 

"We at the local department consider this a pipelines, which may have a serious interest 
from the major oil companies." 

farce. We know the conditions, and the govern- 

WASHINGTON 	WHIRL: 	Using 	his 
ment Is wrong in the manner In which they went 
about this program. It Is a ripoff." congressional letterhead, Rep. Manuel Lujan, R- 

N.M., has mounted a fund-raising campaign for Jefferson 	County 	(N.Y.) 	Budget 	Officer a 	pro-hunting 	group 	called 	the 	National Donald Andrus agrees, adding: 
Association of Property Owners. "Any program which does not separate the In his vivid letter, the congressman tells how needy from the greedy is wrong — but whether "hundreds of starving deer — wander into 
towns" from New Jersey's Great Swamp and 

we can back off now, I don't know." Buffalo Rep. 
Jack Kemp, R.-N.Y., has written to Agriculture "die of starvation, leaving the rotting bodies as 

office 	a health hazards." 
Unfortunately, Nhnrod Lujan's "hundreds" 

Secretary Bob Bergland reporting that his o 

 
has been "besieged" with phone calls from 
constituents outraged by the Lax criteria for a of deer appear to be a fish story. The Fund for month's free food stamps. 

Animals says there have been only 20 cases of 
deer starvation and that the herd of deer totals The multibillion dollar federal food stamp 
only 385. program Is one of the biggest boondoggles, one of 

As to starvation, hunters stormed the biggest taxpayer rip-offs to ever come down 
swamp in 1974, allegedly to kill thedeer so the pike from Washington. This program is in 
would not starve, but autopsies showed 	per drastic need of major reform, something along 
cent of the 63 deer killed were in fine health, the lines of, say. It's complete abolition. As 

Lujan admitted to us that he had no figures to regards this particular Federal Frankenstein 
substantiate his letter. "I may have exaggerated it's way past time to throw the baby — which Li 
a bit," he told us. now a huge, overstuffed adult — out with Its bath  

—Transportation Secretary Brock Adams water. 
will have a chance to make some reforms within al.... 	L_ 

Hot And Heavy Exchanges O n Annexation Issue 
The City of Sanford submitted its annual 

message to the Seminole County 
Legislative Delegation this week on pocket 
annexation. 

For many years officials, not only of 
Sanford, but also of other cities, have 
pleaded their case of the difficulties they 
suffer because areas, either partially or 
wholly surrounded by city territory, are 
not Included within the city bounds. 

And, as usual, the legislators were 
inundated with complaints about the 
proposal from those who would rather not 
be assessed additional taxes by being 
included within municipal limits. And, 
they have their point. 

While a major criticism is that the 
municipalities create the problem 

Donna 

Estes 

proposal 

Vince Fechtel (R-Leesburg) reminded the 
delegation of a House of Representatives 
rule that bridges and other public 
buildings are not named after Living 
people. 

County Commissioner John Klinbrough, 
already a big man and appearing even 
bigger since the Christmas holidays, 
admitted he had put ona few pounds and Is 
now on a strict diet. Currently weighing in 
at24opotmds, doctors have ordered hlxnto 
get down to a trim 215. 

While public officials are said to be 
human beings like the rest of us, County 
Commissioner Bob Frencn Is apparently 
htsnan.er than most. 

vsaj iv 	He and his wife, Jo, and daughters, Jo 
have other lands which they insist are Jeni and Jodi, were seen shopping in a The Sanford Connection 	 benefitted from their taxing district In- Longwood super market the other day, 
cluded to pay "their share." 	 checking the prices to find the best buy in 

And State Sen. John Vogt (DCocoa) was paper towels. 
the subject upon which they vented their T he Landfill Hassle ire, ending their remarks by threatening 	Former U.S. Secretary of Agriculture him with the loss of 400 vow for refusing Earl Butz, in town 	week for the annual I..... _1L. 1__ 

statesman unless he is first a goo 
politician. 
Asked which president he thought wa 

the greatest of all time, he responded tha 
Jefferson was. He said although th 
country was small during Jefferson' 
time, the third president had the vision ti 
see what the nation could be. 

the statement Iit probably not legal and 
most likely unenforceable. One has to 
wonder then why personsare asked to sign 
It. 

The comments got so hot and heavy at 
the delegation hearing that Moore felt he 
had to point out that the city has no 
"devious" motives In wanting the 
legislation. 

Not only did Lee Moore's city get ver-
bally attacked at the legislative hearing, 
but State Sen. John Vogt (D-Cocoa) also 
raised the Ire of the property owners of the 
Luke Howell Water and Reclamation 
District. 

The Lake Howell Water and 
Reclamation District property owners 
l'rn. Dn,r,Iln.,I 	 _ In I. . .. 

The next Republican event Is the anni 
Fondu Party of the Seminole Cow 
Young Republicans to be held beginning 
8 p.m. on March 19 at the Quality I 
North, 1-4 and SR 434. 
Tickets may be purchased from a

Debtmember or by calling Jim or De 
Thompson. 

1ost of the cities have legislation that 
permits the annexation of lands by petition 
of 51 per cent of the property owners In-
volved. So, If the cities had taken ad-
vantage of the legislation they have the 
pocket areas could have been annexed 
against their will. 

Most of the cities have taken the 
position, however, of forcing no one to 
become part of their community that does 
not want to. 

A favorite subject of complaints from 
annexation opponents is the statement 
which must be signed in order to receive 
utility service from the City of Sanford. 
The statement says that those signing are 
willing to be annexed. 

Mayor Lee P. Moore said this week that 

themselves by annexing in a fashion that 
leaves pockets outside Is true, it Is also 
unfair — kind of like kicking someone 
when he has been nice. 

The cities could annex any property they 
wished, quite legally, and whether the 
people liked It or not, merely by following 
the laws they have. 

Opponents of the City of Sanford's plan 
to operate a unitary landf ill at SR-46A and 
Oregon Ave. may be forestalling the 
Inevitable, but they have won some 
significant battles In their two-month fight 
with the city commission. 

An end to the controversy, which may 
eventually be resolved by the courts, is 
nowhere In sight. 
The city was forced to close Its landfill 

operation near the Sanford-Central 

Legislation suggested by Count 
Commission Chairman Dick W 
would be a welcome relief to household. 
that struggle every month to pay exor 
bttant power bills. 

Williams urged the legislativ 
delegation to pass a law either eliminatint 
franchise fees on power bills or in th& 
alternative Including the county as 
recipient of the resulting revenues. 

Those of us who understand why powe: 
btllsare so high stflJchafe 	ewhatwL. 
we see that little added note on the bill th 
$4, $5 or more is Included in the bill f. 
franchise fees. It gets even more Irritatu:! 
when we see a utility tax on the FVI powu 
costs and the franchise tax — a tax on  tRe"; 
tax. 

Williams' proposal will p 	
l. 

robably nev 
pass the Legislature, especially afte:rj: 
municipally elected officials and tt 
powerful and potent Florida League 
Cities gets done their lobbying effort. 	. 

But, the county commission chainrna - .': 
should be given an "A" for effort. 

GO P w 	u along with them. 	 GOP Lincoln Day Dinner, didn't use the 
Vogt tried to explain that any attempt by 	adjectives "loose, tight and warm" even replying to questions by DER on the city's 	the delegation to expand the district's 	once. Remember how he left the permit application. The most serious IS the 	territory would probably be unsuccessful, 	ment sice when he was "credited" 

govern- 

	

question of zoning on the proposed site. 	even if the local 	
service 

legislators happened to 	with making remarks about an ethnic 

	

The city commissioners proposed a 	think It was a proper answer to the 	group, using those words? change to the zoning ordinance allowing 	district's financial distress. 	 During a personal Interview Butt was landfills 	as 	permitted 	uses 	on 
agriculturally zoned Land, following two 	short-lived — a while Later when Roger 	Congress in recent years. He Identified 

Vogt beamed — but his happiness was 	giving his view of the great statesmen In 

public hearings by the city commission. 	Harris of the school administration lauded 	these statesmen—all from the South—as 

	

The proposal was approved last Thur- 	him for his efforts to have the Osteen 	Spessard Holland, Dick Russell of Ga., 

	

sday by the zoning board, which added a 	Bridge 	named 	after 	long-time 	school - Strom Thurmond, Allen Ellender, Jim Provision that the zoning 	board must 	board attorney, Douglas Stenstrom. 	Eastland of Mississippi, John Sparkman conduct a public hearing on a site plan for 	With tongue In cheek, Vogt asked Harris, 	of Alabama, 	Harry 	Byrd 	and 	John any permitted use before approving the"win it be good for 400 votes?" 	McClelland of Arkansas. site plan. 	 "We can 	get 	you more 	than 	that, 	Asked if he were a politician or a Knowles has estimated the ordinance 	Senator," kiarris responded. 	 statesman, Butz said he considered could not be amended before late April, 
and changing 	the 	designation 	of 	the 	

However, in short order State Rep. 	himself both, Insisting one cannot be a 
proposed landfill site would require five,— 
public hearings If the city co mmission 

C 
All this : 

approves 	

;' 
landfill permit application can be kept 	

OUR READERS  WRITE 
open for up to two years, DER officials 
say. 

Seminole County has agreed to lower the 
rate it charges the city for using Its Landfill 
facilities. 

But only a finding by DER that the 85.4,s. 
acre site is environmentally unsuitable for 
a Landfill would allow the city to back out 
of Its agreement to buy the land, according 
to terms of the sales contract. 

The process Is sure to grind on for 
months, and if DER approves the city's 
landfill permit application, the approval 
could be challenged in the courts. 

It will be  long time before the Issue Is 
laid to rest. And the determined citizens of 
the 46-A Environmental Protection 
Association are sure to fight the city's plan 
every step of the way. 

Name Change 
any fire or emergency call in our City of 
Sanford where a life or property Is in 
danger. 

11 
G.M. Harriett 

Fire Chief 
Sanford 

--------- paren o.&y uy uuung every electrical apmany people. pliance apart buy two old radios (rein a Goodwill Carter's Candor 	Not least, that for all his accusations, for all or Salvation Army store. Purchase one which the Investigations he conducted, for all the works and one which does not. -: ( 	at the recent White House news conference may 	suspicion he inspired and capitalized uponProvide the youngster with an Insulated 

	

have been taken aback at the forthrfg way President Carter 	among Americans for a period of several years screwdriver or two, wire nips and other Inex- 

	

admitted he has made mistakes In his relations with congs. 	in the late 1940s and early 1950s, not a single pensive tooLs suitable for electrical work. Add a 

	

Admitting mistakes is not typical in politics. We're 	subversive In the government was ever exposed few tiny containers to hold screws, other small 

	

somewhat accustomed to rationalizations and defensive ex- 	by McCarthy. 	 part.t
planations - anything buta simpLe "I goofed."

No President can fail to make mistakes, but they are often JACK ANDERSON out of office before they admit them. Just the other day former 
President Ford admitted he erred In not Inviting the Soviet exile 11 	
Mexandr Solzherutzyn to the White House. Had he admitted it 
sooner, the attacks on his foreign policy during last year's U.S. Credit's Good, elections could have been blunted.

Ric ard Nixon could have saved him I and thecowitrya 

	

I -, lot Of aid —and perhaps even saved his presidency — If behad 	WASHINGTON— Uncle Sam's credit around Intelligence Agency and the Howard Hughes admitted early In the aftermath of the Watergate burglary that 	the world Is as good as golcL Yet our federal organization had joined forces to hoist a sunken he had made some mistakes. Instead he became enmeshed in a 	uncle baa rim up a staggering "contingent Soviet submarine, or at least part of It, off the cover-w. liability" that could jeopardize government- bottom of the Pacific. Now we have learned from Some figures from the Johnson administration are now 	guaranteed bus, pensions and insurance the Howard Hughes papers that the late returning to the government with admissions that their support 	benefits. 	 billionaire tried to turn the taxpayers' In- of the Vietnam War was a mistake. Had they '4 Pleddeflt 	The federal government has dangerously vestment into a profit for himself. JO1U,On been willing to say so at the time their disillusionment 	overextended itself by the Inconceivable awn of 	The amazing submarine feat was achieved by dawned, the agony of disengaging from that war might have 	$6.4 trillion. This outlandish figure is 	a giant claw which was lowered three miles to been easier, quicker and less costly In lives and suffering and •Dl of all federal benefit payments, 	the ocean floor. With TV cameras for eyes, the public morale. 	
guarantees and insurance programs. The lion's great claw clamped hold of the sunken sub and 
share, a whopping $4.6 trillion, Is the amount 	lifted It slowly to the surface. According to some 

f 	BERRY'S WORLD 	 governznerd is obilgated to pay hi federal pen- rep)rts, the sub broke apart and the largest 
slon beefils. 	 section plunged back to the bottom. 

It is unlikely, of course, that this enormous 	We also reported that the secret venture cost 
obligation would ever come due at once. But a the taxpayers an enormous $400 million, more 
national calamity could create such a demand on than twice the cost of the Hoover Dam. Yet the 
the government that It might not be able to —: retrieved sub was 18 years old, obeotete and, 

i 	 ____ 	 __Its commiunesga. Just 5 per 	of 	 therefore, nothing more than a curiosity piece. 

I' 	.' _
i it should suddenly t 	cto, OI1ld :1 	We questioned whether It was worth $400 million 

Treasury $85 billion, 	 to fish out of the Pacific a plaything for the ad- 
' 

II

tacular Increase of this "contingent liability." it The secret Hughes papers Indicate this didn't 
has soared an astounding 100.7 per cent just trouble Hughes. He Instructed his attorney, 

But the real danger Is the constant, spec. flilrais. 

1 	 since lVZl. And no end i ix slght. 	 (iester Davis, to study the possibility of ex- 
The govemmesg has also Lost control of 	plotting the deep-sea claw for commercial 

i 	i 	 pension deficit. In the last four 	 purposes. The attorney suggested in a March 20, 
II has soared from $1 billion to the frightening lV74, memo that the Glomar Explorer, as the 

	

I 	 $46 trwion. mis means ue g nznesg owes great claw was called, might be used for mining 
U6trnmorethpensionsthanitcollectsjnfts the ocean bottom or laying undersea oil 
retirement 	 pipelines. 

.slIII
Most sophisticated deep4a mining ship afloat.,, 

Rep. Qiarleg Vanik, D0tdo, Is deeply slat- 
Davla desaibed the Gluinar Explorer as "the 

med over this perilous financial situation. He In a cryptic reference to the suliiari______ 	
contingent liability" Is not em recuvery, he suggested that the "ac- t 

IO'. 	
considered pert of the federal budget. So be is 	 of Its primary mission within drafting legislation to force Congress to inclthree or four months should prove the feasibility this huge oLgtlon In its budget aatlrnateg, 	

of recovijg (manganeno) nodules at those
Somehow the public debt must be controlled; depths."

otherwise,, financial isl.nifty Is looming He noted: "We are way ahead of anyone eLse, P.heat
through the Hughes Giomar Explorer, In having LIstenI I LIKE being eccentric. II you don? like It 	GLO!A11 GYRATHIONA: Two years ago, developed a technique for deep ocean recovery — gct out ci my studio!' 	 we broke the astonishing sty tli.it the Central 
— There is no question but that this deep ocean 

'Anti-ERA Blow' 

ne wasuc sole 10 make from without. As 
House Budget Committee chairman, Mama tore 
Into the socalled "oil-budget" agencies of the 
federal government. 

These Include the Rural Telephone Bank, the 
U. S. Postal Service and the U. S. Railway 
Association Under Law, these and several other 
agencies are not Included In the federal budget. 

In fiscal 1986, their spending totaled 121 
billion and economist Matthew Kerbec 
estimate that from 1973 to 1977, over $90 billion 
was expended by the off-budget agencies. Yet, 
these offices are virtusily exempted from doie 
congressional and executive branch scrutiny. 

You have just struck the greatest 
blow for the defeat of the ERA that has 
been struck in the long campaign for its 
defeat, by asking the question, "Is God 
Against The ERA." 

Just raising the question will fLcus 
Peoples' minds on the possibility that 
there Is evil Involved In the ERA. And 
since President Carter's a born again 
Christian-efforts in behalf of ERA have 
been to no avail In Virginia, Georgia, 
Mississippi, Arkansas and North 
Carolina It must be that God Is against 
the ERA; for you know He would not 
turn down the efforts of a born again 
Christian If He were not against the 
ERA. 

Do not belittle the efficacy of prayer, 
when it Is Gods will that these things 
be, such as the defeat of ERA in N.C. 

And God willing so It will be In 
Florida when our legislature takes up 
the matter of the ERA. 

Thanks again for this tremendous 
blow you have struck on behalf of 
freedom, morality and justice. 

S.B. "Jim" Crowe 
Sanford 

This turns my mind back a few years 
a county official reportedly said 

don't put expensive and questionable 
projects on the ballot for approval 
because the voters will turn It down. 
This Is a form of big daddy philosophy 
which has long been a part of Seminole 
County politics and is not peculiar to 
either political party. 

Ned Julian Sr. 
Sanford 

'Thanks' 
The City of Sanford Fire Department 

personnel would like for you to know 
that we appreciate the Interest that you 
have given to a firemen's activities and 
responsibilities, dealing In public 
safety. The reporters and 
photographers should be commended 
for their outstanding coverage of these 
articles written In the Evening Herald. 

We know that the general public Is not 
generally aware of the service that Is 
available for the safety to the lives and 
property of our citizens. Extinguishing 
afire Is just one of our activities. We do 
fire Inspection and fire prevention 
activities plus we have an emergency 
rescue truck equipped with emergency 
tools and equipment. In most cases 
where an emergency exists the fire 
department can offer some type of help 
or aid to the citizen. We would like to 
project Into the community that the fire 
dspartmeLt Is always ready to answer 

When a politician announces that a 
procedure in force Is being changed, or 
a new program is being Initiated in the 
name of efficiency, I become nervous. 
This usually translates Into more 
Personnel. an  increasing tax rate and 
another turn In the maze which 
separates the public from the elected 
Officials- Changing a position flUe from 
County Commission Assistant to 
County AdmlnLdratoj- Is good for the 
ego but Is one step closer to County 
Manager in name or In fact. 

Concerning the proposed North 
county regional sewer system, an area 
newspaper has reported that two city 
attorneys, Lake Mary and Sanford, 
have been asked to draft a legislative 
bill to be presented to the local 
legislative delegates to authorize a 
permanent local organization to 
develop and administer a regional 
sewage treatment plant. The article 
stated that the resulting authority 
would have the power to Issue revenue 
bonds and the non-restrictive power of 
condemnation. The Chairman of the 
County Commission has previously 
stated that Lake May and Sanford 
should 'nnez the North end of the 
county In order to provide county 
residents with sewer service. I suspect 
that any future public hearings con-
cerning this matter will be cosmetic In 
nature after the decisions have bees 
made, not before. 

Florida Airport last year because the 	the landfill would mean an increase In operation attracted seagulls to the area. 	garbage bills and the proposal was en- 
The birds sometimes created a hazard 	vironmentally unsound. 

for landing aircraft, and city officials 	City commissioners and City Manager 
feared If an accident occurred, the city 	W.E. 	Knowles defended 	their actions, 
might be liable in a lawsuit. 	 Commissioner 	A.A. 	McClanahan 	took 
The city considered a dozen possible 	particular Issue 	with 	46-A 	association 

landfill sites before settling on 85.45 acres 	attorney Thom Rwnberger's charge that 
Just north of the Mayfair Golf and Country 	"The manner In which the city's decision 
Club. in January the commission voted 	was made represents a degree of duplicity 
without dissent to approve purchasing the 	the residents of this city do not expect. 
site for $320,437.50 from Sanford 86 Lid., a 	You 	might 	find 	yourself 	burled 
limited partnership composed of out-of- 	(politically) by that proposal." 
state investors. 	 The 	commissioners 	voted 	to 	delay 

Since the site was zoned residential, City 	consideration of the landfill proposal. 
Engineer Mack La7enby requested that 	That same week, Jan. 27, Knowles 
the Planning and Zoning 	Commission 	submitted an application to the state 
rezone the land industrial to permit a 	Department of Environmental Regulation 
landfill. 	 (DER) to operate the landfill. 

This would have allowed subsequent 	The next day the city commission killed 
owners of the land to construct factories 	the 	zoning 	board's 	conditional 	use 
and other facilities clearly Incompatible 	proposal. 
with the 	residential 	character of the 	The 46-A group turned its attention to 
surrounding neighborhoods. 	 DER, sending the department's Orlando 

The zoning board came up with another 	office a 	petition opposing the landf ill 
Idea: addig a conditional use allowing 	signed 	by 	over 	400 	residents 	of 	the 
"federal, state, county or city owned or 	sUlTOundlflg area. 
operated buildings and uses" in residential 	And the association has hired a Winter 
zones. A public hearing Is not required for 	engineering firm to question the 
consideration of a conditional use. 	city's application. 

Thirty-one 	members 	of 	the 	46-A 	City officials are still in the process of 
association, 	accompanied 	by 	Orlando 	— — 	 — 

attorney Bud Kirk, appeared at the zoning 
board's Jan. 30 public hearing to consider 
the conditional use plan. 

Kirk raised several legal objections and 
members of the citizen group warned of 
declining property values, health hazards 	 I 	 / 

and possible contamination of the city's 
water supply, which feeds from water 
wells on the golf course. 

The zoning board voted to table the 	 ___ 	___________ 
change and ask for legal advice from City 	 , 	 - 

Attorney C. Vernon Mite, Jr. 	 ________ 
Four days later, association members 	 _____ 

presented their case to the city corn- 	- 

missloners. They argued that the decision 	 I 
to buy the land was made in haste and  
seml-eecrecy, the proposed site's price to 
be paid by the dty was too hlaji, the comof 	I & 	 /A 
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' Mildred Gaddle 
assists with Income 
tax returns 

(Herald PioI by EIda NdlsIs) 

They 're Helping Out 
n A Taxing Season 
By ELDA NICHOLS 

Herald Correspondent 

I 

Having trouble with your income tax returns? 
Well, if you're a senior citizen (over 55) and would like 

some assistance at no cost, there are two offices ready to 
help you. Located at First Federal of Seminole, 901 
Sanlando Dr., Longwood, and the Chamber of Commerce 
Building, East First Street, Sanford, the offices are 
staffed by volunteers from the National Retired Teachers 
and the AARP (American Association of Retired Per-
sons). 

James Grant Is coordinator of the program. "Every 
Tuesday, from 10 a.m. to noon, we welcome anyone who 
may have a question," he informs. It's best If a rough 
draft Is presented to us. We then check to see If any 
mistakes are made and point out certain Items that may 
have been overlooked. It's easy to make a mistake, but 

only takes a few minutes to correct" 
"We like to acquaint persons in the Senior Citizen 

Program with the 'Credit for the elderly' section," adds 
Mildred Goddle of the Longwood office. "We like for them 
to take advantage of that item." 

This Is the second year for this free advisory service in 
Seminole County. Even though the program was set up 
primarily for senior citizens, anyone is eligible for the 
service. After a rough draft Is checked by a volunteer, the 
person may take it home and make the final copy. They 
may then return with it, and If all is in order, the volunteer 
is allowed to sign the form with the Initials, 'VITA.' The 
government will check to see If the volunteer training 
program is worth the effort and expense, and will note the 
number of persons taking advantage of it. 

The five Seminole County VITA's are Mrs. Gaddle, John 
Nicholson, and Bill Glatt, all In the Longwood office; and 
Jim Grant and Walter Reardon In the Sanford office. 

Orlandoan 

THEY HAVE 

THE... 

Windup At Rio Pinar Sunday 

Zender Carves Citrus Lead 
, 

ORLANDO (AP) 
- Bob  

Zender was rapidly becoming 	 .. 

established, back in 1971, as a 
28-year-old Chicago stock- 	 - 	 . 	 • 	 - 

iroker, saving a little money, 
playing a little golf. 

 The golf got a little better,  S 
and he was winning a flock of • 	- 	 . 	 - - 

I 
l

• amateur titles, nclndIngthree - 	
• 

/ 	 consecutive Illinois state titles 	•. 	 . 	 - 	 - 
• 	 and was second in a U.S. Ama- 

teur. He decided, at that rather 	-,' 	 . 	 - • - • 	 : 	 advanced age, to turn pro. 	• 	. 	
;- 	 ... • 	 - 

- 	 "I have no regrets about 	 . 	• 	• 	 - - 	 1 	• 	 - 	... 	waiting that long," said Zender. 
.• 	

"Everybodys hindsight is 20- 	- - 	 11 .• 
-, - 	 - 	 20. I really didn't think I was 	

' 	- f 	 • 	 .• . 	 . A
t 

a- 	
-. 	good enough. But! decided then 	 - 	

• 	 4 
- - • 	 —• - 	

that if! was going to do It, I'd 
• 	 better do It now." r'--.,x • 	 • 	 • 	 , 

 

J'" 	7 	 ,..•. 	
- 	 He led his class in the PGA - 	. 	

qualifying school and appeared 	 ,' 	 • 	 - s•'' 	 "" 	 - 	

• 

 

on his way. But he hasn't made  
enses  

	

- 	 -- 	 - 	 -• - - - 
The hard-hitting, 210-pound 	 - 	•: 	 . 

	

..r ------.. J •- • 	 "• 	
... -; 	Zender, however, used his pow- 

erful drives to best advantage 	 PAL""' AL 
• 	 - ---- 	 • 	

(Herald PhOPOI 	Rick YVO) 

	

- 	

MER, CADDY SDY THE BREAKS AT RIO'S 16TH GREEN by 
a 	• 	 - 	

flngupthe rest of - 	 Friday,s 
game for a five-under-par 67 tour title after compiling a two- leader Bill Rogers, who slipped gey on his way to four-under. 	Arnold Palmer matched par 

	

-;•- 	 - that staked him toa onestroke round total of 136, eight under toe 71. 	 The group at 139, five under fl and was tied at l, seven r 	 Al
- 	 •• 	••• 	

lead after tb rounds of the arOn the 6,yard Rio pj 	VeteKenSt,witha 	par and only three 	onf0f drokea behind, with defending 

.- 

. 	 $0,000 Florida Citrus Open Country club course. 	ond consecutive 69, and Bob the leal, Included Autrallan championHaie!who had a (olf Tournament at m.in pj 	Just one shot back at 137 were Crissy were tied at 138 Crlssy, Graham Marsh, Danny Ed- 71 Lee Trevino shot a 72 in only 
-

ENDER CHIPS 0 
	 - - 	2-_--

'J'ELLS STORy 	 69 despite a double bogey seven 

 
— 	 Country Club. 	 chipper Joe Inman, who had a a 36-year-old teaching pro at a wards

, Gary Koch and Mike his second start since back driving range In Pompano Reid. Reid shot a 68, Marsh and surgerY last year and had a 145 
Zender Is seeking his firstOn his slathhole, and f 

	round Beach, didn't make a bo- Koch had69sard Edwards a 	total. 

' 	

SPORTS Seminole 
•-•. 	 -r - 

Ey.nln9 Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Mar., 1P77-iB 
Jumps On 	

- 	 - 

Brantley 
G

• 	 The Seminole High baseball rin, ( 	_,' 	 team evened its record at 4-4 I 
Friday, with a6-2 victory over 
Lake Brantley. 

	

Sports World 	Lake Brantley jumped out in front first with a run in each of 
the first two irmings. Th e lead 

	

Ily WILL GRENISLEY 	held unW the bottom of the 	
TZ 

to 
fourth when Seminole scored 
four of its six runs. 	 V-- • 	 -- 	 • 	- 	4 	•"," 	'- ---" Although SHS only had one hit 

 
Martina Joins Don nu St 	 in the big Inning Tony 

 Dun kenson, Frank Riveria and 
 R NEW YORK (AP) - Martina Navratilova came to town to talk Rodney Turner all drive 

	

in 	-' 	-' 	

'e/4'i'•' 	 it 	— 	 .? - 
j. 

about tennis and wound up talking about dogs and football - 	
• 	:- - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	• 	

I 	- 	 • 

mostly dogs 	 Tim Raines pitched four 	_____ 	 "- 	 ... 	
'* 	

'' 	 l 

	

'You should see my puppy, the 20-year-old Czechoslovakian 	IJUI.1TI&S allowing only two runs  	 - 	- 	

,•..,.•..- 	 - 	 •. 	 - . 

defector 3aidoer luncheon at 
 

Madison Square Garden. Sheas One of which was unearned 
 

picked up while wandering along a highway Outside Dallas Part David Wiggins relieved him In 
 Poodle, part cocker spaniel, I think - mostly mutt. I've named the filth and pitched three 	 . 	 ____________________________ 	 • 	 • •,-"S-'•• 	

I 

h 	• 	 scoreless Innings allowing only 	____________________________ 	 — 	 • 	
_ f-... -. 

her 'Racquet."' 

 
t 	Martina the season's leading money winner aad chief threat to One hit. 

Chris Evert for No. I world ranking, has joined the "doggy set" on 	Our pitching won the game 

 
the ladies' tour. It's the "in" thing 	 for us, said Seminole coach 

 
A lot of the girls have dogs now, Martina said They carry Bob Lundquist, "we only had  them around to the tournaments. They are wonderful corn- three hits, Tim Raines  

panions. Sure, there are problems. 	 David Wiggins did  good 
d 

"Some arenas insist dogs e not allowed. We simply say, 	Raines 	who 	scored 	

AGAINST LAKE BIIAN'Il.EY AT SANFORD STAI)IUM 
'Okay, If our dogs can't come in, we can't come in ourselves.' &m 

	

molt $ first run, scored 	 SEMINOLES AT BAT FRIDAY NIGHT  Threatened with a pullout of players, the sponsors give in." 	again when he stole home later 
 

Starch 24 for the 
When the world's best women players show up at the Garden in the game. 	

j 	 Brevard,Pensacola 
Virgi nia Championship - climax 	L. OranIIIy 	ill 000 0-2 4 2 	 -- of the 12-event season — the famed sports palace will have to haul 	Seminole 	000 410 a-S 3 3 out the kennels from the recent Westminster Dog Show to take 	Fry. FIeId (5) and Fowler, 	

huuui\ 	 Scramble For Title 
care of the added guests. 	

Raines, Wig)rt (5), and Anderson . 	
W 

"Frankie Durr started it," explained Jeanie Brinkman, 	 . 	

• 	 DELAND (AP) — Bre- Vic Wells led Gull Coast 

promotional director of the ladles' t9ur, referring to the well. SCC 	; 	 • 	

yard Community College faces scorers with 20 points. Bob Kir.- 

known French mademoiselle. "She picked up this airedale in 1972. 	 1. 	
- 	 Pensacola tonight to decide the tallied 18, Mike Davis had I 

'Topspin' — that's the dog's name — became a regular fixture 

W ins, 
	

-• 	 1 977 Florida Junior College and Tom 	eeler 13. 

around the circuit, spoiled by all the other players." 	
- 	 • 	

' 	 Basketball championship. 	Pensacola was led by IThU 

"Yeah," said Martina, who has adopted every syllable of 	• 	 . 	 _____ 

• _____ 	 ,_: 	 Brevard defeated Gull Coast Abney who scored 21 points 

American slang. "She trained 'Topspin' to carry her rackets. 	Seminole Community College - 	 . . 

	 _____• 	 . 87-61 and Pensacola downed 
'Topspin' marches onto the court alongside Frankie with 	SCC defeated South Florida 	 -' 	

• -.•• 	 - 	 Miami-Dade-South 82-66 in 	Eight of Abney's points cai, 
rackets clutched in its teeth. 	 with a run In the bottom of 

	

I 	
I__ . 	. •. 	 - 	• 	Friday night semWin action at in a three-minute stretch in the 	, 

"One night when we were playing Frankle In doubles, Chris and 	the 13-inning, Friday, . 	

.____________ 	 • 
- 	

'-'- 

I walked out with our rackets in our teeth." 	 ft was 5CC 10th win against 	 Stetson University. 	 first half when the Pirates 

	

r 	

—I 	 Paul Hickiscoreri 28 points to overcame a six-point deficit 
Billie Jean King has an old English sheep dog. Rosemary 	four losses. The loss puts South — 	 . -. - 	

2IJ 

Casals is always accompanied by a Belgian sheep dog. Kathy 	Florida's record at 6-3. 	 lead Brevard to its victory, and moved Into the lead to stay. p 	- 	 i. Teammates Billy Williams 	Lamor Reid had fl points 

KuykendaJl travels with a chow she calls "Eskm." Jeannie Evert, 	
S. FI,ld 	 000 0-S 12 s 	 -" - - 	

k - 	 .dded 17 and Barry Taylor with Russell Sanders hitting for 

Chris' sister, has a mammoth }jujfl 	'Phoenix." Wendy 	Sminosi 000 102 2*0 000 1-6 ii S 	 -• , 	. 	-- . ----i.:. - -. 	- - 	 Jumped 13 as Brevard fought 13 and Scott Thomas adding 10. 

Overton tours the circuit with a mongrel called "Boogie." 	
Ml 	 .' 	

• If Commados' surges which 	Bob Rutledge hit for 25 points
Z-k~7 The totally Americanized Miss Navratilova has become the 	Schiterhr °''13) an CMcDonald; 

	

-- 	 !'sed a nine-point gap to only while Robert stapjey had 12 and 

main threat to Chris Evert's tennis throne, 	 Fowler, Miller (I), Kowalsl (10) and 	 - 	

• 	 :'.e In the late stages of the Kim Butler sunk 10 for Miami- 

	

, She has won (ow of the seven tournaments played so far, 	 __________________________ 	

- 	 game. 	 Dade South, 

bea ting Chris at Washington, D. C., for a season's purse total of 	
What 

	

-. 	 _______  

	

$110,100. Chris has won four of five events, beating Martina in 	VY IIOI 	rIIliiin rneir iast two clashes, for $91,100. 
- 

Martina, who defected from her native country in the summer 

- 	-----, 
Wins Only One? 

PENSACOLA 	Saunders 3 3.7 13, 
5?ampl,y I 2 7 1, Abney 10 I 3 21. Crook lOOS, Thomas 

	

GULF COAST: 	Wells 9 2.2 20. 

	

Braxton 0 0-0 0, 	Nesbi 	I 	12 3, of 1975, has lost 25 pounds, dropping to a svelte 143, and has bought 
$Q2 IQ. Reid? 

1112, OlIls 0 2 2 2. Gager I 002. . 
Danj, 	0 00 0. Davis 	3.5 13. a house in Dallas where she has spent three days so Far this year. "I 

NEW YORK (AP) - Steve 3.3 Id 32 12. 
.r 	I 00 2, Hunt 	Wheeler S 3-4 1.3, 

Davis N. 2 12 S. Whit,r Whitaker resent stories about how much I spend," she said. "1 have a Mercedes automobile, I shop at Gucci's 
Canthen, the apprentice jockey MIAMI DADE SOUTH Butler SO- 

110, Gran 11.23, manning 1 002. 
2 	1-3 3, 

	

king9 0-i I. Arnold 0 000; Tot,.Is 33 	. Il-lO 	Ill. and I like nice things. I 
even bought a sweater for my dog at Gucci's. 	 with record speed, managed 

who has been piling up winners Rutljge 113423, Stanley 	o 	12. Glu5ltako 	2 00 4, Brow BREVARD: B. Willi 
J 

a 	"But my life is very normal. I have become a real football fan - 	only one victory before seven 
• 

ge Zeiler 
"I Dallas Cowboys fan. I like Roger Staubach but not Coach Tom 	straight losses on his mounts  

Johnson 	0 00 0. 	Sta  I 	0-1 	2. 

	

 Thurston 0 0-0 0. 	Watson 3 34 9. 	Taylor 

am 	6 S-I 17. 

	

n 322 I. 	Hicck 	12 44 2L Poweri 1 22 1. 

	

 0 22 2. Chamblju 0 0.1 0. 	I 
Landry - he is too much like a computer." 	 Friday. 

Slepnens 0 00 0. 
Totals 30 6.10 64. 	 Dudley 00-00. Afrsqli 100$, SPencer 

 3 	3. 	ij, 	I 	' 
I4 

_ 224 6; Totals 33 21-131, 
Pensacola 	 3$ 44-32 G 
MiamI- 	 ull Coast 	 3$ 40-4 Dad. South 2640-44 Brevard 	 4$ 47-47 

Base 	
0 0 

rivin I Cii n 	mn v 
&., C4 aap. 0 1.ItLI,'(j HOME 

V 	-- — - w-- -- - 	 - 

1 WINNING 

TOUCHES 

HAVANA (A?) — Despite 17 
years of political estrangement, 
Cuba and the United States still 
have at least one thing in com-
mon: baseball is the national 
sport. 

But that's where the sim-
fiarily ends. The strtrturc of 
Cuban baseball is as different 
from that of the United States 
as the country's political sys-
tem. 

For one thing, there are no 
professional teams In the Corn-
munlst country. For another, 

Admits 
- TV 

' 	4 Theof ts 
BY BOB LLOYD 

. Herald Stiff Writer 

An Orlando man nabbed by 
.7e,.

.. 

Seminole 	sheriff's 	agents 
during a motel room television 

/ theft near Sanford has pleaded 
guilty 	in 	circuit 	court 	to 

l 	. 

charges of burglary, a first- 
degree felony, and attempted 
grand larceny. 

Circuit 	Judge 	Robert 	B. 
- McGregor ordered Ulysses 

Holt, 	25, held 	In county jail 
during 	a 	pre-sentence 	in- 
vestigation 	(PSI) 	and 
scheduled sentencing for April 
21. 

For his efforts In helping the Sanford Optimist Club Sheriff's 	agents 	on 	sur- 
to achieve fourth-place honors among 155 Optimist veulance at Days Inn, 14 and 
Clubs in Florida, Dale Coppock (center) retiring SR- 46 west of Sanford, where 20 

local president, received a gold watch and cer- color 	televisions 	had 	been 
stolen from rooms In three tificate from If. F. McCue of Maitland 	(right), months, said they watched Jan. 

lieutenant-governor, 	Optimist 	mid-Florida 	zone. fl as two men backed an auto 
Tom Hunt, president, Greater Sanford Chamber of into a parking area adjacent to 
Commerce, aided In the ceremony. rooms and used a key to enter 

rooms 	and 	loaded 	two 
televisions Into the the trunk of 

• ______ 	. .•, 	-•.• 	 1 
Trial for a second suspect, 

' William 	Davis, 	28, 	also 	of 
Orlando, is pending In circuit 
court. 

TRESPASS PLEA 
In other court proceedings 

Friday afternoon: 

—Miebiel Finale Cowan, 23, of 
• 

DI 
Lake Monroe, pleaded guilty to 

, 
trespass within 	a 	structure, 
punishable by a year in jail. 

. 	
. Assistant State Atty. Joel Dick 

• dropped burglary, grand lar- 
ceny and petty larceny charges 

• 
___ 

 as part of the negotiated plea. 

I 	I 
Cowan was ordered held lnjail 
during a 	PSI 	pending 	sen- 

p 	j 
' 	P . 	 . 	 . 

tencing April21. 
—Yvette Ulmo, 22, of $01 Mark 
David Blvd., Casselberry, was 
allowed to remain free on bond 
during a PSI after she pleaded 

-• ,-. 	 S 	a 	is 
guilty to attempted retail theft 
of merchandise valued at $100 
or more 

T : —Baiter Dean Brown, 29, of 
Kissimmee, pleaded guilty to 

As a couple of the winners representing the Co- 
uttering a forgery and is In 
ciy pen 	completion of 

operative Distributive Education chapter at Lake a PSI and sentencing. 
Brantley 111gb School which picked up several state —Floieice Jean Thompoan, 34, 
awards, Daveen McLaughlin (left) and Ralph conk of 	119$ 	Quintuplet 	Dr., 
(right) receive awards from Jerry Lowery. CDE Casselberry, pleaded no contest 

coordinator. Daveen won for her medical-related to a charge of battery of a law 

efforts; Ralph for photo work. Other winners were 
enforcement officer. The court 

Kim Stevenson, Joanne Cyr, Gary Blessing, Tim 
withheld 	adjudication 	and 
placed her on is.monti 	un- 

Collie, Nathan Smathers, and Mike Harrell. supervised probation. 

of the nation's population, and 
one each from the remaining 
Five provinces. 

In future years, however, the 
pattern may be changed be-
cause of a national reorganiza-
tion which has divided the 
country Into 14 instead of six 
provinces. 

Athletes taking part in na-
tional competition are given 
time oil from their jobs or 
studies, but only after their 
teams have advanced to a stage 
which requires extensive travel 

eliminated from competition. 
Regional eliminations tradi-

tionally have led to a Final 
round-robin with two teams 
From each of Cuba's six prov-
inces - the provincial cham-
pion and an all-star team drawn 
from the ranks of the losers. 

The national championship 
traditionally has been followed 
by yet another tournament — 
the 6-month, 54-game, 7-team 
all-star championship. This 
tourney features two all-star 
teams from Havana, which ac-
counts for more than one-filth 

ities. 

Municipal championship win-
ners move up to the next level, 
and the best players of the 
eliminated teams get a second 
chance as part of a municipal 
all-star team which also moves 
up to regional competition. 

Rauciol Ruiz, who is an ad-
viser to the president of the Na-
tional Sports and Recreation 
Institute, says the twoearn 
"promotion" system ensures 
that good players from 
mediocre teams are not 

admission to all sports events is 
free, limited only by capacity. 
Also, virtually any local team 
- from a school, village, fac-
tory or military unit - can 
aspire to become national 
champion. 

Tfw!'s because the entire 
baseball structure is set up as a 
pyramid, based on mass par-
ticipation. 

At the bottom of the pyramid 
are 6,000 local teams which take 
Part in elimination rounds In 
the country's lC9 municipal- 

and concentrated training. 
"There are those who free 

athletes of all responsibilities " , 
says Ruiz. "We don't do it, and 
we insist on a balance between 
the demands of athletics and 
one's study or work." 

Because of the emphasis on 
athletics as only a part of one's 
life, Ruiz said he does not ex-
pect Cuba to provide athletes 
for the American major leagues 
even if Cuban-United States 
relations are normalized. 

"Today's athletes are a 

young generation," he said In 
an interview, "brought up since 
the revolution, and I don't think 
they will ever flirt with the Idea 
of Professionalism.,, 

Similar sentiments were ex-
pressed by Augtmto Fonseca, a 
senior baseball coach at a jun- 
ior high school specIalizing in 
sports. 

"Even If we resume normal 
relations with the Mnerjca" 
he said, "I don't think we'll ever 
again export players. Athletes 
aren't mrh,i,41." 
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Fear 
I Lahier Lost 

Something Old, Something New 
On Stadium Card Friday Night 

-J By The Associated Press 	Walker and Bingo Smith tallied 
Well, Since You Asked • • 	lost more than Just another Na- rowed a 14-point deficit to two 

tlonal Basketball Association late In the third perIod. ft was Q. Who do you think will be named the most valuable player In game. 	 $5-fl heading Into the fourth 1' 	the National Basketball Association thIs year' - T.M., AbI 	
Big Bob Lanler, the Pistons' quarter and Cleveland built Its 

star center, hurt his hand early lead to 101.92 behInd the scoring If ft's 	
but Kareem Abduijabbar of the Los Angeles, In Friday nIght's 94-92 loss to of Dick Snyder and Gary - 	for a record-tlelng fifth time (Bill Russell also won the Podoloff the Boston Celtics and, al- Brokaw. 

(
Ciflvetjgnes), lt'llbeagrosslnjustice. 	

Wan1ors101,Sunss 
Q. The Cincinnati Reds swept the playoff and the World Series utes more, he finally had to 	Phil Smith scored 34 poInts as 

come out. 	 the Warriors posted their fifth accomplished. - D.B.D., Weitminister, Calif. 	 Elsewhere, the Chicago Bulls victory in a row and dealt the 
ft has never before been done. The closest wotdd have been the trounced the Los Angeles La- Suns theIr seventh consecutive 

Baltimore Orioles In iflO, who sept Minnesota three straight in hers 114-99, the Cleveland Cay loss. Phoenix crept to within 
the American League playoffs and then beat the Reds In the allers defeated the Portland one point late In the third 
World Series, four games to one, losing only the fourth game. The Trail Blazers 113-101, the Gold- quarter but Smith went to work 
last previous tune a club sweçt a World Series In four straight; en State Warr10 whipped the and scored eight points to make 
Baltimore over Los Angeles in 1966. There were no league Phoenix Suns 101.67, the At- It 79-73. 
playoffs. 	 lanta Hawks nipped the Wash- 	1Iawk 100, Bullets 99 Q Where will the nest Super Bowl be played? Where do you Ington Bullets 10049, the San 	John Brown provided the obtain the tickets? how much are the tickets? How far In advance Antonio Spurs walloped the margin of victory by canning 
mmt you obtain the tickets? - Karen Chestnut, Carisle, Pa. 	New York Nets 135-121 and the two free throws with three see- 

Super Bowl XII will be held In the New Orleans Superdome on Buffalo Bravesdownedthe New onds. Phil Chenler, who scored 
Jan. 15, 1978. TIckets, which cod $20 each for every seat In the Orleans Jazz 95-01. 	 WashIngton's final six poInts 
home, can be obtained through the National Football League 	Sidney Wicks hit a basket and and finished wIth 21, had given 
office In New York or through the individual teams In the NFL, if two free throws and Curtis the Bullets a 99-96 wIth a Jump 
you're a season ticket holder or know one. If you have no con- Rowemadeabasketlntheflnaj shot. John Drewled the Hawks 
nections, chances are you're already too late for the 19 Game 90 seconds for the crucial points with 29 points and Ken Charles 
because It's already sold out. 	 as the Celtics concluded a 10- added 20. ElvIn Hayes topped 

game road trip with a 6-4 the Bullets with 24. 
record. 	 Spurs 135, Nets 121 

Kevin Porter kept the Pistons 	Larry Kenon came back to 
in contention In the final quar- haunt his former team with 39 
terwlthl2ofhlsseason-high28 poimsandlor&)oIznth.Kefl 
points. JoJo White topped the had plenty of help from Mark 

Bulls 114, Lakers 99 	with20potntsaplecewhjle Mike 
Celtics with 21. 	 Olberdlng and Allan Bristow 

Norm Van Lier led a 21-5 sec- Gale, another ex-Net, piled up 
ond-hall blitz as the Bulls ii assists. Bubbles Hawkins 
cruised to a 36-point lead with had 26 points for the losers. 

	

-- 	I 	7:47 remainIng. Van Uer led 	Braves 95, Jazz 91 
- 	the Bulls balanced attack with 	Randy Smith scored 28 points 

21 poInts, followed by rookie and Adrian Dantley added 23 
Scott May with 18, Wilbur Ho!- for Buffalo. New Orleans, o. 	flupubiucl I have read about Julius (Dr. J) Ervtng, I land wIth 17, Artls Gilmore with which played without Pete never learned of the reason he Is called Doctor. Please 16, MIckey Johnson with 15 and Maravich, the NBA's leading - Dennis Halilday, San Leandro, Calif. 	 John Mengelt wIth 14. Kareem scorer who was out with a vlrm, 

The way Erving explains It, when he was in high school at Abdul-Jabbar had 1$ for the was led by Jim McElroy with 22 
Hempatead, Long Island, one guy on the team called himself Lakers. 	 points. 
Professor. So Julius. as a professional peer, called himself Cavaliers 113, Trail Blazers 

U1tk .k 	 1_ k 	 - - 	- 
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Ruta, Bryant, Burch, Batten Win 	Whalers 

County A.J.B.C. Tourney Crown 	Bounce 	Prosk.tbaII OFBUUETCAUBER 	byAlanMover 

B ark. 3) Nstlls& 'IslistbaU Auac$atlis 	IRQfl i7/ 7XPO(/tifi /977)y(y EA1TII5 rnslluIlra 
The Seminole County A.J.B.C. Tournament was held this past 

weekend at Bowl America in Sanford. 
Scores were great from both divisions that makeup this youth 

group. Copping first place for the Jr-Sr. DIvision (12-21 age 
group) was the team with members Mario Ruta, Tommy Bryant, 
Ray Burcb and Bill Batten. Their combined series plus handicap 
totalled 2359 pIns. 

The doubles prize In this group was won by the twosome of Scott 
Burhham and Bob Cook with their 1212 handIcap series. Billy fl.,i.frn.f. hriA., ii Ct.. 	t._ 	- -, 

w - 
PYKt 7Ht CWCY ,Y5A Ct 	V 

I. 	 [#'g 'Vi5icw (Ac/I YF,IR, HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - 	 - 	 T'16Y 5t//'P(p ii' 2#D 

	

The New England Whalers Boaton 	31 31 505 S 	tAr 	,w ,l tci have developed a stubborn NYKnki 	2034 .432 * 
streak. They're doing all they 	 . 	is 	CAA1PA/ 	W( 

	

Suffilo 	21 3P .351 13' 

can to resist losing. 	 Ciwsi O4yishes 	 +v 	
',s' 6iri4' 

	

The Whalers won their fourth Wathton 	37 23 .5*1 - 
Houtton 	34 25 .347 2 	1,EN ?/ P(tLO* 	(Q'M 	b consecutive World Hockey 	 33 31 .335 Th 	4'fØo'j'fp/'/G 4VP 

In their last 11 outings with a 3-2 N Orhn 	30 30 .41* 11 
soclatlon game and their eighth c, 	ii .s 3 	

,qapFp 	zW.41  .vi ic wun rum me singies uue. ThC totals for (me Included) to shame. Continued good bowling. 	
conquest over the Houston 	WflTER CONPUINCI 	 141 6cr 7:yAe; q1 

___ 	
Atlanta 	35 31 .4 13 	mACc EOfW4'5q(,q an Individual In team, singles, and doubles competition makes for 	

Aeros Friday night. 	 4,st Dlv lake 	 av y,p 	 EL. V/N 
all All Events Title which thIs year went to Billy Burkart for his 	JUNIOR BOWLERS! Did you know that March 14-20 has been 	

Denver 	41 21 ui 
- 	____ 	 HAYES 

1799 total, and Della Benton for her 1717 total. 	 declared National Coaches Week. This week of recognition for credits the surge to the players' DetrOit 	 ' 	
. 	 AND D/E 

Rolling some high games In the Jr-Sr. Division during this your coaches was lmtltlted about two years ago, and 	
determination. "In recent Chcsgo 	31 .45* 12 	 WAN//1OTCk' 

	

Ken CIty 	32 31 SOS *v, tournament were Mario Ruts 215, Bill Batten 201,214,212, Mark mushroomed around the country. It isa time to remember your weeks this team hasn't been lndna 
	2*33 .441 13 	 8/LLEr, 

Quick 207, Billy Burkart 203, ElaIne Gwnerson 205, Chuck Hall coaches with a simple word of thanks and appreciation for 	
easily discouraged as seemed Mllwt 	21 	

- 	 lIRE 
20l,DellaBenton 217,andRayBh207in&vidualeffoInthe 	time they give you all. 	

be the case earlier in the LASQ 	21 .51* - 

	

elf Ic Division 	 .' - 
,VVi . 	. e. 	:i. 

series scores go to the following bowlers who bowled these series 	
season," he said. "The team POrtland 	31 25 304 lt In one or more of the events. Bill Batten 571, 591, Mario Ruts 530, 	Once a month, there Is a roll-off at Bowl America for 	
has become more stubborn and Goldn St 	37 35 .50 3 

	

kettle 	31 13 .454 S 	 - Cock 521, Chuck Hall 540, Tim Opfer 529, MIke Clark 514 and Larry 	bowlers who bowl evening and nights, winning the title Star of the brand of hockey." 
	 r3ays Oamss 

Mark Quick 584, Elaine Gwnerson 552 Della Benton 5S4 Bob andQueenofthemonth. 	arofthemOnthIatanfromtuoe 	
result has been a good PIOIIX 	24 , 	12 	 ti 'F Hedrlck 510. 	

Week by bowling the most pins over their averages in their 	
He pointed to the play of 	San tnio 135. New York leagues. Once a month all the winners of this weekly title get goalie Cap Raeder and defense- 

	Atlant 00. WashIngton 	 1WtY CAN7 

_____ 	
Nets 12 - 	

Bowling man nick Lay. 	 Buflal 3, New Orlww 01 	
G,qa,v The team event for the Bantam Division (ages 6-11), was won the "Left Overs" league, the "Star of the Month Award." 	

fidence back and is playing like 	CNCa II. 	Angeles 00 	 _________ 
Gold, t•t. 101, Phoenix Si by the team made up of Tracy Walker, Stacy Stafford, Susan of the Month Is taken from the winners of the leagues' Queen of 	

he can. Rick has been 	Clivel •113. Portland 101 	 -__________ 

_________ 	

73 D/Fq•  

	

' 	Bergman and Terry Williams. Their combined handicap scores the Week competItion from those leagues which bowl during 	
playing upto last year's playoff 	trdays Osmis 

a fantastic 203 pIns over his average, won for Charles Noe Jr. of 	
"cap seems to have his con- 	Sosto 0. DetroIt 02 	

Acce/ronf(p 

totaled 1870. 	
day. This month's Queen of the Month comes from the Ingers form, and when he does that 

	Mllwa • at Houston. after- 	 . A total pinfall of 906 won the Bantam Doubles event for Susan 	League. Bowling 93 pIns over her average gave the crown to Dot there aren't too many defense- 
	n 	a suftalo 

noon 	 . 	,. 	- Bergman and Terry Williams. Katie Barbour's 494 handicap 	POlk. 	
men In the league who can 	Phile ipla at New York 	' I series won for her the singles title. All Events for the Bantanis 	
compare with him," Neale said. Knicks went to Tracy Walker 1377, and Susan Bergman 1403. 	 BOWLiNG POTPOURRI: Just a reminder to all women 	

The Whalers came back from 	0 Indiana 
New runs at Washington 

Tracy Walker 174, Susan Bergman 161, Tracy Walker's 450 series Tournament begins this weekend with the team events being riod to earn the victory. ft 
	'kday's Dames was high for the Bantam., followed by Katie Barbour 421, Frankle 	bowled at Fairlanes, Indian Hills. Singles and Doubles will take wing George Lyle darted the 
	New rt Knicks at PhIla- 

Deny, it Boston, afternoon Shouteet 390, Susan Bergman 365, and Terry Wl)llams 358 	place at Bowl America the following weekend. "Good Bowling comeback at the 15:00 marI' d.Iphla, ernOOn 
	

OrNt Lakes DIvIsion III 	TWELFTH - I. urIc (3) 31.10 
C Congratulations to all the bowlers. You put some of your elders 	an4 High Scores to all." 	

when he deflected a shot by Ley 	Poen at Washington, aftel'. 	Ashland 72. Musklngum U 	13.10 660; 3. Fast & Foxy (1) 410 
_____________________________________ 	

Wiltenbsr-g $2..Cam.gIMaildn 55 3.60; 3. Look Ethel (7) 2.60 0 (1-3) 
from the right point past 	MIwa lie at Kansas 	NCAA Middle Atlinfic R.l.nai 	41.40; P (3.1) 115.20; T (3-I 7) 210.30; KEGL ER'S I(ORNER 	 ledge. 	 Chica at Golden Stti. Albright 5), FranklIn & 

	

____________________________ Houston goalie Wayne Rut- if tecno 	
Scranton SO, Widener 51 	2907. 

At Bowl America 10 	 FIRST - 1. Montague Scorner 

	

Center Mike Rogers com 	
Hoist at New York Nets. 	Soeffi Atlantic Reuse 	(6); 2. Millie Scott(S); 3. Ti Stash pletedthe New England rally at aftero 	

C.ns.latlon 	 (II; 4. Diamond Deisi (13); 5. 

DALI. & CHAIN 	 Other Highlights: Eva Jackson man 553; Johnny Blade 554; Danny TheMachlne, 1. Donovan's Electric. 18:35 when he triggered a 35. 
	Atlant it Detroit 	

Glaubcro St 103, Wash. & Lee IS Snowing (10); 6. Optima (32); 7. 
High Series: James Fierro 413, 	Star: +119, Tedra Thomas +117. 	DanIels 535. 	 S Stoned Rollers. 6. Road lunners, 

India at New Oriwna 	
Texas Dream (3); 5. AnnleCoz (1). 

Bob Doyle 109. RIchard Williams 	Top Averages: Pat Murphy 175, 	Converted Splits: Jerry Farr,lIa 7. Plobors,S. Capn Jlm's.0. C.W.A 	foot slapahot from the left 	Cleve n at Las 	
SECOND - 1. InjunctIon (6) 2. 

371, Bob Gerren 617. Bob Retali 395, 	Bernard Hudley 173. Lynn ElIand 310; Don Sapp2 7. George DeMatto Local 3113. 10. DIng Bats, 11. Family faceoff circle which beat Rut- Bryant Hickson 575, Earnest 	112, Ed Jackson 170. Charlil Plant 37-10; Don Myers Jr. 5-10. 	 Trio, 12. Hot Stuff, 13. Pacemakers, 
ledge low to the far corner. It Hlckion 373. Doug BeasIey 4*5, 170, DCII Richards 169, Jay Jay 	Other Highlights: Jim Williams • II. Chris's Gulf, 13. Odd Rollers. 	

Rogers' 20th goal of the Col 	Prep Basketball L.Ls Lone (4); 3. Bobot's Big Mac 

	

.,$ 	Chrii Huff 40, Joame Beasley 417. 	Jackson 15.5, Gordon Honeycun 167, 	Bowler of the Week -411$. 	 Sum Pin-Good. (10); 1. Texas JIll (5); 5. Alert's 
Gary (3-2); 6. Araglln (5); 7. PInto 

Ginny Huff 122. Thelma HIckto In, David Ciuel 163, Sill Hogan 163, 	 DISARY SOCIAL 	 High Games: Ed Siemer 231. KIt season and his third game-win- _ 	.. 	 PrIze (6); 5. Rlgoleno (12). 
Sherry King 337, Lee Gerr,n 456, 	Kathy Bukur 161, Dottl. Hogan 136, 	Standings: Comly's Texaco 63',- 	Johnson 235. Don Gorman 229. Crni Rôi1i. R.aIIr AQ7 	 ,-........- v ii iiu quirv UI we isnis ai me &an om ins is! 

career, teammate Willie Sojourner tagged him with Dr. J. 	Campy Riusell led Cleveland 	 . 	

Fin Iey Eyes Bomt.n McTear when be ran 9.0 In the 100-yard dub. - Mike 
- Q Who Is the fastest man alive up to date? I thought it was with 26 poInts while Foots 	 . 

Beaten, Fremout, Calif. 
Since muscle pulls threw him out of the Olympic Games last Lyman iianmer, the florida high school flash, McTear, has given up 

èlalm to the title of world's fastest human. Steve Williams, who 
also missed the Games, was right up there with him. I don't think 

who won a gold medal on the US. 400-meter relay team. 	 - 	

Su it Ru ling It's Hasely Crawford of Thnldad, who won the Olympic sprint. Tan kers -: 	The hottest man on the Indoor circuit right now Is Steve Riddick, 	 _____ 

'Q,  What are the decisive potnts to keep track of in a tennis 

	

___ 	 Vs. Kuhn ,atcb, that really tip you off on the effectiveness of a player? 	
B us y - 

JJL, Port Washington, N.Y. 	 _______ 

__ 	 I,  
. Tome,thekeytoknowweuaplayerisdothgisorfj 	

. 	• • 	 million suit against baseball mercial transactions." They 

	

_________ 	 CHICAGO (A?) - Oakland mid-March. serve. At the world caliber level, a player who can keep 70 PT 	The Lyman High School ' 	A's owner Charles 0. FInley, 	Finley's lawyers described cent of the first serve In play Is usually at the top of his game. Swimming Team will make an 
awaiting a ruling In his $3.5 the sales as "purely corn- Steve FUnk, a statistics expert who does work for the TV net- assault on three Guineas Book 

works, also emphasizes that unforced errors are critical. The of World Records this weekend. 
Commissioner Bowle Kuhn, said Kuhn's action was the fIr Jewer you make, the steadier your game. 	

Among the records which will _______________ 

Q.Whicbdoyouthinkwa1thebcurkam,uniyItyof beattemptedarethe200-mie 	 ___ 
_____ 	 exceeded his authority and Llshed 55 years earlier that a ____________ 	

saysincourtpapersthatK UmeslncehIsofficewases 
_____ 	

broke with past practice In commissioner had blocked a San Francisco team which Bill Russell led los national cham- swim, 600-mile swim and the 
plonahlp In the 1950,, or the present undefeated USF team which most somersaults In a one-hour voiding the sale of three Oak- dealwhlthdidnotvjolateorat. 

land stars. 	 tempt to circumvent any rules 
Different eras for different folks. Talent-wise, almost everyone part of a week-end of activities _____ 	

June 18 "was capricious, dis- tude or dishonesty. 

leads the national polls? - P.B., Oakland, Calif. 	 tlifle span. The attempts will be 	
) 	 • 	 He claims Kuhn's action last or did not involve moral turpl- 

will agree the current edition put together by Coach Bob Galilard at  LYIBan which included the 	 ____ .- 	 ' 	

criminatory, directly contrary 	
M&r has said his main 

Li more awesome. For one thing, basketball players as a 1*-red Lyman Invitational Track Meet 	 ________ 	- 	 - 	

-. 	to historical precedent, 
____ 	

• 	.' 	
• 	 concern was not what the 

are bigger yet Just as fast as they were two decades ago, and ffi 	Friday atid Saturday, the 	 ______ 	 . - .• . 	
- 	

baseball tradition and prior Interests of baseball were but 
game is more offensive minded. But I can't overlook the fact that Junior Class Carnival 0fl 	 ______ 	 - 	a  - - '' 	

- 	

rullngs and actions of the whether Kuhn had the power to 
0 	•'' . •,'• . the uriginal USF national champs were led by Russell, the single Saturday and the Sadie 	 - , ,9,,_.. 

• 	. 	 - 	 . Commissioner of Baseball." 
void thedealsa,, being not In 

Hawkins Day Dance on 	 - 	' ' ' -'' 	 . 
- 	

The statements are In Fin- the best Interest,, of baseball. 
Saturday night. 	 - 	 - -, 	

) 	 . 	
Factand Conclusio of Law" 
Icy's proposed "Findings of 	

In their brief, lawyers for 
"Swimming Our Way to 	 - ',-..' ,-•. 	

. 	 Kuhn argued that 1964 amend- 
State"Isthethenjeoftheswlm 	 , . -, - - 	 , 	 , 	

filed with Judge Frank J. ments to the Major League 
the State Swimming Cham- 	- McGarr of US. District Court. Agreement gave Kuhn that 
plonships in Fort Lauderdale, - 	 Copies of Finley's findings and 

	

_________ 	

post-trial brief were obtained power. the team captains, Debbie 	- 	 _____________ 

pelling on how theyli be rated. 	 team fund raising project. With 

- 	 .:::i.* 	
Marr heard testimony on agreement lids five actions 

r __________ 

	

____ 	 _________ 	 Friday night. 	 But Finley's lawyers said thç 

j4  
Mccarty, Dan Hartman and - 	 ___ 	 ______ ___________________ 

Dan Carmack decided that a 	., 	 ___ 9 	11 * 	-. Finley's suit against Kuhn. The commissioner can take against 200-mile relay race would be 	- 

____ 	

5' owner sued after Kuhn di,- develoixnents that are not In appropriate to stimulate In- - - - - - 	 ___ 

terest In Lyman's already 	. -• - 	- - : 	

/ 	 - - 	.".'. - 

-. 	 aPproved the sales June 15 of the best Interests of the game, - 	 - bV 

I Vida Blue to the New York and voiding a transaction Is not successful swimming program. - 	

Yankees for $1.5 million and one of them. The team was divided Into 	
• 	

/ 	 ' 	 - 	 Rolile Fingers and Joe Ruth to 	They added: "Defendant 

the winning team. 	f 	 Herald, said he was tired of just writing about It. 50 January. Lawyers for Fey functory approval of aasi- 

____ 	

three groups with the coach's 	
Boston for $1 million each. 	Kuhn abruptly changed the 

_____________________________________ 	
promise ofa day oil practice for HOLY CATFISH I 	hlerky Iluffman, fishing columnist for the Evening 	

1 yinaiefldedinmid- well-established policy of per- 
was swam at 3:00 p. m. on THAT SHOWS 'EM 	lIe stepped 

up to the marina seawall and showed 'em and Kuhn fIled briefs and ments which comply with th3-, Friday with the expected finish 	 how by catching a 13-pound catfish. Says he used proposed findings of facts on major league rules and retro. Q. Economic and political problem.i nearly destroyed the W11 at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. At least 	
shiners (or bait, Largest cat taken out of the lake In Monday, when Kuhn's docu- actively applied this change of IWinter and Summer Olympic Games. What do you feel is the OfiC swimmer from each teim 	
recent memory of oldtlmers is a 24-pounder, 	meats were released. McGarr future of the Olympics? - Dennis Halliday, San Leandro, caiui. will be In the water con- 

- 	 Is not expected to rule before Ruth, Fingers and Blue. I don't accept the premise that they were almost destroyed. tints) usly for the 48 hour period. 

Ibm there was no lag of interest In the Game.s themselves team members for each mile Crazy Game,' U 
psets Louisville, t1woughout the world. And since NBC has been willing to gamble their team completes within a 

million just for the right to telecast the Moscow spectacle, I 50 hots' limit. 
ve to believe that the Olympics will dill generate Intense en- 	The highlight of the Marathon 

huslasm. What I would like to see - anu ft may be a Utopian Stm to State was the 	MP111S, Tenn. (A?) - cause of their physical ability," 	Cincinnati used a similar championship of the Big Eight Duque&ie got 20 poInts fro*.' deal - Is the lessening of nationalistic fervor. 	 Celebrity Swim Saturday at Coach Denny Cram of 10th- saId Tech Coach Dwane Morn- patient style In the nightcap to tournament at Kansas City. 	Norm Nixon to pest an upset 89- ranked Louisville says basket- son. "These are solid people." down Memphis, which lost at 	Bob Stokes scored 16 poInts to 82 'lictory over Massachusetts sieball and that there has been a managing breakthrough with of Lyman High School, and Bob 
rask Robinson at Cleveland. What's being done to get more Burkhart, President of the youcanpickout 100 tImes each were among the least likely to In 19 games. 	 rankedClemson7U0and reach 	Mark Mattos made two free tacks Lila the admlnlitrplye end- A.L., viaglen, Ky. 	LynBo(31terQub,beadalist yearwheretheteamthat'ssup. reach the finals of the Metro, 	Memphis State appeared to the finals of the Atlantic Coast throws with fl seconds left to You should know that the man who functions as the gm 	of 15 celebritIes who 	a posed to win thenfi" 	but they did It with a patient have the game in control, eras- Conference totrnainent against give Weber State a 69-68 Crumn faced one of tIoee offense that left the Cardinals Ing a late four-point deficit on a North Carolina. The sixth- triumph over Gonzaga, which 2lnager of the Atlanta Braves In fact If not in title Is Bill Lacas, a 	 of 10 laps hi, 	

tinies Friday night when Geor- frtntratcd. Louisville had 23 20-looter by Alvin Wright and a ranked Tar Heels got 22 poInts will meet Idaho 
State In the I I- 

lack man who was a shortstop In the Braves' minor league Celebrity Swim. 	
gla Tech upset the heavily-la- turnovers, allowing Tech to win pair of free throws by Dexter from Walter Davis and downed nals of the Big Sky tournament. ystem for several years before getting Into sales and promotion 	
vored Cardinals 5645 in the despite its 35 per cent field goal Reed, giving the Tigers a 6746 North Carolina State 70.56 In the Idaho 

State downed Mont9a 
the organization In 1965 and finally progressing to Director 	H owe II Golf 	opdl 	COnference tour- shooting, 	 lead with 44 seconds left. James other semifinal at Greensboro, 5tt 93-77, layer Personnel for the parent club this year. He's also Henry 

nament, using a patient offense 	Tech, trailing mod of the Bradley missed the first shot of N.C. aroa'sbouandwaH'gformer wBjU, 	
that took Louisville out of Its nlght,wentInfronttostayat52- aone.and-onesituaUon,givj 	OtisBirdsongscored3epoints Howefi Girls new what It was like to be refused restaurant service back in 	Team W ins 	twining game. 	 51 on an 18-foot Jumper by Tim Yoder his opportunity to win the and the Houston Cougars made ythg days In the Texas Leaguu - he had today on the bus 	 ylny 	Tech, 1$- Brown and built threepoint game. 	 1101 their fIrst 13 shots on their Dumped By 5-2 the team stopped to eat - but he carries no visible SCars. & 	In golf action, FrIdgy Lake Os spot opposite No.14 Cincln- leads on two free throws by Jim 	Yoder led Bearcat scoring way to beating Texas Tech 94-83 the first black executive hired by a major league club. 	

Howell deated Winter Park nail, 24-4, In tonight's chain- Wood and a baseline jumper by with 15 poInts and Wright had 23 and reaching the final, of 	 Howell Glils Q. Could yen tell me where I could write to Fran T&rkt*IOII7 - 1-17O and fAke BI'*Ie'J Id plonthip game with the winner Randy Foster that made it se.6. for the lows. 	 Southwest Conference tour- 	In a girls tennis match 
.ft, Aabaway, R.I. 	

ns match against Apopka, 173- moving Into next week's NCM with 1:49 left. 	 One tOUrn*iflnt champion- naznent agaimt seventh.rnjije-j Friday,  Boone High School PErII)atetic Fran Is all over the place. But you could probably 12, 	 Midwest Regional tournament. 	nick Wilson's free throws cm* ship and several other Inal 	 defeated Lake Howell, 5-2. 4au him down by writing to his main bus1nea, Behavioral 	
Cincinnati advanced with a it to one 48 second., later, but matchupe were decided In other 	Vlllanova moved Into the 	Singles- Davis (B) d. Wooibrlg. 

ydenis Inc., 3300 NE Expressway, Atlanta, Ga. 30341. Or 	
. Whfl, , Ro3l.i.. 44 
Winter Park: HonS 3*. 	

68-67 tmiurnph over Memphis Tech survived the final hectic college basketball action Fri 	Eastern Collegiate Basketball - $0; Hall (B) d. Ford 56; G.nqi 
him in care of the Minncota Vngs. 	

L Hol: nsa 3*, Oakley , State on Gary Yoder's two free minute to hand Louisville only day night. 	 League's final playoff agaimt (LH) d. Richide 	$4; Smith 
Q.Iwsu1dLfketoknowwheawaatheiastftwetwoNFLte.ms  WIngsr Fonfeca 

. 	 throws with only four seconds Its sixth setback In 27 games. 	Six overtime free throws by Duque 	when Keith HerrOn 
(LH) 0. Greshams3 
bergqr (B) d. Luker, i-i; PeUIS jayed so a H tie. - Ray Tretter, Allentowi, Pa. 	 Lake Iranhl.y; Crytj,r 	

Wood led all scorers wIth 23 Daryl Wlmton carried Kansas scored six points In overtime to 
	Dovbea: Days Grflharn (B) d. 

	

ork Giants Thomas 10, Cites 11, RidIft 42. 	 ____ My records show the Detroit Lions and the New '' 	 Apopka: Hhggh,hosftn 40. Lvst , 	"Our youngsters have to play points and Wesley Ccx paced State to a comeback 72-47 lead tie Wildcats to an 
	WOQibri$hFo,d, 	5-1; 	Hail 

$,ayad a scoreless tie In 1943. 	 Aurand 44. Mullen h 	 harder than most others be- the Cards with 17. 	 trIumph over Missouri and the triumph over West Virginia. Richarctson (5) Pet 
' 

. 	 ,,, 	,. 	,..,,, u,o, .j,se iios,ora 1M, 34½; Villare TV 6040; Village Inn 	Slauçhter 193. Mary Johnson 192, 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	tier. 	 bQS UbaII 	CLASS A 	
THIRD-i. Independently (6); 3. 303. Joy Fierro 364, LInda Shuli 405 	Diane Marshall 153. Nancy Moore 31-42; Defiary Sanitation 54-44; Pan 	Sharon Siemer 153. 	 In the evening's other WHA 	 Fort Lauderdale Westminster £3. 	1. B. Ginger (6); 3. Bellwood (10); 6 

United Way (1); 3. Riches Scott (5); High Games: Linda Shuli 150. Bob 	157. Dotlle Bryant 151, Norma Henry American Bank 53-41; Senex Const. 	High Series: Ed Slemer 627. Kit contest, the Indianapolis Rae- 	EAS 	 Brandtord 42 	 Dolls Becky (3-2); 7. Cc's Inez 
Doyle 199, James Fierro 176, Joy 	119, Eva Jackson ii*, Marilyn 324; Gina's Deli-A-Si; Red & White 	Johnson 603, Don Gorman 570, Carol Come 4, Dartmouth 62 	 CLASS AA 	 (12); S. Yellow Magic (I) 
Fierro 139, Barbara KelIry iN. 	Honeycutt 14. 	 1l'-i-5S'.; Harry's TV 37-6); 	Slaughter 533, Sharon Sienier 	era downed the San Diego 	Harvi II. Columbia 71, OT 	Keystone Heights 39. Clearwat,r 	FOURTH - I. Mastir Scott (3-7); 
Richard Williams 221, Rosemary 	 Western Auto 20-70. 	 Mary Johnson 43 	 Mariners 7-4. There were no 	Per 	S Yale 59 	 Central CatholIc 36 	 2 Kuda's Red (13);). Lonely Rider 
Bates isa, Bob G.rren 24$, Bob 	JET BOWLERETTES 	 High Games: John Powell 215-176; 	Highlights: Ed Si,mer +117 (Star games scheduled in the Nation- 	Princ o 6). Brown 40 	 CLASS AAA 	 $; 4. Pick Her Name (10); S MB'S 
Retalic7iI&330. Bobbiepetalic 196, 	Standings: Geneva Grocery, John Ewing 223-177; Karl Rosenberg 	of the Week). George Cross ISO1U al Hockey League. 	 I 	 Hallandale 62, Gulf Breeze 4$ 	Heritage (6); 6. Tally Kay (6); 1. 
Thelma Hickson 167, Bryant 	Witt's Amoco, Sanford Specialty 222 150; Terry Emerson 216-212-177; 	(Avg. 137); Chet Averitt 193-201 John roll 76. Wash & Jefferson 	CLASS AAAA 	 Alert's Galaxy (1); S. Mary Pam 

	

Hickson 221. Joanne Beasley 150, Advertising,  Galloway Builders, Dave Bearfield 212-194-173; Frank 	(Avg. 15$); Annie Murray 124.164 	Lyle also had a second perIod 00 	 Miami Springs 66, Tampa King 10 Ernie Runior 207. Chris Huff 170, Carefree 	Flowers, 	Southern Frost 201; Dan Neal 201, Norman 	(Avg. 101). 	 goal to Improve his total to 32, 	Tenn. -tanooga 92, Valdoata St 	 FIFTH - 1. Donna Ethel (4); 2 
Ginny Huff II). 	 Loaners; June's Beauty Shop, Levandowak 	191)70; 	Harry 	Splits: Dianne Asunto 3-6; tops among WHA rookies. 	76 	

Royal Dancer (5); 3 Lake Darling 
Convened Splits: Bobbie Retalic 	William's Amoco, Wuv's. Johnny Rutledge 190; Charles Singles 190; 	Georgia Gross 5-5; Ellis Gross 37- 55 10, LInda Shuli 5)0 Star of the Walker Construction. 	 Pat Murphy I$7-i$3.l$i; Milt Miller 	10; Kathy McDaniels 1-10 and 4-10. offset a goal by Houston's Mar- i 

Tows 1102, Winston-Salem st Pro Hockey 	- Manteca Gratv (10); 5 
EC.'s Builder (5); 6. Ahloso Hope 

Week: Reese Moon 116 pins over 	High Games: Pam Williams 211, 117; Ted Set: ill; Richard Proctor 	Top Averages: Carol Slaughter ty Howe In the second period. 	Uof B tnore 116, Virginia Union 	
(6); 7. Cupid's Quiver (6). I. Windy 

	

average Hi average Gus Sexton in, Zella Altman & Pam Williams 179, Jr. 1*5; Dean Wutkiewicz 1*5; Don 	164; Connie Lahman 165; Ann Smith 	The Aeros took a teniporary 96 	 NatIonal Hockey Leav, 	Elliott (12). 
Bob Gerren 176. 	 Polly Bushor 173. Elaine Koatival Candea 1*5. 	 161; Mable Johnson ISO; Mary FAR 	ST 	

SIXTH -I. Heather Scott (3-2); 2. 
DYNATRONICS MIXED 	171-173-157, Anna Coleman 165 Betty 	High Series: Terry Emerson 603; 	Johnson 15$; Wendy Boness 137; 2-1 lead at 4:51 Of the third pe- 	SW L iana 115, Hawaii V 	 Friday's Games 

	

Standings. I. Spacers II, 7. Goodson 
& Carolyn Street IS.). Dave Baarfleld 579; John Powell Mary Ricketts IS?; Lois Smith 157; nod on a shorthanded goal by 	TOU MMENTS 	 No games scheed 	 Femre Fatal, (6); 3. B-abs Mo* 

	

Satvrday's Dames 	 (5); 4. Manatee Russ (5); 5. Lake 
Trotters. 3. Sandbaggers, i. ur 	Maureen Slicer 1. Pony Bioshor, 543 Pat Murphy 331; John Ewing 	Sharon Siemer 153; Norma Henry John Toneill. 	 DivIlbel 	

New York Ranger, at 	 ,5,be-r (1:; 6. Surf Ire Ytt (10); 7. Final 
predictable,, 5. Pure Pleasure. 6. 4 Anita Barker 160. 	 5-43; Karl Rosenberger 521; Bob 	110; Don Ciorman Ill; Kit Johnson 	

"The puck bounced off the 	, 	 treal 	 Senny t14);U. k,v;i A Cl'ug, 
Stars. 7. Jay Jays Raiders, S. Brown 	High Series: Pam Williams 3i9. Goudy 521; Norman Levandowskl 	153; Jim Ekemn 177; Larry Picardat 

New York Islanders at St. 

	

Sugar, 9 Geneva Gems, 10 South- Elaine Kostival 501, Anna Coleman 520; Ron Rutsi SOS. Huston Clem 	173; John Rice 172; Ed Siemer 177; post out front and It surprised 	Ctanp4ns1ip 	
Louis 	 SEVENTH - I. Terrific Day (6); 

	

paws, Ii. "R' Gang, 12. Alley Cats, 162, Zella AlIman 133. Mae Wilkins 507; Frank Frost 506; Dean 	LarryLawson 171; BiIIyM.artin 110; 	metoseeTonell.fthereallalone 	Kan1 73 MissourI 67 	
2. Dusty Russell (1); 3. Anna's KIng 

semnls 	

Philadelphia at Detroit 
13. Spinning Pins, 14. The Turkeys W. Rosie Burkart 412, Polly Bushor Wvtkiewjcz 502; Ed Perry 500. 

	Jimmy Morris 166; Jim Ervin 161. 	because they were short- 	Atlan :oast Conler,nce 	 Cleveland at Atlanta 	 (61 1-Cousin Scofly(13);s. Ruffled High Games. Patrick Dixon 201. 400. 	
Other Highlights: Star of the 	Buck Constable iSI. Martha Keel 304, Richard Williams 	Converted SpI'ts: 3-10 & 3-10 Ge-n Week: Ted Seitz-94 pins over 	

HI NOGNERS 	 handed," Raeder said. "I went 	N Ca la 70, N Carolina t 	Pittsburgh at Los Angeles 	Shawl (10); 5. Sunbeamer Cl); . 202. Robert Gordon 192, Ken Speigle Thompson. 	 average. 	
Standings Stentrom Reaity 70 	down on the Ice and couldn't do 	Virpi i 2, Clemson 40 	 Vancouver at Toronto 	 Misty Isle (3). S. Tally Jessie (3-2). 

Colorado at Minnesota 	 EIGHTH -1. Nomad (ID); 2. Tc Si 	
Buffalo at Boston 	 Tail Tim (6); 3. Mini Murphy (13); 

190 	 Other Highlights: Queen Of the 	Top Averages. Pat Murphy 151; 	W.O.T.M 6.4', 39',, Varner anything about it 	 Webe $69, Goniaga sa 	 Mineola Matilda (I); 5. Manatss 

	

High Series. Ken Speigle 531. Bill Week Pam Williams -'57. Pam Wealey Mott 153, Terry Emerson 	Specialties 61 4), Lake Mary Pub 	"It's getting close to playoff 	Idaho tfl, Montana St Ti 	
Nancy (4); 6. Wdhii-i Limits (5); 7. 

Griffith 526. Richard Williams 552. 	Williams Turkey. 	 ill John Powell 176; John Ewing 	50i 53, Websters' Realty 31'i-, Patrick Dixon 507, Linda Hoiloman 	SUCK'S CATERERS 	173; Bob Othinski 172; Bob G-oudy 	. W.O.,M 	 time and It Is the time to do jj 	Easteri :ileglat. Basketball 	 Bold Power (5) S. City Lltes (5-2). l.ea q 	 World Hockey Assoclatln 	NINTH -1. WP One By One (3); 

502, James Jackson 511 	 Standings: 1. Reubens 61-32, 2. 172. Norman Levandowaki 171; Jim 	High Games: Phyllis Varnec 192- Job," said R.aeder, who won his 	Duqu n 09 Massachusetts 2 	Friday's Game, 	 2. Montague Account (10), 3. Surfir, 

	

Top Averages: Richard Williams Hoagies 63'.i 36'.-,, 3 APpetizers Monace Ill. Ron Rusl 170; Huston 	Ill. Dot Smith 195, Libi Whitehead second start In a row in place of 	Villa, i53, W Virginia 73, OT 	New England 3. Houston 2 	Zola (12); 1. Sissy Shan (6); S Jackson 164. Bill Grilfith 165, 	R011S 50 50, 6. Relishes 19½-SO'.,, 1 

171, Henry Sanders 167, James 54'. 43½, 1 Entrees 33 11, 5 Sweet Ciem 170 	
150, Jan Heuer 164, Verna 000ley 

the Injured Bne Landon. 	Easter, ll.late Conferonca 	Indianapolis 7, San Diego 4 	Chatter Box (3-2); 6. Phantom's 
Eugene O'Neill 163, Eddie BJ 	Chips & Dips 33', 66",. 5. Deuects 	MYSTERY LADIES 	163. 	

t-iolst 1, Temple 	 Saturday's Games 	 Speck (5); 7. Dusky (4); 5. Jo EIItn 

	

Standings: I B'g Wheelers 53',, 	High Series: Phyllis Varner 503, 	
LaSal I. Lafayette 	 San Diego at Quebec 	 Eckert (6). 

151. George Dixon 155. Pete Piedra 2572 	
33'-i; 3. Winn.Di,tle 51.34; 3 	Dot Smith 1*3. 	 ______________________________ 	

Metr stan Co'terence 	 Indianapolis at Cincinnati 	TENTH - 1. Shaking (6); 2 
derson 153, Linda Hoiloman iso, Linda Downer 142, Rulh Yeary 162 
154, Ken Speigle ISo, Donnie An 	High Games- Carol. Zeuli W 	

Chesapeake Crab House 32-36; i. 	Converted Splits: Fran Hackett 5- 	 Geor 'rech 56, Louisville 3 	Winnipeg at Phoenix 	 Myrtici D (I); 3. 0. Venture (1); 4 

	

Cobia Boats 47'.', 10'.-,,3. Bass & Co. 	79 Vans 000ley 57. Dot Smith 5-7- 	Top Averages Ann Smith 164, 	Cinci ii dl, Memphis St 61 	 ChIef Scott (10); 3. Regal Reign (3), 

Dorothy Bryant 154. Rosemarie 	195, Glnny Gcureau 177-172, Robin 	
11-47; 6. Dolphin. Finance 3652; i. 9. Date Pavlick 6-710. 3 10. Jan 	Donna Lepore 154, Bonnie Benton 	Ohio Itey 	

6. Turlway (3-2); 7. Lake Siren (6); 

Beehner 153. Jessie Dixon 151, 	Dean 112, Ellen Beal 131, Carolyn 
Martha Keel 150, Mildred Graham 	Betti 134, Eve Rogero 167-163, Kathy 	Garrys Shoe Shop 13-53; S. Nice Day Heuer 5-10. 	

I52, Norma Welch ISO, Phyllis Wash 	Aulti itay 92. Murray St 75 	 5 Risky Ruler (12). 117, Johnnle Chisolm III. Rosa Cooper 200200. Norma Wagner 190 Coin Laundry 31 37 	 Other Highlights: Queen of the 	7, Polly Hail 145, Gloria Averitt 	Middi 'Inrie,aee 92, Moretsad 	Dog Racing 	
Eli's Coming (3-2); 3. Sharp Socks 

Ruffin 140. Ruth O'Neill 110. Pal 	153-152, Lix Blackburn 190-197, 	High Games: Linda Dowen ies. week Lucille Clark +44 	 113, Vonda Driver 113, Kitty 	Sout st Conference ELEVENTH -I. Revolve (12); 5. Robbins 139 	 Eleanor Anderson 111. Sue Ceynowa 157-141. Sue Ceynowa 117-153; 	 SEA. 	 Lawrence 112, Mary Tucker 140. 	HOuS nil. Texas Tech 53 	 (10); 4 Tally Tess (4); 3, Wycll(t 

	

SARSOUR BROS 	 154, Chris Dickerson 137, Edith Zli Ruthe Zavrofny 179 163-131; Ivory 	Standirga: 1. Four Bs. 2. Un- 	Converted Splits: Sandi Kaiser 3- 	Miii UI Valley 	 SANFORD.ORLANOO 	Robin (6); 5. Lana Louls.e (SI; 7 	IA 

	

Whltaker 169; Janet Davis 159)55; 	ix-.dictable, 3. Wheelers, 1. Gutter 	7, Mary Temperly 5-10. 	 W Ic a:SI 79. WichIta St 61 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	Anton. S. (S) I. Dizzy Blond (6). 	k' 
Standings Icaroff's 61'.,. Gut 	171/' Evelyn Serraes 151, Glynis 	

Louise Wheaton 171-150; DorIs Bean 	Belles,5 Kads. 6. Four Cs,?. Better 	Other Highlights: Bonnie Benton, 	Dvi all 	 TWELFTH - I. Texas Bob (5); 1 	c" 
5-,Z 

ters 59, 5 05 59, Tacks 33, Kat' 	Cooper 15.3. 116. Ii). Lois Falgione 	
151; DelI Barca 116-167; Marie, 	Generation. S. Gutter SC,utters. - 	Jean Winn, Turkey 	

Semi xis 	 FIRST - I. Manatee Nlpsey (7) 	John Mike (5); 3. K's Pharoal', (6). •.; 
Tarbabies 17'.,. Tarbucket'; 43, 	High Series: Kathy Cooper 	Li: 
5). Slates SI, Ladder's IL Beam'; IL 	154160 	

Pflaria 130; Joan Hanson 136. 	Swingers. 	
Averages: Ann Smith 164; Donna 	ECA 3uth 	 $101 20 3 20; 2. Wednesday Go (3) 	4. Windy Chef (6); 3. JIlling (10); 6 

	

High Series Linda Downer 4eg; 	High Games: Roberta Richards Lepore 157; 
BonnIe Benton 133. 	Mo-p 9 U. Lock Haven 65 	300210, 3 DO's Air Turn (6) 1.20; 	Cousin's LaurIe (4); 7. Manatee 

Hammerhead's 39, Shingles 35. 	Blackburn 532. Ginny Gaudreau 	
Ruth, Zavrofny 500; Jani, Davis 202, Barbara Dempsey 200. Dick Norma Welch 

150: Phyllis Walsh 	Mans -1109, CalIfornia, Pa , 77 Q (37) 10 20, 31.17. 	 Virgy (12); I. Shining Julia (5-2) 	j' 

High Games John Bryant 735. Glynhs Cooper 502. Lois Falgion, 
441 Ivory 	Whitaker 1-10; Sue Richards 221, Dutch Campbell 200- 117- Polly Hall 145; Gloria Averltt 	ECA Ustats New York 	 SECOND - 1 Society Luco (4) 

Jim Blair 220, Larry Cardat 2)3, Jim 417, ChrIs Dickerson 369, Rulh 	
Ceynowa 159; Louise Wheaton III; 	236. Frank Schauteet 2)2. Barbara 113, Vonda Driver 113; Kitty 

	Ham 092, Utica 91 	 19606603 20; 2 Seminole Star (7) 	r---- 

' 	 Nader 211, J W. Dunlap 203, Mary Yeary 196, Norma Wagner 	
Diane Heflin 479; DorIs Bean 4,-  Koby 190 

UNP,ROFESSIONAL 	 Qulni ic 64, Stonet,iil 61 	(1-1) 3-450; P (1 7)253.50; OD (7-4) 
High Series. Larry Picarda 621, 	Klrkgard 437, Ellen Beat 	

Norma Wagner ISO. 	 Dutch Campbell 377, Kathy Sukur 	
Std 	I Sambo's 67-37; 2 	West a 52, WillIams 12 	 11040. 3) 10. 	

,i 
)' 

Tucker 311. Marilyn Revel's 201 	Evelyn Serraes 122, Sharon 	Dell Barca 14); Alice Fowler 	; 	 High Series: Dick Rithacds 5-49 	Lawrence 112. Mary Tucker Ill. 	EC4 iorttteast 	 6001 20; 3 Wycllff Faye (I) 3.20 Q 
John Bryant 565, Jim Nader 371, Jim 	Converted Splits: Norma Wagner 	

Converted Splits: Mabel Vogel 27. 3)6. Frank Schaut,et 536. 	
Varner's Specialties 63", 35',',, 3 	Firit R id New Eniland 	 THIRD - 1. Clue Club (I) 11 60 	 ' 

) 
Blair 549, J.W. Dunlap 521, Mary 	5-6 10, Eve Rope-mo 3-10, 36.710, 	

Ivory Whitaker, turkey; Sue 	Converted Split;: Bob Kalheffer 3- 	Johnny, Standard 65-39, 4. K of C 	NCA 'lv. II 	 S SO 1 70. 2 Bloosy (2) 3.10 3.00. 3 
Tucker 511. Marilyn Revels 512 	Glnny Gaudreau 5 1, 	

ChrIs Ceynowa, turkey; Elaine Galloway 610.7 	
61 43; 5 American Wood Products 	Mar' ick 107, BrIdgeport $3 	Prsiie (4)) SO; 0 (12)15.20; P (I 2 	 v" 

	

SHOOTING STARS 	 Dickerson 3-10, Kathy Cooper 
310, 3-10, Alice Fowler 5-1; Linda 	Other Higtlights: Star of week Standings: 1. Link Construction Glynis Cooper 3-10. 	

Downer s-io 	 Roberta Richards -453. 	 3 	6 Jim's Carpentry 5319; 1. 	54cr 	eart $3. Assumption 71 91 00. T (1-21) 22230, 31.44. 	 • Witt's Amoco S3'--5O'; I. Big Dip Metro ri York.New Jersey 	FOURTH - 1. Mothers Mustech. 	 - 

73'. fl',; 2. Mayfair Country Club 	Other Highlights: Wand. Hub- 	Other Highlights: Ovuen of the 	WASHDAY DROP-OUTS 	
53, 50k, 9, Prosier FOrd 52'-', SI",. 	Div. i 	 II) 350 250 2 40; 2. Montague Niel's Nursery & Greenhouse 5941, 	Turkeys 	

Down 55-li, Fager Beavers 53 Ii. 

61 32, 3. Burni Tesaco 59 II - i. bard, Kathy Cooper. Glynis Cooper, WII: 
Linda Downer + 133 	 Standings. Whiz Kids 633), Ups & 

10. No. 2 S153. 11. Bad News Bears 	C W. 	77. Pratt 63 	 Missite (1) 1 00210, 3. El Penquisto 	8116' ,4',4C/, 5- Lake Monroe Inn 3411, 6. Ken. 	TUESDAY MORNING SWINGERS 	DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	
Bombers 51½ 11'.',, Alley Cats 5046 	51-33; 13 No. 3 46'.-', 57'.',; 13. No. 11 	Kean C 67, CCNY 61 	 (11 ISO, 0 (11)1300; P (S-i) 29.40; ne-dy Tractor 53-47; 7. Avon Ladies 	Standings: N. Orlando Super- 	Standings- Lucky Strikes 60-40; Go Getters 50.16; Only (is 43.51, 	4361; II Cuslom Carpet, 11-63; (5 	Soul Oglonal 	 I (SI 7) 16.30; 31.13. 4½ 51',; I. Howard Mobil 4651, 9 	market, Gregory Mobile Homes, Crackerjack,  d59-4l; Leftovers 	Scatter Pins 43.33, Busy B's II 5 	Rlck Gang 35'., 45",; 16. LTD Club 	Flori ech 91. Armstrong St 	FIFTH-i. Little Stitches 13) 900 	 N 0 W Green Grocery 46 5-4; ID. Rivers Lake Monroe Marina, Lake Monroe 	44. ills & Jeans 35-65; Maybe-es 5-3- 
Out of-Towners 31 30, Hees & Shees 34-70 	 Ran p-Macon 71, Youngstown 460360, 2. J'm's Cap (1) 1.20 1.00; 	 Is. , I-, Ranch 36'.-62",; ii. A.J. Lossing 	Inn, Wet Pets. H&M Donut, Bob 	' 	& Msses 35-IS; Spoilen ?9'-i 

U'-',, Make-Ups 3711. 	 HIgh Games: Jack Dimartino 225. 	St 6$ 	 3 Ole Press (1) 3.20; 0(13)22.40; P Transfer & Storage II'.', 64'.,; 12. 	Dance Dodge, 01,0 Company, 	5-'- 	' 	Buckeyes 5.1-17; Gators 	
High Games. Joe Mangen 702 	Burl Henry 211-202: Jim Swyer 301; 	Eas Rgionai 	 (3-i) 51 60. T (3-i 7)51120; 3139. Morris I Speigie Roofing 24 76. 	Luecker's Kactus Gardens, Royal 53 17. Ding Dongs 

52-4; Popeyes 52 Sam Kaminsky $97, Barbara Knesel John Blake 213; Don Tree-se 200; Ed 	Chey 1St 6.2, Phila Texlile 5$ 	SIXTH -1. Deb Moss (5) 5.103 00 	POST TIME 8 PM High Games: Mary Johnson 119: 	AMC. Rucker's Plumbing. Lorrain's 	1$, Hits I Mt'5. Si", 4$'.i; E.Z Marks 
195, Adrian Ross 153, Lisle Miller Aubill 202; Gene Miller 201-203; Don 	Hart c 61. Gannon 64 	 250; 2 Papagroucn (6) 1.20 3-20; ' 	 Doors Open at - 3o 

Kalhie Behren; 176; Dottie Hogan Ceramics. 	 50'-', 49'.,. Easy Go-ems sOso, lllini's 150, Frank Greco iSO, Elmer 	Sapp 24$; Ron Myers Sr. 220; Dave 	Nor? Csitral Releital 	 Jac's Pistol (3) 510; Q (5-6)1600; p 	 Closed Sundiy) 	I 
175; Phyllis Fuller i13; Linda 	High Games. Bobbie Hood 1$), 	5050, Dynamos 10-Si; Strikers 49 	

Gasking 177, MIke Burke us. 	Tatior 2)3: Ray Ceynowa 205-202; 	Cha fens?119 	 (56)37 50; 1 (3-6-3) 220.10; 35.95- Koridracki 1)0; Mary Del Hardy 157. Opal George $17, Louise Costanlino 51; Hi Balls 49-51; New Yorkers 	Mickey Land 161, Maria, Miller 6o. Alex Serraes 223; Kit Johnson 203; 	N D ol 43, Wis-Orien Bay i 	SEVENTH - 1 Nancy Sue (2) 	 MATINEES High Series: Kathe Behrens 494; 	175, Pat Galiano Ill, LInda Johnson 	52; Hi Lo's 47 S3; Woodplckeri 
46'.',- Helen Jamlnsky 161, LucIa Weaver Ron Allman 213; Jerry Temple 210; 	Con I-lien 	 $500 6.30 460; 2. Chafo Runner I?) 	MON. -WED.. SAT. 

Dole Hogan 45$; Sharon Sien-ter $62. 	 a" Plnger's 3961; 	3763; 156, Ada Mangen 113, Mary Augusta Skip Norton 211 	 Neb- riha 9), August we 91 	910510; 3. Speed On Go (1) 350; 0 150. Linda Kondrackl Ill; Bonnie 	High Series: Bobbie 	j,, 	FOUl' 0 amonds 29.71. 	
116, Gene McNutt 169. Gladys 	High Series. Jack Dimartino 530; 	Dlvi 	III 	 (31) 5750; P (2-7) 54.00; T(7 7.4) 	Post Time 1:43 P.m. 	- Lind 473; Mary Del Hardy (116 Opal George 433, Louise Costantino 	High Games: Carl Long 232; Don 
Granneman IS?, Helen Ferrer 146. Burl Henry 514; Don Trees. 541: 	Sec ials 	 43400, 3103. 	 Door, Opin at 1230 	- Avg.) 431 ieries 	 43?. MillIe Spring 442. 	 Burhes,re 201; Be-n Klesel 190; Mary 	

High Series: Sam Jaminsky 33 	Gene Miller 379; Don 5-app $73; Ray 	NC 	 EIGHTH - I Dream Miker (6) 	 * 	
. 

Converted Splits. Betty Lively . 	 Converted Splits: Ivory Whitak.r 	Matheson ISO; Marvin McNutt Ill 	Mike Burke 322. Lisle Miller 494 	Ceynowa $15; Alex Serraes $42; Ron 	Nor lit RleiiMs 	 5101103.30; 2. Road Two (I) 3.20 	 DINE IN THE 	
- 

10, Marie CIem 2)0 	 5-7. Bobbie Hood S-iO, Pat G-aliano . 	
Sam Kaminsky 151; Bob Wilson 113; Barbara Kiwsel 191, Frank Greco Altman 579. Jerry Temple 591 	BOSt 	$3. Suffolk 7) 	 2 60. 3. Salman's Rocket (1) 4,00; 	COMFORT OF OUR High Averages Bonnie Lii* Ia). 7. Karen Pakovic 5'. i.:i McLain 	JOe MaflQen 119; Phil Augusto itS; 43 J, Ferrer 41, Adrian Ross 

	Converted Splits: Gene Rogero 3 	Bra u 57, Worcester 51 43 	0(61) 5.10; P15-I) 3000; 1 (4-5-1) 	 CLUB HOUSE 
Sharon Selmer ISO, Mary Johnson 4-3, 57, Darlene Adams 5-10, Betty 	Harrietle Carl 177; Harold Koch 116; Bob Wilson 442 	 10 	 Eas 	llnais 	 1750. 3131, 	

Reservations Pie 
IS?, Ann Smith ISO. Nami Hess $43, Lue-cker 910. 	 Marcel Ihlbodeau 113; John Stanish 	Consistant Bowling: Amy WICk 	Other Higrilipnls: Bowler of the 	onn 1St 71. Stony Brook 4$ 	NINTH - 1. Donna Doll (1) 350 ase Dottie Hogan IS), Kathie Befirens 	Other Lights: Queen of 11w Week 	173. Dorothy Bryant 172; OlIve 137, $33, 137, Frances Greco 132, 131, Week Jack Dimarlino +11. 	 Alb.a '.t ?S. Ithaca 61 	 250 2 20; 2. Ce. C (6) 250 260; 3 	 00 

* 
131, Nancy RIvers 149. Betty Nor- Opal George +73, Jen Ervin 	We-stray 169; Rosa Patrick 144, 131, Pauline 

Hirsch 10$, 110. 109, 	 PETTICOAT 	 MI at R,gio.als 	 PoliticianA(2) 300; 0(1-4)1250; P 	 COMPLETELY 	: wood lit, Audrey Bolger 	 Turkey 	 Blanche Parkhurst 15$; Sally Mike Burke 
116, 172. 174. 	 Standings: Jacks Mini Market 	E Iii 	S? Betlarmim 72 	(I 5)35 70; To 43) 111.10; 30.30. 	

ENCLOSED 
SANFORD BUSINESS MACHINES 	 Narsico ISO; Trudle Llgtts.y ISO; 	

Converted Splits: Amy Weick 4.5, 71., 29½; United Trophy 60-U; Car 	5-out elantic Re$ional 	 TINTH - 1. Factual (7) 17.20 Standings: The Cool Breeze 6036. 	UNPROFESSIONAL 	 Ihaus 149 
Helen Kallenbach ISO; 

Eulah f' Frances Greco 1 5 twice. Dan Ben Jeweler 54 50; Big DIp 5430; 	Cli onslW 	 1350630;?. Easy Conn (I) 6.20 5.20; 	 GRANDSTAND 	 .' - 

	

Burton 9-10, Mickey Lang 5-5-10, Taylors Natural Foods 13-39; 	Wm orson 62. Methodist Col 60 3- Ladycan (4) 5.60; 	 P 	
FREE PARKING 

File "13" 5440, S SM. 35-li, The 	Standings. I. Sambo's 	. 7. 	High Series: Sam 
Kaminiky 332. Frank Greco 3-7, Helen Ferrer 5-10. Masters Cove 45-59; Manns Well & 	NJ i Reon Ii 	 (7-i) 115.50; T (1141 52*60 31 21- 	

* 

Unlucky's 53 II. Hits & Misses 51½ 	Varners SpecialtI 	SI'.i 35½, 3, 	Don Burhenne 527; 
Phil Augusto Fred Wallace 3-ID, Helen Kamineky. Pump Service 15 59; Chase & 	Sha-  • St. 76. Henry Ford 6$ 	ILEVINTH - I. Ctssman (3) 

1l', Photostats 34½ 11½, Alley Johnny; Standard dl 39,1.K of C 5!- 	323; Carl Long 313; Ben Kisesel 	
SWEETWATER OAKS 	Company 3$'i 5.5', 	 Vini is 10, Highland Park £3 il.10 2310 2.60; 2. Fran J (6) 1260 	• 10 Exciting 

Cats 3343. The Victors 52½ 13½ 	Il, 5. American Wocd Pduds - 	Bob WiI 	193; Harold Koch 	Standings: 	Berdi's, 	Etil's, 	High Games: Mary Tucker; 	Fir lund 	 i so 3. s.s. Saulise Ci) 300 Q (36) 	 Tnilectas 
V " 	The Selectrics SI -63, Pick-Ups 51-43, 	5 Wilti Amoco S3½-al'- , 7. BIg 	Marvin McNu$t 110; John Stanish Ups & Dow-n; 49 47, too Names 7'1 	Dip 53'.46',, I. Jim's Carpentry 	ui Rose Patrick 473; Mary Gomers, Angels, Fox Volley Spares, Renee McGee; Lena Szarewicx; 	IC :oIv. iii 	 fl ; P (3-i) 110.70; T (3-4-1) 41 SO; 

	

Mislil;, Trailers, Royal Oaks. Teresa Lowie; Bonnie Benton; 	Poll n St $0, Buffalo St 6.5 	31-30 	 °'' Double 
4½. Carbon Copies 1749. Alley 	49.0. No 25050.10. Bad News Bears Mathieson 4-49; Dorothy Bryant 432; Carole's Fault, 

Bowled Over's. 	Margie Nlrin. 	 • Perfectas 
Oopsll 57. Ne'er Do Wells 13 53. The 4951. ii. Prosier Ford 4", 5P, 12, 	Converted SplIts: John McCaIfery 	

High Games: Don Parsons 3-0. 	High Series- Teresa Lowie 509, 	
Quinielas 

"I)" Spares 105.6. Sunday Express No. 3 43.-i 36½, I). No. ii 	U 	67)0; Joe Welck I 5-7; Arthur Streit 39', 34',',, Foiih FO,i,' 351,',.57',',, Custom Carpets 3542, IS. Rick'; 	1-710; Ole Olson 7410; Blanche Rich Di Marco 212. 	 Mary Tucker 113; Lena 5-zaree-ic: 
336-3. 	 High Games: Kit Johnson 205-212; 	twice; Ada M.angen 2 7. 5-7; Fred 

	

Ed S. Maxine Chambers. 	 Converted 	Splits: 	Charloll 

The Dreednuti 3460, The RedskIns Gang 14'-, 63½. iS. LTD Club 	Parkhurst 27$: Lisle Miller 5-7 	
Other HighlIghts: 7 new bowlers 312; Vonda Driver 451. 	

LOT CAR R_ACIIIii 	THURS,._lADlES NIlE 
High Games. Henry Sanders 233, Ron Allman 222; Sob Gerren 207; 	Drew 2 1; Harry Fulton 27; Iii 	 PETTICOAT 	 Chlin 5-10 	 I Pat Henry 227, Bob Meyers 213, Eva Alex Serraes 714-202 230; Robby 	Wilson 2 7; Ted Tobias 2-7; Esther; 	Standings. Jacks Mini Market 	Other Highlights: 4 strikes In a Jackson 200, Lynn Eltand 209309, Dorri 200; Jerry Temple 217; Gary Spencer Sd; Trudie Light;s',, 	70½ 20½. UnIted TroØy 54-U, Car row Bonnie Bsnton; Ann Smith; 	

SANFORD- 
Pat Murphy 200. 	 Varner20l, GeneRogero303; Jerry 	Harold KochS-10,3.IO; PhilAupusto Ben Jeweler 5317, BIg Dip $i--49, Turkey - Teresa Lowie High Series: Lynn Eiland 604, Pat Farella 200; Burt Tniay 201; Don 33-10; Ben Klesel 3-10; Eulah Of Taylors Natural Foods 45-53, Manns 	 IALL& CHAIN 

	

AGE'S PIT STOP 	ORLANDO Murphy 59), Henry Sanders 5-52, Eva Witt 213; Dave Tabor 203-231; Jim 	fha 	-Io Norman Backer 3-10; Well & Pump ServIce 45-55, Masters 	Stanoings: Hut 'n' sex, Ooo's, %. 	Jackson 56). Dick Richards 510, Williams 211; Ge-ne Miller 221; 	Gerry Leis.nring 5-10; D'olh 	Cove 41-59. Chase Company 	Sambo's Tigers; Coviitry Cutups; 	 KENNEL CLtJB Gordon Hone-ycutt SI-I, Charlie Plant Johglny Blêke 223; Danny Daniel; 	Bryant 3-10 	 Carolina Moonshine-i; Mutt & Jeff; 
Ivat Off U,S. 17-02 

325, William Belirens 529, Pal Henry 20.4 	
Other Highlights: Carl Long with 	High Games: Renee McGee 10, Honey Do's; Lucky Strikes; Counlry 	 206 S. Magnolia Ave. 	On Dog Tr*ck Read 

519, Bill I'fcgan 513. Frank Griffin 	High Series: Kit Johnson 504; 
Ron anaveraglof I7IIorth. lastS weeks Jean Wire', 14-3-146, Linda Kondrackl 	Bumpkins, Swinging Singles, 501. Tedra Thomas SC). 	 Ailman 59$. Bob Gerr,n S42; Alex rolled a 232 gam,-.)O-4 pins 	Ill, Mary Tucker ill. Phyllis 	 High Series: James Fi.rro 162. 	 atwood Converted SplIts: Tedra Thomas S.rraes 445; Jerry Temple 343 	lverege In ens game. 	 176117, BonnIe Benfon 191. 	 Bob Doyle 490, Richard Williams 	

831-1600 

	

47, Chris Olson 5.10. Bob Kirkland 3- Gary Vamner $15; Gene Rogero 313; 	 High SerIes: Rinse McGee 435, 	 Gerren 517, Bob Relalic S9S. 	 fO 

	

$- IO, Jim%tarr5.iOLoujseHosfordJ. Larry Picardat 544; Don Wltt 572; 	 ROLL.A.BOIJT$ 	 Jean Win 4-4, Mary Tucker 473, Bryant Hickson 575, Earnest 	
Id Page, prop. 	Sanford 	5orr-pt 7 5.6 Fay Green 3 7 	 Jim Williams Ml. Stafford Alder. 	Standings: 1. Or.o's, 2. Outlaws, 3, Phyllis Walsh 452. 	 HickSOfl 373, DOU9 fleasley 415. 	 _______________________________________________ 	Under i1Adm1t 



OF ORLANDO 

841-9203 

OPEN 9.6 

TUESDAY-FR ID A V 

OPEN 9-5 
SATURDAY 

CLOSED MONDAY 

LOCATED AT: 

COLONIAL DR. 

AND 
ORANGE AVE. 

4I—EVSflIIIgHI,1,SInI0Id,FI 	SvndayMar.,i, __________________ ___________________ 	 _______________________________________ 	 - ______________ 

Sen., m
ole 	

Legal Ncice 
- 	 Legal Notice 	 j1Noi1c 	 24—Business Portunities 	 ____________ __________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT CURT ot IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF T 	 _________________________ 

I 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, laTH 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 - 	 - 

-------------.- 	 41—Housfss 	 41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	 41—Houses 

	

table clean 11th buslnets for 	 ______________________________ 	 -. 	 - 	 ______________________________ _________________________ 

PROBATE DIVISIO 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA sale (only 1 In town). 	
DBARY- Reduced 11,000. 2 BR, 

SEMINOLE COUNt FLORIDA IIGHTIENT$ JUOICI 	CII. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 	

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	•te,'. p.m. 	
Ocala block limestone, 

File Nvmber 7,3 

	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77'211.CA.04.L 

	

Loch Arbor- 31g. BR, 2 bath. OR, 	
Payton Realty 

'1Trciriscicticr,s 	

Isle: Estate,e 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.163.CA44.L Is RI: ttleMarriage,f: 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	 or more monthly possible 	

tirr.uo floors, unattach.d 
ceiling, all appliances, 

_________________________ 	

central HIA, w.w carpet, double 	
Reg. Real Estate Broker GEORGE L. BALL. garage with workshop, 1g. lot, SELL OR TRADE- 2 story COLIN FORBES 	 In Re: 11w Mania if 	

Husband.Respond,nj 	 __________________ Deceased WALTER BEALS, JR., 	 ___________________ 
fruit trees. 136.900 322 7341. 	

refurbished home In city, near 
stufflng.addrelllng envelopes, 	

garage plus heated Office •nd.or Send stamped envelope plus lOc 	
kto 	Excellent residential - 	 store, v,iil trade for country home 

' Qerald D. Ogler I MirItys Is Casselbirry Gdns Inc. to 	 ADMINISTRI'ION 	 and 	

Witepetitioner. 	
HOURS 

NOTICEW 	 Husband, 	 and 	
' 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 Continental I, P0. Box 117O2 	

. 	

3 BR. l bath, garage I year 	322 1301 Dayor Night 

	

GOVT. RESALE 	 and small acreage. 
'Rsij J. Seatel Awl Carsle C., apt TraditIonal Contr. Co. E 71' ml Lots TO ALL PB 

RSO& HAVING ODESSA SPRIGtS BEALS, 	 ______________________ 
area 

CAROLYN EVOPI BALL. 	
lthrustimes........41ca line 	Orlando 32107. 	

Stenstrom Realty 	guarantee $tOOdoWn,115Ø34 pAl 

eel? A. 	bldg. I, Fairway Villas, 	A 10 BIk C. Country Club Cl,., 	CLAIMS OR DEMAS AGAINST 	 Wife. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 thru 2S times ......3lc a line 	 SANFORD- Zoned C 2 2 oversized 	
$19500. 	

3 BR. I' bath home, carleted, 

3640 Hiawaths at 11 92 
cends., 13e.NS. 	 *11.300. 	

THE ABOVE ESTAl AND ALL 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO; 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	2times .............24Ca line 	WPwn you place a Classified Ad in 	 paneled bedrooms, large dining CharIesBrqwton&EnolafoFraflk David 0. Butler A WI. Jane to OTHER PERSONS frlERE5'rED TO: ODESSA SPRIGGS BEALS 
	SGT GEORGE L. BALL, 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	TheEvening Herald, stay closeto 

	

room, living room, eatin kitchen, COUNTY- Canal Drive- True 	
CH&A $1000 down & assume ten UnIt 2.0 Siusallto, Condo. Ph. I, Lark sd. *33.300. 	

YOU ARE HER EI NOTIFIED 	Brusly, Louisiana 	 __________________________ 

101626927. HHC.1.72N0 ARMOUR, 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
wonderful is about to happ 

.; 	'1. Morgan & Shey L. Cohen, . LIe FIa. Inv., Lot 3. Bik E, Sky 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 P.O. BOx 	
2ND INF. DIVISION, APO 96221 	

business and or home. Price and 	family room, brick fireplace, and 	 Eves 323 36$ 

your phone beCause Something 	 appliances, enclosed porch, 	country living in this lovely I BR, 	CRANK COPVST REALTY 	mortgage 	$190 	monthly jgg, 	 Lake of the Woods, Inc. to Floyd that the adminis?r.tl of the estate 	you, ODESSA SP 1 IGGS BEALS, 	A sworn Petition for Disiolution of 

	

In 	 fenced yard. Excellent for 	bath home with spacious 	REALTORS-e6Ool 	 payments H.S. Mutsalvittite Jr., to LoIs B. Jacque Umstead 1. vi?. LouIsa M. of COLIPI FORBES, Iceised, File ae hereby notified that a PetItion Marriage a Vlnculo having been 	 DEADLINES 	 -- 	 terms negotiable. 	
extras. Must see 10 appreciate, 2 BR, by owner. $16,900 Low Down 

_________________________ 	

eat inktchenareiustafewof the 	 JOHN SAULS AGENCY has filed regarding your marriage to 

'Kuklo. Lot S BIk M. Lake Mills Lot 13. Lake of the Woods 
Number 7726-ce, Is ending in the for Dlsiolutlon of Marriage 

we CAROLYN EVON BALL In the 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 	 k•ufals 	
un BR,2'ibath,fireplace fl 	 _____________________ 	 - 

ShOI, $3,900. 	 Townhouse, Sec. 1, $100. 	 Circuit Court for Selnole County, been filed againet you, and 
,._-. 	 Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	 __________________________ 	

family room, eat-in kitchen, CITY- 413 Orange Ave.- Cute 2 	- _______________________ 

	

Payment, E Z Terms. 904 736 	Days 322 1174 	Eve-s 323 0413 BUILDERS OWN block with brick 	 ' 	

Broker 	 Associate 

I, 	
Spears, Ncl Lot' . Ii. G.owers Umsised I wi Levisa N. Lt 15. 	ess of which Is Senole County answer to or pleadIngs 10 	 ______________________ 

Noan Klmbrough to Mae J. 	Remba Fla., Inc. Is Floyd 	Florida, Probate Dl*on. the ad required to serve a 
cy of your County, Florida. the title of which is 	

Sunday - Noon Fra 	 __________________________ 	 dining room looks out over park 	BR. 1 bath With equipped kitchen 	COUNTRY SLICKER 	iow Down VA A FHA Homes. KuIp 

Co., 151 Addn Black Hammock, Lakeit the Weeds Tiwn.Ii,s., 	
Courthouse, Sanford,orIda, 32171. Petition for Dissolution of Marriage IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 1.3.100. 	 l, 	
The personal repre1vative of the 	CLIFTON BLACK, ESQUIRE, GEORGE L. BALL, Husband. 	__________________________________________________ 	

Unfurmjj 	 On ' acre with option on ad 	heater Completely fenced & 	Very Low Down & 	sanford 

Heat pumps, life ced.r shingles. 	w w carpeting, air conditioning A 	 Realty, 322 2335 107 W. First St., 

	

Jessie Mae Goodman '. 
Mae J. LakeofttieWood,, Iric.to Wm. E. estate is VIDA F.CALLOWAY, Suitefl0_HartfordBuillng, 

	Rewondent and CAROLYN EVON ____________________________________________ Spears N½ of Lot ld Fia. Growers Belcher Awl. Carla M. Lot 32. Lake vittose adoresi 
is Rt:, Box 1S3A, Robiivion Strut, Orlando, Florida BALL, Wife.PetitIoner, Ihese 	

- 	 ________________ ________________________ 	 Island. S61,300. 
______________________________ _______________________________ 	 ioinlng , acre. Located on Stone 	

*16,300. 
____________________ _____________________ _____________________ 	

more. BPP warranted. Just 	 Monthly 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

Co., 1st Addn Black Hammock, $100. of the Woods, Townhous, Sec. 1. Sanford, Florida, 3210 The name 32901, attoy for the Pesitioner and Presents command you to appear 	
I BR, stove, ref., air, carpet, adults 	

Try F HA, VA or Farm Home Loan 	 BROKERS 

Unique Investment Concepts N.. $100. 	
and address of %i personal file the original answer or pleading and file your Answer or other 	 4._P.tj5 	 4—PersonaIs 	No pets. $93. 332-3294 wk days 	

REALTOR 	 Phone 322 13 	Sunland Dr - Priced to sell fast, 	
and shrubs, large fenced lot, 	 Nghts-3fl 2352 

Illness A vii Leelli,, Frederick I. Belctier A WI. Carla M. Lt 32, Lake foi-th below. 	
Circuit Court on or before the 2 

	

JtNNY CLARK REALTY 	SUNLAND ESTATES- 109 	
On ttius 3 BR with beautiful trees 	 Days-322 6123 

defensive pleading with the Clerk of - 	 ___________________________ 	

after 1. 	
Days and After Hours 	 this 3 BR, 1 bath offers equipped 	

utility room, quaint screened 	 - 	__________ 

I, A.R. Osra Jr., Ptr. Is Herbert G. 	Rebma Fla., 
Inc. to Wm. E. representativVs attIey we set In the office of the Clerk of 	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

— 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 _________ - 	

kitchen, fenced yard, on large 	
h for under $21,000 if you SANFORD- Large oaks, lely 

T. Illness Lets 57 63 N £ L SI. *33.900. 	
demands against tii estate are so.iudgmentbyddaultwllll),taken Petitioner's attorney, Jack T. 	 jRoBLEM 	

AL ANON 

Setinens, Owald S. $eftrens A Wm. if the Woods Townihouse, Sec. I, 	All 	'ions havii claims or day of March, 1971, if you fall to do Florlda,andservea copythereof on 	FACED4ITHADR'NKING 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	

NOW RENTING 	 Buy small equity & assume 	corner lot It is conveniently 	
qualify 	

fenced yard, walk to shopping, 
Box Sr., & WI Shelby Jean. BegS ch. Green Village s.d. 167.300. 	

THE FIRST PUBL(ATION OF Marriage. 
of 	BrIdges, Post Office Drawer 2. 	 Can Help 

,a, 	 New Vista Constr. Co., Inc. to J 	required, 	wi THu 	THREE against you for the relief demanded Bridges of Cleveland, Mile & 	PethapsAIcolsMonymou5 	
FOR FILIES OR FRIENDS OF 	

NERGV - EFFICIENT . Un. 	 room. t reakfast room, large 	*15.500 	
Phone 531 fl 	 air, beautiful carpeting. FHA, VA 

payments. 3 BR. 2 bath, family 	locate-ct, BPP werrantej, JUST 	
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	like new 3 BR, l'. bath, central 

Bruce L. Thompson to Charles F. Novotny & WI. Barbara A Lot 21, MONTHS FROM T DATE OF In the Petlt 	for Dissolution 	
Sanford, Florida 32771, on or before 	 Phonej. 	 PROBLEM DRINKERS 	

fuIthed 1 and 2 BRs and ur. 	 utility room, patio, corner lot 2101 	 _________________________ 	

or seller will hold mortgage. See 122 6393 	 FAIRLANE- 101 Driftwood Lane- 
Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Residential Patio Unit 3 B. The Villages, $31,500. 	statement of any clak' or demand 	I? day of February, 1971. 	 aga5t you. 

or write 	

Wooded lot at Park Lake 2 BR A 

9-20-32. etc.. 11.300. 	 Harold S. Hilllard & WI. Sue W., 
of the above coy) a written ford, Seminole County, Florida, this otherwise a default will be entered 	Sanf*d, FbId1 32171 	

Sanford Al Anon FamIly Group P.O. 	

SANFORD COURT 	

Sanford 	family room, breakfast bar, 	
sewing rm • ai new interior. A H. 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 

Communities Inc., AS - Lot 13 The 	Kenneth E. Cramer & WI. Cynthia they may have. Each kIm must be 	seau 	
CIen of the Circuit Court, on this 7th 	meet a man, age 50 to 60, for 	Sanford, FIa. 32771 

WITNESS my hand and seal of the Sincere Christian lady would like to 	Box 353. I 	Highlands. Sec. Four, $7,700. 	to Joseph Osani & WI. JOifl Lot 30 	writing and must ndicate the 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	
day of February, 1977. 	 companionshIp. Write Box 626, c-o 	__________________________ 

central lILAC, carpeting, patio, 

_____________________________ 	

Low *70's 372 9146 or 323 0197 garage & more. Convenient to 

Fla. Und Co. to Fla. Residential EngIh Woods, 150.300. 	
basis for the Claim, name and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

(Seal) 	 Evening Herald, P.O. Box l4, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	APARTMENTS 	 Retiremenl home, 3 blocks from 	Lake Mary Blvd. A 1792 BPP - 	 --__________ eveS vik nds 	
1306133 	 REALTORS 

Communities Inc., As, Lot 34, The 	WInter Park Red,, fo Philip 
address of the credltd)r his agent 	By: Jacqueline Thompson, 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Sanford, Fla. 32271. 	 Free. 629.1237 for "WE Care", 	
3301 Sanford Ave. 	 Florida rm., livIng room, kitchen, 	

homes Unfr $25,000 with less 

Highlands Sec. Four $1000. 	Tatick, Trustee N 29&46' if W ½ 	or attorney, and t. amount 	Dputy Clerk 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Adults & Teens. 	

1 Story, garden.type living quiet; 	 turnlshed. 115.000 	 FHA VA HOMES Only $100 down 	than $750 down Governrnenl 	 -. 

hospital. 2 Bedroom. I bath, 	warranted. 1.35.200, 	
Lake Mary - 3 BR, 12 bath 	

42—N'øbile Homes 

Fl. Land Co. to Fla Residential SE 14 it NW ¼ if NE 
¼ ii Sec. 121. claimed. If the claim ot yet due, A. CLIFTON BLACK, ESQ. 

	
By: Mary N. Darden 	 DIVORCE FORMS- FO free in. 	

sIic sitting. Private entrance, 	
Top 	ndition 	dilioned homes, priced from 	Equal Housing Opportunity 	

Nothing down, lust assume 

I HIghlands, Sec. one, $9,000. 	
Miller Dev. Inc. Cocoa Bch to shall be stated. If Is claim is 	200 E. Rol,inson Strut 	

JACK T. BRIDGES, of 

Communities Inc.. AS, Lot 7 The 29 etc., 137.511. 	
the date when It williecome due 	Suite 930-Hartford Juildlrtg 	

Deputy Clerk 	
Pompano, Fla. 33061. 	 left the Clasaified Ads....The 	

patio, built.ln bookcase, roomy 

	

payment on completely recon 	
funding By builder, 131 1649 	1977 Trailer, 12' x 10'. ' BR, unturn, 

formation write to: Box 191, 
The "Good Ole Days" have never 	dead.bott lock, your own fenced 	

$11,000 u in Sanford & Seminole 	
payments, $93 16 mo. 323.6117. 

Fla. Residential Camrn. Inc., Is Philip Tatic Trustee 
SW ¼ of NE contingent or unlldated, the Orlando, Florida 

32901 	
CLEVELAND, MIZE & 	 Buys are still The Bestl 	 attic for additional storage, The 	 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, living room, 	Co Need not be a veteran SEE , 3 BR . Fam Pm and Fireplace near 	__________________________ 

VIncent 0. Jank. & wf Lda N., ¼ of NW 14 Of NE 14 of 	7.21.30. nature of the uncertty shall be 30SSl1.9232 	
BRIDGES 	 ___________________________ 	

moat energy etticlent apartments 	 kitchen Florida room, fenced fl 	and BUY yours TODAYf 	
schools, shopping, with many 3 BR. 24'x61' Barrington, VA loans 

Lit 34, fl. Highlands, Sec. Four, ital. 7 parCels $10,000.. 	
stated, If the claim ilecunet the Attorney tor Petitioner 	

Attorneys for Petitioner 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

$ 	

Fa. Residential Comm. Inc., to Wesley E. Meyers & wf. Lorl, LOt 	claimant Shall dell wfflcient 1971 	
Sanford, FlorIda 32171 	 ________ — 	

. ___________________________ 

sass.. 	 Joseph J. Llnartas & WI. Jura to security 
shall be déribed. The PublIsh: Feb. 20. 27, March 6, 13, Post Offke 

Drawer 2 	 Legal Notice 	1eIp Wanted 	10a.m. 106 p.m. See today or call 	
For Water People 	

322-2420 	
Horton Org Inc 	

3903 Orlando r. 323 5200 

availab. this area. Models COfl 	 back yard. Furnished. $20,500. 	
Call Sanforct's Sales Leader 	I zoks REALTOR 327 7993 The 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

_____________ 	

extras See and buy Bill Malic 	
available 

_________________ 

333.330). 
43. The Highlands, Sec. Four, $7,700, 1300. 	

enablethe clerk to mdlone copy to ________________________ 

Publish: Feb. 
13, 70, 37, March 6, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	

customed to high standard if 	 ________ ______________ 

I 	RobrtM.Creton&wi Debra Lot BIk E. SprIng Valley Farms Sec. 1, 	pies of the claim the clerk to 	
(303) 322.1311 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
ant 	Lazy Salesperson ac 	

- Ridgewood As 	 3 Bedroom. 2 bath, double carport, 	
ANYTIME 	CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a ________ ______________ 

Victor T. Smith Inc., to Charles E. 	James L. WillIams & WI. Marcia each personal repnesflative. 
	

1971 	
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOL 	 ________ ______________ 

Mkecman & wf Robin L., N 23' of L. to J.G. Vicken Jr. & Bernard o 	 All persons interest4n the estate 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
DEl-os 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 living. Call 142-1972. 	 Specious .1. 	3 BR apls. T.nnis 	 back yard right ot waters edge off 	Multiple Listing Service I everything 	even for you' 	 ___________________.. - 

: Lot 339& S SOof 33, Queens Mirror Blackwood, N ½of NE ½ of Sec. 	
to whom a copy of t Notice of 	 NAME STATUTE 	

-' 	 ___________ ___________ 	 swImming. pItyrewqd, 	 beauliful lake, close in 	
REALTORS 

______________________________ 	 ce-n. lILA, carpeted, nice location, 	
new home for 	 43—Lots-Acreage EmilA, DeAlto to Martha T. Gunn 	Atlantic Corp. if Amer. to Claude required, 	WITHII THREE 	NoIe 15 hereby given that the THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	in Re: the MarrIage of: 	

In Osteen, able to care for self, 	and clubhouse. 2510 Ridgewood 
Interlachen Lakes Estates, 13 ru. 

! 
96,300. 	 13, BIk 35. Saniando Springs The THISNOTICE,tOIIl,ObI,cts 

	
.os.FIorlda5tafutfl,wilIl$ter CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.24 

	 ROGER L. McGEE, Husband 	
- 	New 2 BR, $130. Free cano, use & 	 , 	 Reg.keal EslateBroker 	

classified ads Nothing Small 

	

conditioner. Large lot with citrus. 	
W ot Patatka oft Pt. 20 321 0650. 

NW¼ of SE¼ of NE¼ Sec 33.21.33. E 33.11' 01 LOt 11, & W 17.16.' Of Lot THE FIRST PUOLDiTION OF "Fictitious 
Name Statute." Chaftter COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	 and 	
1957 collect after 6 p.m. 	

Eslate is sold daily In the 	

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Biddie R., Lot 76. Howell Branch $31,000. 	
validity of the deced's wIll, the 	

CEPTANCE CORPORATION, 	TO:ROGERL,MCGEE 	 EVERYDAYsom.oneisbooklngtor 
.405 5 Willow 373 $651 	 -- ____________________________ 

woods, *33.000. 	
ThsedoreA.Jensenawi. Corulto qualifications of ti personal upon receipt of proof 

of the 	
Plaintiff, 	1303 Bell Drive 	 what you have to sell. Call today 	RIver Landing, 3fl-U. 	 AlterS. Bud5anders3fl 7111 	

Peg Real Estate-Broker 	QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

Clyde C. Cobb, sgt. to Alice W. Bruce I. &dee 	£ WI. AIIcL Let representative, or ti venue or publication of this notIce, the fic- 	
Wichita Falls, Texas 	 and your Classified Ad will appear lBRunfurnIsh.d, air condition, 

all 	 POOL NEED S REPAIR - At 	117 HAYS, DR - 3 BR, cement 	
1100 E 25th SI 	 372 4653 

2.1100. 	 $54,911. 	
ALL CLAIMS. 0EPNDS, AND & WALL COVERING under which SHARON K. 

BENNETT and AlP thatasuithasb,enfiledagalns,you 	 ____________________ 

Cobb, IgI., Lot 31, Hidden Ests., Un. 16, Ilk L' The Woodlands, Sec. . jurisdiction of the tout 	 titious name. twit: W. 
0. FLOOR JOSEPH FRANK BENNETT and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	here toorrow. 	

applianc, $160 month includes 	 tractive 3 BR, w w carpet, kit 	
kitchen, newly painted. *71.600 

	

block, fknced re-ar yard, eat in 	
CaliBart Real Estate 

4 	FioydW.GriftiflJr.,&wfl1f0 	GwenithE.Leroyak5MIotk 	
OBJECTIONS NOT.:O FILED the undersigned expects to engage FLOW HEATING AND AIR 

	in the Circuit Court Of SemInole Adoresiers Wanted lmmedi.telyl 	utilitI. 911 Park. 3237710. 	
tertainment 	area 	Choice 110 LAKE DOT DR. 3 BR, par 	 BALL REALTY 	

REALTOR 	 322749$ 

equip,, Bar B Que and en Hidden Ests.. Un. 2, $73,000, 	LoS 3, BIk 0, Brantley Shor,i, 1st 	
Date of the first pubbtlon of thIs 	Longwood, Florida. 	

Defants. 	The Marriage of Karen S. McGe 	necessary - excellent pay. Write 	
appIlanc, $155 month iclu 	 says sell. Now empty. 331,000. 	 . 	

517W 1st St . Sanford 

McKmnney & WI Alma L., W if E 	Doane D. Simpson & WI. Mary A. 37th 1971. 	 business enterprise is as fois: 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Husband, Case No. 77-312-CA04L. 	La, Suite 269, Dallas, Tx. 73231 _______________________ 

Louise 0. 	ite, wld to A.J. Mdn. 3200O. 	
Notice of Administralk February 	The party Interested in said 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 Wife, and Roger L. McGee 	merIcan Service. $350 Park 	
utilitIes. 911 Park. 323 7710.__- 	

WIlT REALTY 	1 	377 5641 ir 327 2757 after Hrs 	 & SO 

	

Inkier SyStem $23 100 	 SALES - RENTALS 	
47-A 	 Bought 

Magnolia SVC. Corp. to James C. 117.500. 	
live of the Estate 	 Oklahoma, this 25th day of and enterd in 

Case No. 71-21 of the relief. 

DOUBLE SIZED YARD- Large 
35.30.33k less S 30' for r-w, $100. A. Lot 13, BIk A, Mead Manor Un. 1, 	As Personal Reprpnta- 	

DATED at Altus, Jackson County, foreclosur, dated March 3rd, 1977 dissolution of marriage and other 	
male patient, 5 days 	week. 	Unlurn., Wooded. Home sh, lOts. 	

H&A. oversized rooms, Fla room 	

611 1726 

	

older home, remodeled like new. 3 Reg Resi Estate Brck"r. 371 Oslo 	
- 	 Wit purthase it & 2nd mortgages 

'4 	mble, Lot S41,Wekiya Hunt Club. 	Home Security Corp. to Eard 	
COLIN FORBES 	 February, 1977. 	

Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED 	Phone 323.9561. 	
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 3-3721; 	

Quiet neighborhood *26.950 	DON'T STORE IT. SELL IT wth a 	Req Real Estate Broker 

Fox Hunt, Sec 3, *1.500. 	 Boston & Barbara W., wi. Lot 10, Bi 	Deceased 	 Publish: March 6. 13. 20. 37, 1971 	JudicIal Circuit in and for Seminole to file your wrItten 
defenses wIth the Hairdresser, master preferred. 	

-. 	 low ct Classified Ad 	 JOHH K RIDE P. ASSOCIATE 	
Merthandjse 

BI-Aire Homes Inc., to Reba S. B. La.June Park. Ovledo, 	
ATTORNEy FOR PEI.ONAL 	DEJ.19 	

County, 	Florida. 	wherein Clerk of said Court and see a copy 	pcI. wlthfollowing; 30 pcI. without 	31nmenfs FUrnished 	 BUILDER'S CUSTOM 1 BR. 2 balh, __________________________ 	

107W Commercial, Sanford 

$37,700. 	 Billy E. Jackson & WI. Ponga Mel 
Robert M. Morris 	

CEPTANCE CORPORATION is Petitioner's attorneys whose ad- 	Shopping Plaza. Call 373733O 	 _________________________ 

Kesseth Levitt Is AtI'c Corp. of Lot 13, Si A, Eastbroofi 5d Un. No. 130 
North Park AVCnU 	 ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 	 ________________________ 

Butler, Lt 673, SprIng Oa Un. V. 	Francis G. Keiss & *1. LInda to 
REPRESENTATIVE. 	

NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC- thereof upon the PetitIoner or 	
following. Located in Zayres 

- 	 section Elegantly decorated, 	
carpeted. ClOsets galore. enclosed 	

INVESTMENT PICK UP 	
J SOscelIaneous for Sale 

______________________________ 	

brick front. Beautiful Loch Arbor 3 BR. 1, bath. cent, heal & air. 	 - - 	3727511 - - 	- 
Amer., B 31.14' of Let 31, & W $1.56' 12. *36,000. 	

Sanford, Florida' 305 -1051 	 PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 	
BENNETT and SHAROti K. 	April 5th. 1977, or a Default will be 	

- 	 trailer apts. Adult & family park, 	 Really choIce, 152.500 	
yard. large corner lot. $72,600. Sell 	

fished bungalow Is an excellent 	-_' - 	 ' - 

plaintiff, and JOSEPH FRANK 	dresiisannexedhereto,onorbefore 	between 1:30 am. & 5p.m. 	SAN MO PARK. I, 2, 3 bedroom 	 central air, split bedroom plan 	
garage, utility rm, fenced back 	

ThiS 7 apartment completely fur 

it Lot $. Ilk if, SaNand. The 	WIlson A. Knott & John T. PafflIlo PublIsh: Feb. 27, Ma6 1977 	that Sealed 
Proposals will be BENN ETT and AIR FLOW entered against you. 	 WORK) WEEKS PART TIME 	Weekly. 3513 H 	1792, Santord 	

or rent 323 3750 	
investment buy Only 515,900 "CIRCLE THE PAC IFIC" Tour 

Suburb Beautiful, Palm Springs Is Wallace ichoflelkofle £ Alex DEI-lIS 
	 ' 	 receivedby the CIty Of Casselberry, 

HEATING AND AIR CON- 	WITNESS my hand and seal as 9 	-1 or 1-3 PM, or 49 PM. our 	323)930 	
RAVENNA PARK- Attractive 3 	

Don't delay, call today' 	 lnciude Orient. South Pacific. 

Sec., U.iN 	 Gregory Prom SW car. if LI S. Like 	
Florida, at the City Hall In 	

DITIONING. INC. are defendants, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and for 	offIce, hourly wage. Also need 	
- 	 BR, 7 bath, na. room. w w carpet, Lake Mary 

- 751 S 3rd St -- 3 BR. 1 	
Australia, & New Zealand. Aug 

er., Lot 3] & W 21.43 of 31, Blk 57 	Bryan Paul King, sgl. to 	 ' 	 aI timeon March 29, 1977, for the 	
4dd for cash at the West door 	day of March, 1977. 	 best, days, Apply Friday 4th, 	3fl2920 or 327.7529 after 6. 	

shaded yard. sprinkler system 	
outbuilding *10.500 Phone 830 	

up We've got a lovely 3 BR. 2 	Mrs L 	King PH 372 4903 

Sanlando The Suburb Beautiful, Frederick C. Marshall & Helen 	NOTICE UNDER F ITIOUS 	constructIon of a Factory Built 	
Seminole Coty Courthouse, 	(Seal; 	

Monday 7th, or after at iC. Hdq., 	
) 	 # 	Choice school area Lovely sec 	

1103 	
bath, pool home for you Almost I 

Russell L. Roebuck & wf Joyce C. Villas, *41.700. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY 	CERN: 	
wIth DrawIngs, Specifications and th 15th day of March, 1977, the 

	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
toiohnRoberl'McCorci&wtMarys 	Milton Wanta & WI. Clara to 	Notice is hereby g that the Procedural Documents prepared by 	 ________________________ 

Montlslv Rentals Available 	
tin t,000 	 ________________________________- Lt 30 BIk 0. The Meaø 	West, Ronald M. Wantr (MarrIed) Lot , undersigned, purs 	to the Clark, Dletz and AssocIates. following described real estate 	Seminole County, Florida 	Part time or Full time. Get started 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	
bath, 1 year old CB. central H&A, 	

DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 	Stemper Realty 	available Bud Cabetl 3225052 

new ,und iUst $36,000 	 Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 
151.100. 	 Elk E. North Dl. Ranches, Sec 	"Fictitious Name Sta' Chapter Engineers, Inc. 	

Seminole County, Florida, twit: 	Deputy Clerk 	 new local party plan company. 	 - 	
- 	 praisal 	

County $11,500 to S.000 Dn 	 Cenlral Florida's 

located, situated and being in 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 on the ground floor with a brand 	IlL SR 434.Lng, 	$42 1000 	
corner lot Selling below VA ap 	

located in many areas Of Seminole 	
anytime 

Lawrence Wevers, Jr., & Brace, ,$100. 	 86509. Florida Statutejill register 	The project includes furnishing 	
Lot II. SAN LANTA. THIRD KENNETH 0. MORSE, ESQUIRE 	Children's educational Products. 	

3)A—pxes 	
payment low as 5)00 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	

Teakwooct desk. couch & chair. 3 

,ThsobaId A h Rkhard J.. 	5 A Janet Nelson, it. ten, Lot), BIk B, in and for Semincie CoVy, Florida, sewage pump station, generator 
	

thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, 100 Maitland Avenue 	 saIe plus recruitIng commission. 
- 	 Find out Call now No 

Jim Hunt 	ty, Inc. 	122 1196 	 373 	
& lable Excellent condition. For 

53 & 51 FraIin Terr., $100. 	Ridge High sd, $100. 	
upon receipt of p1 of the and prefabricated metal bulloing PagelS, Public Records of Seminole Altamont, Springs, 

	 No Initial cash investment, No 	Good deal to right party. 2 BR. 	 obligation, only good information 	 _______________________ 

Lawrence Weyens Jr., to Grace E. 	MelvIn J. Habet', Hid. & Trust,. A publication of this nc,Ip, the tic. and appurtenances 
as 

shown on the County, Florida 

	

.3986 	I Lts 53 & SI, Franklin T.rr. $4,000, Trustee, Lots 1-fl, BIk 35, 1.7 81k 36, CONVICTIONS under ich we are Casselberry, Florida, 	
forth in the Final Judgment of 	 __________________________ 

Theobaid & ho. Richard J., ' 
int: wI. Rhoda to City NatI. Bk. Miami. titious name, to-wI SWEET Drawings for the City of 

	
silO property being Ihe same as set 	Attorneys for PetitIoner 	 3160. 	

nlshed. AirL heat All new Adults 	
Pnecrest, 1 1. block, fenced Must 

Florida 32101 	 delIvery. For appointment, 313. 	stove, refrIgerator, water fur. 	 you need to know 	
REDUCED FROM *26.900 

	

_____________________________ 	

sale or trade. $110 each. 377169$. 
Olive May Stump Is Grace 35-51, Elk 34, 4th S.c. Dreamwold, engagedinbusinessat utel, Box 	PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE 	

PubliSh: March 6, 13,20 27 1977 	MARKET MANAGER and MEAT 	 - 	
s.o 	

3779394 	3273991 	377 06.la 	 -______________________ 

Wife, 	
only. 32.3 2771. 	

OLDER 2 Story- 6 BR, 1 

baths, REALTOR 	 After lIrs 

Th.obas £ Nb. 14 lot: same abeve 1100. 	 431, 
in the City C LOnOd, PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ 	

Datedihis 3rdday of March, 1977 	DEJ ______ 	

hours, Possible relocation. 	 32—Houses Unfurnjshed 	P 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	Bar stools, gas grill tryer, steam 

	

__________________________________ 	

2321 Park Dr 	 2 2118 
, ,,e- to believe *16.500 	 Got sOmething to sell? A Classified CUTTER, experienced. Flexible 

	

________________ 	

Ad will sell it tast 

Ha 	E. Gilmore £ WI. Oias to Florida. 	
ALOUD Immediately after the (COURT SEAL) 

	
A EMPLOYMENT 	 - 	

Harold Hall Realty 	M.Ike your Budget go lurther, Shop 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	
equipment 323 2770 

Jean E. DavIs to (same as above) Fred Johnson £ vif. Mary Lot la& w 	That the parties int' ted in said expiration of the lime established 	
Arthur H. Becilh, Jr. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 20) CommercIal 

	
323-5176 Santord- 3 BR block, with utilIty 	

ICC Ciasste Ads &'vCrv diy 	 7535 S Sanford Ave 	 _________________________ 

table, cottee maker, other 

'4 lot:, $1,000. 	 25 of Lot II, Onsenleaf £ Wllsons business enterprise a is follows: above for receipt of Proposals. 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	- 	 ______ __- 

	 room, storage building. Rent by 	 REALTOR, MLS 	 321 075?evcs 32 7643 	
I Used Restaurant Equipment 

Adds. Lake Mary (less part), 	Vici McKenzie 	 DRAWINGS, 	SPECIFICATIONS 	
By: PatrIcia A. Jackson 	

FLORIDA 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

RobertMarple5,wi MaudeinR. 1111% 
	 Suzannej. Bassel 	

AND PROCEDURAL 	
Deputy Clerk 	 ___________________ 

CUlT OF THE STATE OF 

perlence preferred, Apply in _____________________________ 

84, Village of Windmeado 	NO. 2, 
tojonh C. Johnson Jr. A wI. Carolyn County, Florida, Fe-br y 11. 1977 	Drawings, Specifications and 	

DEJ 25 	 CIVIL ACTION 76-2437.CA.EB 	
valescent Center, 930 Mellonvill, 	redecorated, drapes, carport, 

NURSES, all shifts. GerIatric cx 	Owner, I 	2441, 	
323.5774 Day or Night 	* Get 'Em While 	

-- Pool & Tennis 	
Scottsman Ice Machine, Vulcan 

toAra A. EnnisLwf. Beatrice Unit 	
L. Walker Jr. & WI. Karen 	Dated at Mailla 	Orange DOCUMENTS 	

Publish: March 6, 1971 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	
person. Sanford Nursing & Con 	Il2Garrison, Sanford 3 BR, I bath. 	

They're Hot" * 	 Love-iy corner lot wilh 4 BR, 2 bath 	
AUCTION, 1200 S. French, 323 

LionB.RogersJr.&wf.Joy0 	
DannieGeneLaneLjanic,Mto 1971 	

obtaIned upon application at the 	 THECITYOF 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a con- 	 ____________________ 

Double Oven range, Soda fountain. 

W00. 	
E. LI 512. Spring Oaks Un. 1, $34,$ 	Publish: Feb. 70, 27, rch 6, 13, Procedural Documents may 

be 	______________ 	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP. 	
Ave. 	 deposit. 	nt , 	

eneva 	 ewhou%rs in a rurdi are., flu d(fl 	room, carpel, air, garage, walled 	_________________________ 

	

________________________ 	 _______________________ 	

Blociqett Oven SANFORD 

Ben Ward Agency Inc., Lot 	
Earl L. Robinion,sgl. Lots 71, . Il. DEl-los 	

office of Clark. Dletz and 	LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	poration, 	
AVON- the perfect selling OP 	POOL & TENNI 	Spacious 3 BR, 	

payment, monthly payments 	I rear yard No loan or closing 	
SEWING MACHINES 

	

Split pi,un, ormal dining, famIly 	
7310 

I Garden Grove Un. One. 533,000. 	
13. Sec 1 Miay Park, $100. 	

- MsociatesEnglne,rs, Inc., 500 West 	Noficsof PublIc HearIng 	 Plaintiff, 	
portunity for someone o never 	2'. bath. with carpet, air, private 	

arcens 	 than rent Government Subsidized 	costs 539, 	Call Goorge WilliS, 
, 	SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 

A. Parks & Carolyn to ArThur R. E 
1)7' of NW ¼ of Sec. 25-19-fl, 	TOWATERCERT CATE 	$20OOperset.TpedeposltshailbeIn the Planning and Zoning Board of 	

Defendant Dog lover wIth transpurtalion to 	______________________ 

Leon B. Rogers Jr. & WI. Joyce Jon LeslieK.Howe&wI. LuA., N 20S'of 
MENT 	 upon the payment of a deposit Of 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by ALBERT R. LEE, et ux it al 	
- 	 REAL ESTATE. 3fl71, 	 Patio Apadment 	quality 	

Machines, Makes button hole-s. 

Longwood, 125.000. 	 __________________________ 

The Hvey Co. Is Russell T. Paul Nieves & WI. Carmen. Lot I'. application of North 0 do Water Engineers, Inc. Thed.poslt for each 
	at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday. March 22, pursuanl to a Final Judgment Of 	

SecurIty deposIt. Available now. 	
Quiet One Story 	, 	 Peg Peal Estate Broker 	 PEAL ESTATE 	

mo 1153 S Orlando Ave. Winter 

391 & E 14 of 391 & E ½ of 392. Plan 	
Rafael Navas & wf. Benhlda to Chapter 347, Florida St es, of the Clark, Dietz and Asscclat,s. 	said board will hoio a public hearing 	Notice is hereby given that, 	Call Kastner, 322 5)49. 	

BR, $155 Itt & lest month. 	
Bedroum ApIs. 	M. UN SWORTH REALTY 	

each. Can be paid for at only 53 per 

Lake Tony Waterways, 15,200. 	& Sewer Corporation), amend. set wIll be refunded to bona fide 	
1977, to consider the proposed land Foreclosure entered In cause New office opening. Need 3 tile 	

No 	5141010. 

I Eastwo Jr. & WI. JudyA. Lot 393 & *26.000. 
	 Notice it hereby give 'ursuant to cash, or check drawn payable to 	Ihe City of Lake Mary, Florida, that 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 clean sousa, kennel & feed dogs. 	DeItoi'ia- Attractive, I BR, 1135; 2 	 Studio, 1,2,3 	

Ca I I Ba it 	blind hems, saws on buttoni. 
Regular price 5)19. Will sell for $59 

Edw. Canison & *1. Carolyn S. Lot 
The Suburb Beautiful, Palm Springs 	In SectIon 35. T 	ip 20 S 	 ___________________________ 

Equitable LIke Asaur Soc. to Jan 
& W'Il.Th' of 31. Elk 57, Sanlando Seminole County. Flor. 	 later than fifteen (15) days followIng receive comments In response from Florida, I wlil sell the property 	 33—Houses Furnjhed 	 - 	 ______ 

Ilk C, Swesat•r Civ., 	
ReaIsf, Svc. Inc. E 11 72' of Lot 30 include Iha following rrhtory in Documents in good condition if flOt 	planof the Cityof Lake Mary, and to Cirtuit Court of Seminole County, 	Call Mr. James, 617-iWO, 	 --- - 	-- 	

- 	 Adult.Family 	
-- 3 BR wood framehouse 	Pestaunanti - 

___________________________________ 	

372 1199 

	

the award of a Contract, Fifty per 	the public as to the eIel'nenls of the situate in Seminole County, Florida, 	Woman alone, in 606. to live in arid 	_____ -- - 

21. data AJom.s. *37.000. 	
, 	 Range 30.E Section 2 ' nship 21 cent of the deposit will be refunded 

comprehensive plan, 	 described as: 	 do housework and cooking. Call 	 One Bedroom 

Carolyn Sue Smith to Wm. R. 	ClIfford Jordan a Carolyn Is S. Range 30.E 	 to non-bidder, who return the 	The public Hearing will be heard 	Lot Ii, Block 29, 4TH SECTION 	__________________________ 	

BR, $153, it A lasl month 

	

n Farm.nuton. 15.000 	
WANTED 3223192. 

	

Deltona- Attractive I BR, $135; 2 	 From 	 _________________________________ 
L 81k 4, TIer 10. Town of Sanford, E, 

Rept. 5k I £ 2 No. On. Townsite, 4th 	CommencIng at th Northwest w.clfied above. 	 FlorIda, before the Planning and pIa1 lhereof, recorded In Plat Book 	
$750 per 1.000 stutfing envelopes, 	No pets. if 1010. 

__________________________ 	
Phone 323 9ö 	

RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 

Smith S 13.3' of Lot 7 L N 29.3' Of Lot 
Emmanof A. Page, Lit 23, Ilk 1, 	LEGAL DESCR IrloN 	

Contract Documents within the lime in the City Hail, City Of Lake Mary, OR EWOLD, according to the Work 

at home In ware time. Earn 	Security deposit, Available now. 	 1 35 

	

LONGW000.- 530 Rose-dale, i BR, 	pool Leading distributor wants a 
nice bockyard to display new 1971 

________________________ 	

7 bath. 	
model of above ground pool Top 

'I 	 . Leonard J. Perkins to Valerlo 	irley A. Topper. etc to Alvin B. South, Range 30 
Eat, Seminole other Contract Documents may be 

Land Planning Agency of Lake Seminole County, Florida, 	
to: N P. Sales, P.O. Box 	

LAKESIDE APARTMENTStI 

mencin 150' E of intensc. S 
r.w Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, Sec. 3, along the Northerly 	of said 	Clark, Dietz and 	 terested partIes for and against the at Public Sale, to the highest and 

consideration given for PRIME 
- 27th St. LW line Of NE 14 of NE 14 of $43J00. 	

Section 2 for a distancald10.O feet; 	Associates.Enginuns. Inc. 	above stated will be heard. Said best bidder, for cash, at the front 	
Legal Secretary- Shorth.nd and 2 BR trailer, all utilities & heat Will 

*17.000. 	 _________________ _______________________________ 	 t-'ome, I acre with pond. 5)5.500. 	
evenngs 30S 273 0610 

NE 14 of SE 14 Sic. 12030 etc. 	
Charles F. Chlnn to Afaf K. Chinn, THENCE South 00 dee, 53' fl' 

	500 West Fulton Street 	 hearing may be continued from time door Of Ihe Seminole County Court 	
ping required. 5 years minimum 	.ccepl I child No pets. $40 week 

Marcella E. Hammons to Ralph L. Lot 15, Elk A, The Woodlands, Sec S. Eut for a dIstance of 1) test to a 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	
to tIme until final action is taken by House, at Sanford, Florida, at 11:00 	

legal experience. Salary, $1 	Ph. 3229046. 

$100. 	
point of begInnIng; THIICE North 	3226111 	

said Board. 	 A.M. on March 17th. '1977. 	
well. Apply in person, Personnel 	— 

Musson - 

A Abencrombie's Id, Lot 731 Wekiva Hunt Club, Fo* Hunt distance of 2021.90 teet 

	

Acrois From Pinch l4ou,,se.// 	tatn. SI Ui.') 	
Enlire contents of the Beulalu T. 

	

____________________ 	

322.2090 	
321.8670 OF 831,9777 

	

rOfISIOniIlSIOniIlyMafl1g,d 	. 	 Hal Colbert Realty 	
Ahalt home will be sold at 

Crawford A WI. Helen B. LoS 6 	
Magnolia Svc. Corp. 10 Group II, 	degrees 59' 21" kt for a 	

ThisnoticesnalIb.po5ti,fl,1 (Seal) 	
fice Seminole County Cour. Casselberry, 2 BR, 12'xé0', central 	

I 	
INC. 	 tam 106pm 

PUBLIC AUCTION 

$12.447. 	
Sec. 3, $1,100. 	 THENCE Nh 00 d 	23, 	

Dodge Plan Room 	
(3) public places within the City of 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	

thou,., Sanford, 	 air & heat. Private lot. Patio & 	 _____ 	

SUNDAY, MARCH 6 

Murray L. Fredericks & WI. 	
Magnolia Svc. Corpto Group II, Lt west for a distance 30.o feet; 	Orlando, Florida 32501 	

publIshed in the Evening Herald, a 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	 - 	 _____ 

______________________ 	

SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
2624 Ectgewater DrIve 	 LakeMaf'y,FlOridaatCityaiI0fl 	Clerk of the CircuIt Court 	- 	

- 	 awning. Adults, 3391439. 	

MLS . REALTOR 	 7p.m 105pm 

Charles B. Estos £ WI. Irene B. w 	Sec 3. *5.300. 	
East for a distance 33.0 feet; 	Central Florida Builders' 	the CIty of Lake Mary, one time at Publish: March 6. 1977 	 _________ Trailer ton rent, $75 per month, 

Location 300 Lake Drive, Chuluota. 

if NE 14 if NW 14 if NW Ii of Sec. S. 	Smyms Lumber C.. to Harry A. THENCE South 00 d.Q 53' n" 	 Exchange 	
least fIfteen (15) days prior to the DEJ 21 	

Fanminglon Hunt Camp, Osleen. 	

' 	S 	

I es 272 1517 	322 4179 	372 7177 

	

______________________________ 	

All Sales Final & As Is 

35.32, $IS,N5. 	
Goefiring Constr. Co Inc. W 39.72' it 	East for a distance of 23.47 feet; 	1111 Park Lake St. 	 aforesaid hearing. In addition, 

"Big Agency - LitHe Fee" 	Fla. Phone 3227117. 

- 	Victor E. Froggatt & wI. Brenda Let II, £ B 31.2$' of 11, Ilk SO, I THENCE South $9 deUss 06' 37" 	Orlando, Florida 32503 	 notice shall be posted in the area to 	

LI 1 	 - 	707 C 25th St 

_____________________________ 	

minimum bid. No warranties of 

B. Lot 117 Woodcresf Unit 3. $31,930. Palm Springs Sac. 
$184. 	 THENCE South 7$ dei £3' 35" PROPOSAL GUARANTY 	 days prior to the public hearing. 	Noice is hereby given that I am 	

37"& 	Proçrty 

A. to Gene 0. Holloway & 
*1. Myra Sanland. the Suburb Beautiful, 

West for a d.stanca 466.0 feet; 	
be Considered at least fifteen (15) 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

SECURITY 	-,-------------- - any kind 

Cullen L. Nucklis, *14. to L. 	
Larry S. KIttinger to Brian B. West for a distance otll.19 test; 	Each Proposal shall be ac 	DATED: March 2, 1917. 	 engaged in business at 453W. Hwy 	 IS 

L. LoS 245, Woodcreit Un. 5,110.300. of N ½o0 S ~ 
of NE ¼ of NW '4 Of 640.65 feet; THENC South 56 an acceptable form Of Proposal 	Mary, Florida 	 County, Florida, under the fictitious 

- 
- 	 I 

- Winfleld Rivers Jr. & *0 Jean. ElIe 
Terwulliger, S 732' of N 257' of B 915' THENCE due West Ion 11stance of companied by a certified check or 

	City of Lake 	 46, Aitamonte Springs, Seminole 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

Building 10,000-11,000 sq It,, in 	 t) it 	

Qifli 
•l t Y 	

• 

Mn. F. S. 
Fisher to Richard U Sec. 2-20-fl, $23J00. 	 degrees 5 	' Weal fi distance Guaranty in an amount eaI to at 	By: 5: Kay San 	 name of LATESSA'S DAWG 	Sanford, 323.5176 	tnlai, commercIal, 911 W. 1st 	 _______________ $44000. Sx. 323-1100. 

Ofcer Sec 24229runNndegoo 	
degrees 04'fl" West td, distance oftheProposal,payabIetoffi3O, 

GARY E. MASSEY. ESQUIRE 	Said flame with tn. Clerk of the 	
P.r. Certified, Music & an cup. Onice Space Available in the Ed 	 / 

Torte & vi?. Joyce N. Bag. 1612.33' N 	
Of 616.73 feet; THEN South 59 least five (5) p.r cent of the amount 	City Clerk 	 HOUSE,and Ihal I intend to register 	

CHILD CARE 	 ------------------------ 	

-- 	 I 	' 	 ' 

mm E. 3fl' to Lake Conway etc. 	
Legal Notice 	

degrees 53' 73" West td distance as a guaranty that if the Prcpo,aI is & Baum 	 Florida In accordance with the 	
Attractive flexible hours. 	 ____________________________ 

54' A WI. Alice B. W 7$' of LoS 37, 81k 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 	beginning, 	 the Contract, and file acceptable 355 
B. Semoran Blvd. 	 Statute, TO.Wit: Section 145.09 	 _________________________ 	 _______ 

	

Of 66.0 feet; THENCE North 00 of the City of Casselberry, Florida, 	Brock, Massey, Walden 	
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	

EXTERMINATOR 	 wards Building, Cal' i 	 . 	

. /',\ • 

	

I 	, $100. 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 OrIa 	Ranches, $sbn 2 as days after the award of the Con- 

Attorney for City of 	 5: Jessie Latessa 	
Man's clothing experience. 	__________________________ 

8, Lake Braotley liii. d Addn.,
TO REGISTER 	 Theabeiandscoming North Pertoance Bond within ten (10) 	

Aitamonte SprIng,, FlorIda 32101 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Typing. Light experience, 

Alice 8. Gill to Herbert SmIth CIII 
- 	 of 2112.27 lees to tP) point Of accepted, the Bidder will execute Wirier Park Federal Bldg. 	 PrOvIsions of the Fictitious Name 	

LAYOUT PERSON 	
• 	 Edit, 	., A 

	

'I 	 _______________________________________________ 	 _____________ Convenl.onal 
P.FrodKalop,4wg.Kametia,Is 	

NOTICEISHERE8YGIVENt 	recorded in Plat Bock page 12 tract. 	
LakeMary 	

Publish: Feb. 13, 30, 17, March 4, 	 _____________________ 

TAILOR 	
j. 

' 	

JamesC.DgnbanJr.aw,.DeL, Mandys Mfg.. Ifl., a Flonicta cor andNonIhOnIandoRa,,S,,ct 	CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND Publish: March 6.1977 	 1977 

'?'. 	 Financing LaS 2 Pan.Ney Park, 1*845. 	ponatia,, intends to register the IA as recore in elI Book 12, LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 	 DEJI6 	
DEl 45 	 DeLand, 736.7154 	- 	 41—Houses 	 I 	 --' 

Mbertson & WI. Atwe 0. Bag. t P 	10 FlorIda Statute $43.09: LADIES' Records 
of Seminob County, be commenced upon wrItten notice 	 ___________________________ 

- Robert H. Douglas to Gordon A. foling fictitious 
name pursuant Pages 39, 10 and 11 $'e Public 	Work under thit Agreement shall 	

PLANT MANAGER TRAINEE 

No Qualifying 	\; 	
j 	- 

Immedijl, 
143.5' 5 etc. Of P4W con. Of Lot 

25, FACTORY FASHIONS 	 Florida, 	 to proceed, and shall be completed _________________________________________________ 	
Learn business. 

	

________________________________________________________________ 	

Occupancy 	
TOTAL PRICE jfl 	

B. Pllcher & wf Olivia Pu 
SALES CLERK 5CIIIIOrdL.COIIIn&WIJIIIS.,LO,2I, 	Publish: Feb. 77. March 6, 13, 30. daysOfthisdatetotp,, 	mission Time as defined In the Gevs.ral 

Forest Like 54*4.500. 	
Manys MIg., Inc., 	

Any oblection to saidaplication wIthin 130 calendar days of the 	

Legal Notice 	 Part time, expsnieag 
_____________ 	

I 	
27,5OO 

a Florida corporatIon 	 must be made in wrfti4whthln 30 commencement Of the Contract 
BIK39, Droamwold, 4th Sec., 322.900. 

DEI-l43 	
CommissIon, 700 So Adams 	In case Of failure to complete the 	The Housing 	thority of the City of Sanford, Florida, will publicly 	201 Commerct.i, Sanford 3fl.5I7 

-; 	Walter . 	 £ Helen to _________________________ 

St rest, Tallahassee, 	3304, 	within the time named herein open sealed proposals for provIding health insurance for full time 
em- 	 DeUhd.7M71M 

ii 

Clerk, Florida PubI ServIce Cditloni of the Contract. 	
ADVERTISEMENTFOR BIDS 	

"YourFutureOurCern. 	

"' 	 CenlralHealngand Air Conditioning Cirpelini 

________ 

,MdroIlTanRl1tty Inc., Lot 7 81k 	
FICTITIOuS NAME 	and a copy of said obj 	mailed or within tuth extra time as may 	ploym, Procosais will be publicly opened at 1:30 p.m. Friday, March 1), 	 - 

FoswTh Adon., 173.000. 
2. ro. 5k 1 & 2 North Ort. Tolte, 	

is hereby given that wears to the •ppIic$ 	whs: North have been atet by •idensiona, 	
1977, in the Sanford Housing Authority's Administration Building, Castle 	Nurses: RN's & LPPI's, Aides, A. BRICK BEAU TV- a a on large 

UPPLAND PARK , 
6 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Models 

Clark 0. Lochnidge & wf Judith H. 	engaged In by,in 	at 3'OI French Orlando Water and *I1' Con' the u'idersign.d agrees to pay th 	Brewer Court, Sanford, FIof'14, 	 Companioft Needed Immediately. 	corner 101. Large oaks, tamily 

to Elva Better, wid., Unit 2BR, 	Ave., Sanford, SemInole County, poration. I North Faira Avenue, Owner or have the Owner wIthhold 	Proposals for Insurance coverage shall specify rates for protection as 	62*4434. 	
roan, scrsened cabana Carpetedi 	 _____________________ 	 ______ 

- lIdg. 2 SU5SIII 	 . I, 	Florida under the fltlflovs name of Wirier Springs, Fionldaflgy. 	from such sums as may be due him 	follows: 	

REPORT ER 5- Correspondents,IH. 	
d muct more, 96.11 NOW. 1109 

	

kitchen iquipped, sprinkler, 	 — $IsItILIiI:il 

W II. L I AM SO N 'S 	C ON. Publith: March & 13. 217 	the amount Of $100.00 per calendar 	1. $4500 daily hospital room and board. 	
Wintir Springs, Deltona, Please 	*, Oak, 

	

a.....ti (Q..Pi'.' 	 S 
-. 	- 	 .•'••.,. -. 

MagnolIa SVC, Corp. to Frank p 	MU'dIcATIONS & ENGRAVING, DEJ2t 	 dày in llquIdate damages in ac 	2. OutPatient emergency room benefits. 	
contact Editor, Evening Herald, 	

.".' 	 Uppland 

Coivoy Corotr Inc.. LI 600 Wekiva 	thif we intend to register said 
— 	 cordanc. wIth Article 60 Of the 	3, Malernity benefits equalling $430.00 per case. 	

Sanford. 322-3611, Box 16.37, 	 Mt.5 *f*LTOR$ 
2421 MARSHALL AVE., SANFORD 

Hunt Club. Fox Hunt, 	3 	 narn. wIth the CIer* of the CircuIt 	 LEGAL NOTIg 	 General ConUltions. 	 .4, Surgical benefit schedules, 	
Sanford'3371). 

Ce':rt, Seminole County, Florida in 	Weherebygiveno$uc.4in,en,, OWNER'S RIGHTS RESERVED 5. 
Meior Medical- $250000 minimum, 	 ------------------___

— 	321.0041 

________ 	

Stuited on l' loIs tie-xe csstom built Johnny Walker 
Larry S. Klttlnger to Brian E. 'cccrdsnce with the provIsions Of to do busIness under mime Of 	The Owner reserves the right to 4, MedIcal expense 

- out patient. 	
Sarah Coventry 	Fash, q Show, 	 3017 ¶ FRENCh 

homeS have 3 bedrooms- H, baths.central heat.doubl 
Tarwililger, B 913' of P414 if 5~ Of the Fidltiøus Name Statutes, T. "SCOTTO PIZZA" rtdt,egistw' In reject any or all Progo&als and tO 	7, Term life Insurance 	

DIrectors, fuil, part lIme, No 	- 	 - 

	

I 	carporl, Faxed drlveway.sodded yard. 
NE¼ if NW¼ of S.c. 220-fl, less N Wit; 5ectin $45.09 Florida $taM 	complianc, wIth S.c 	$4309, waive 	any 	informality or 	

Optioni purchesJ berv.d thi baSic policy are left to the discretion of 	investme,, $4242fl, 	 DELTONA- Quality pluel 3 BR, 2 

_______________________ 	

FOR APPOIPITMEN1 

_______________________________ 	

oi.i a5, cOs.?IACOU 
Grange Peep. Inc., to Willie G. 	The Rawilco Corporation 	Scofto Pijza, Address: bent 533, interest Of the Owtt,c. 	 to Interested partIe, by written request. 	 LPN, pert time 3 to 11. NursIng 	door opener, large screened rear 

Cia. (51511 sc 
May & wi Nancy .1.,. LoS 44, SprIng 	S Rusrell H. Williamson, 	Aitamoeie Mail ...xipp Cenfer, Dated; Feburary Thsd. 1917 	 Proposals must be submitted to Mr. Thomas WIlson, Ill, ExecutIve 	horneexpsrl,ne preferred, Apply 	porch, fenced yard. Many many 	 ______________ 

_ __

1 % 

____ 	 ________ 

322-6457 SANFORD 	__________ 
,Semia.si. County, P11.. Ills A £ I, 	As Secretary 	 Owner 	 • 	 Attest: 	

ExecutIve Director 	 - 

Om 	Un. v. 	 As President 	 dl Aftamante Avenue, Hamonte (SEALS 	
DIrector, prior to 	opening. 	, 	 In person to Ukesiew Nursing 	

extras, Close.in area. Asking 	 FOR APPOINTMENTS . 	 CUSTOM HOMES 

_____ 	

PH 

$4ita 	Springs Tn. 13, £ all if Publish: Feb. 27, March & 13, 30, 	AItamos Pizza, I 	 Linde Thomas 	
SiotordHouslnqAuttilt 	Lit a ClassIfied Ad help yoy I 	 DYNIC PROPERTIES 	 ___________ 

Oversfrest l.vest.,eat Ce. to 	AnIta B. Williamson 	 Springs, Florida 32701 	 By: G. Vi. Chrlsfefwen 	
Thome, WIlem,III 	Center, 919 B. hsd St., Sanfor4 	

.:•3.... - . 	 _____ 	
ours- 	 ,__, 

CALL 303.322.3103 

	

I 	Your 101 or 
!$aetaede Springs Yr. IL B if JR 	1917 	 Publish' March 6, 13, 29j7, im 	Publish: March 1. 	 Publish; Feb. 20.23,37, Marchl,6 1977 	 room for storage Clatif l 	 S. V. Harick, Broker 	 "_

- 	 :.-. 	•: - 	-.:. 	" 	. 	 - 	DOWN 

L1s4 £7 $11 I. Tr. (2, $UIAN. DEI.Il0 	 OEJ 22 	 DEJ 20 	
DEl109 	

Ads find buye-r fast. 	
Diltoni, 44146)) 

_______________________________________ 	______________ 	 222 44)7 
____________________________ 	 NOT HI HG _____________________________________________ 	 .2. 	 ____________________________________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Sunday, May,. im-s 

67—Livestock- Poultry — 78—MotorCyCles 80—Autos for Sale 

Pigs For Sale ACtlOfl Honda DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 
Hwy. 12, I mile west of Speedway, 

Phone.322.7111 WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD Daytona Beach will tioi 	a public 
_________________________ Hwy. 17 fl-Sanford AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
SHOP, RENT, SWAP THE EASY 3234l00(Santordi 	131 	640 (Orlando) night at? 30. It's the only one In 

WANTADWAY,Readandusethe Florida. 	You set 	the reserved 
Want Ads everyday. — price. No charge Of Mr than IS 

________________________________ tomorrow may be the day you sell registration fee unless vehicle is 

67A—Feed 
Ihat 	roil a way 	bed 	you've sold. Call 901 255.1311 for further 
nowhere to roll away - 	. if you details 

________ 	 - place a Classified Ad today. 

JIM DANDY FEED Celica GT Ssp(ed $300 down & 

BOXCAR PRICES Motorcycle Insurance 
assume payoff of $3,150. Phone 

We guarantee in writing the lowest BLAIR AGENCY 
3227103. 
- 

prices In town. Phone 372-9569 for 3233$6,dor 323 7710 
price list ______________________________ 

1911 Pontiac LeMans Sport Coupe, 

GORMLEY'S 	EM 	Sanford 
_______ 

-- 

79—Trucks.Trai lers 
fully equipped, 	low 	miles. 	A-) 
cond. $2599. S.. at 21 N. Hwy 17.92, 

Northern Timothy Hay - - ------ tasseiberry S3012S4 or 514-3510. 
$2.75 Bale 1972 Datsun pick-up With fiberglass 

GORMLY'S E 16-3fl.9549 shell camper. Excel. cond. 51500. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS'- '72 and 
_________ 373.1291 '73 Models. Call 323-5570 or $31. 

68—Wanted to Buy 
______________________________ 
--_______________ 

1605. Dealer. 
- ______________ 

- 80—Autos for Sale LEASEADATSUNB.2lO 

Cash on flue spot for good used 
I speed. air, AM radio 

furniture and appliances. Call ut 'OIVW. I-Owner, • $13.7$pev month 

last for best offer. Country Fur. OnIyl3.000 miles. 
BAIRD-RAY DATSUN niture Oitnlbutors, 3231322 Phone 322 5710 

Cash 3224132 
1975 Dodge Dart Swinger, like new. Hwys 136 & 17-fl 

Light blue, black vinyl top. 
831-1318 

For used furniture, appliances, miles. 51001. take over payments. _________________________ 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	Items. 3724712 aSter 1:30. 
1969 Chrysler 300, air, good body, 

Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 196.1 Buick, I new tires, new sticker, riew sticker, $793 or best offer. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED *330. 211W. 13th St., Sanford, Phone 323.7217. 

TOP prices paid, used, any tOfl iODuster,auto.,P5,AMradio,tape 3967CHEVROLET 
dition. 4441126, Winter Park. deck. Needs slight body work. STATION WAGON,$250 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
$900. 3225993 after 6. Phone 323.43)9 

Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 17.92, $30- 
4206. __ 

DUCK DECOYS wanted. Collector 
pays highest prices for old wood 

"1l:11 duck decoys. 1 342 5507. 

70—Swap & Trade 
1 

ALL NEW- 
BIGGER FLEAMARKET 

Every Sunday 9 am. to 5 p.m. at ________________________________________________________ 
MovieLand Drlve.ln Theatre. 	I 
17.92 near Lake Mary Boulevard. I ___________________________________________________________________ 

SELLERS WANTED. Call (BIG y. 
MAC) 537 0301 or 322-1216 for free 
reservations & free booths. 	I 

L.l$I 
75—Recreational Vehicles 

Honue made camper trailer, $200- 
Call 3712769 after 5 p.m. 

76—Auto Parts 
— - -- - - 

I 
Datsun 1200 engine, guaranteed to - I) 	.. s 	s 	- 

run. $73. 	Phone 323 1325 alter 6 S . 	S 

77— Autos Wanted ___________________________________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS 
fromSlOtol35 	 I 
Call 372-1621 • 

AT JACK MARTIN' S 
YOU CAN BUY CARSI 

510W DOWN PAYMENTS 
5 LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

FINANCE HERE 
SPAY HERE 

.NO INTEREST 
.150 5 ORLAf400 DC -Hwy. I7, 

PHONE 323.2900 
F 
F 	•834.4113.. 

., 	I 

YAMAHA 

t': -"- "'-". 

.'.14".v' U('.' 
r-" '-s!': i', 

___62—L3wn-Gar'den 
I,', ,," 

___ 	 ' 	 CONSULT OUR 
- - 

FILL DiRT&TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

____________________________________ 	 ;' Coil Dick Lacy, 373 7550 	______________________________ 

,1 
Gro Tone Fertilizer 	 ________ 

,.. VIOODRUFF'SGARDENCENTER 	 AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	
.',,. 601 Celery Ave .Santord 

-- 	
-- --------- 	 I 

64—Equipment for Rent 	 , _____________________ , ____________________ ___________________________________________ 	 _________________________________________________________________________ 

Aluminum Siding 	Home ImproVements 	 MOJraIS __________________________ __________________________ 	 ;,.:-, TAYLORREIITALCENTER 	 - -- 	 - 	
-- ____________________ l''$' Things to rent for 

every event. 3139 I can cover your home wIts i Carpentry, Remode-iing. AddIcns. Orlando Dr . 323 0910. 	
aiumnum & Sotft system Also 	CuStom Work Licensed. Bonded 	Orgini California Murals by RootIng, Gutter's, 20 Yr's Exp - 	Free eslimate, 323 603$ 	 I JAMIE br your home or Ofti, Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	Eagle Siding Co 1St 9563 	 Call 1316303 Rent Our Rinsenvic 	 Kitchen Cabinets, 	bureaus, _____________________________ " 	- 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3225111 	 thllving, coffee tables, end 	I 	- - 
-- 	- 	 Beauty Care 	 kitchen tables. Cuslom work 	Paint& Body 	rk 65-Pets-Supplies 	 Choose your color. Free 	 - - __________________________ 	 -. 

_________________________ 	

estimates. Bob's Cabinet, 321 OJIa 	
- 

-
----- 	 TO.'AERS BEAUTY SALON 	 ________________ 

(formerly Harrielt'S Beauty Nook) I Roy - s Home Maintenance 	- - Scotliet' Paint & Body Shop Dalamtion PuppIes, 10 weeks. 3 	5)9 B. Itt St .322 5712 	. 	Plumbing repairs, screen repairs. males. 3 females. $23 each. 	
painting, odd jobs. Reasonable , Chapman Road, Oviedo. Fla Free- 

_____________________________ 	

Estimates Phone 363 601$ 7011. 	
' 	Licensed 3710066- 	 I Hauling 	
, 	 _______________________ Campbell's Poodle Pad -Complete 	 , 	Ifltei'IOr HouseCleaning 	I 

professional grooming. 2167 Park 	 and Windows 	 I 	Painting Light Hauling. Garage Cleaning and 	 Phone 372 6923 Ave 372 4)21 CloSed Wedflelday 
______________________________ 	 Yard Work. Reasønabl, Phone 

- 	 -: 	_______________________ 	

Laixlscaping& 	Panting Our Only ServIce - In Horses 	 LIGHT HAULIP4G-y,SRD 	 Lawn Care 	 irfiuri. Exteriors. Murals. 
- 	REFUSE &OLOAPPLIANCES - 	 & Family, Inc. 1344)03. 

Ph. 349 $371 
2 PRICE SALE 	

-.-...._._........., ._.., 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	Whatever the occasion, here 5 a :lean Fill Dirt. Lawn Sand Clay 	I Dirt service. Clearing. Mowing, (Also Horses For Sale) CICSSfie-d ad t SOlve it iry one Yd loads, $70 delivered I 	Back vie lo4der, 3275527. 	 Soon HORSE A RIDER STORE 
1457 James Hall 	 _____________________________ ______________________________ 29515 Sirutord Ave., 	32:37990 ___________________________ I 	 - ________ 

	

DICX'SLAWNSERVICE 	
PestControl 	_______ Home Improvements 	Yawing. Trimming, Edging. - With 

a Personal Touch, $34 $131. 	 - 
¶,IoIri'1, 	Singer 	Central' Heal & Ar COholonng I 3-0 (Deltona. DeBary, OeLun) 	ART BROWN PESTCONTROL 

'- —] 	Futu 	
For tree estimates. ciii Carl 	Landscaping & complete lawn 	 2542 Pork drive ra 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 337 	mante-nance 441 $111 otter 5 	 3fl 814% 

We have a 19Th model whIch I 1771. 	

— EXPERT LAWN SERV 	 - sold new fr 1639 Was 	Gebliardi's Home Repairs - Poorn 
hnstmas layaway. Ther, is 	I Add,lions - Concrete Work 	-- 	 Ui I/Vt 	 t'aIi PaperIng 

only a $256 balance due. 	Painting - Carpenter Work - Handy Man - Landscaping Sod 
Purchaser left area maid we are 	Ceramic Tile - Alum, En 	 Seeding, Fertilizing, Tree 
unable to locate. You may have 	closures 	323 6125 	Free 	trimmng No lob too smai 3z3 	 Paper t'lan4Jing 
machine for 5284 balance or 	Estimate,. 	 4986 	 Fre.Estimales 

Call all,, 6pm 3)9 5993 lakeupmeplymentsof$Ilper 	 - 	- 	- -' - 
month. Will take trade as part 

night Free home trial, No 
payment Call 4214239. day or 	

To List Youi' Business..,DIQI 322-2611 o 831-9993 1 

ebliget ion. 

____- 

I 

50—MscsIIansous for Sale 

SWIMMING POOLS 
REPOSSESSED 

Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
steel pools (3). Repossessed by 
bank. Will sacrIfice. Call collect, 
303-432.4230, 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer A distributç 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 
over from 1976 season, half price. 
Guaranteed Installation and 
terms. Call collect, 305-5554351. 

Boy's 10 speed bike 
likenew $45firm 
Phone *31-5753, 

51—Household Goods 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY.SELL.TRADE 

311.313 E. FirsI St. 	322.5622 

Singer Zig-Zag 
Singer equipped to zigzag and make 

buttonhalci. Balance of $5IN or 
10 payments Of $4. Call Credit 
Manager, 3fl.411 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 

Fine Used FurnIture 
HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 1'.s Miles E. of 

I 4, Sanford. 322.6912. 

52—Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines, 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 323-0691 

53—TV. Radio Stereo 

Philco Stereo solid state, console, 
radio.record player, leather top, 
A.) cond., $100, 323.5354. 

Color Consc,e TV 

323-2791 

COLOR TV USED 
COLOR TV 1$" portable. Sold new 

over $100. Will sell for $109 or 
$12.00 month. Still in warranty. No 
Money Down. CB CITY 1133 3. 
Orlando Av•. Winter Park (Next 
to Az'1,!9rson's Restaurant, 11.92) 

54—Garage Sales 

MOVING SALE- Misc, household 
items. For information, call 37,3. 
0701. 

Park Ridge - 5 Family Carport 
Sale, 9: 3Oto 5, Saturday A Sunday. 
Stereo speakers, high pressure 
water sprayer, baby turn ,drapes, 
etc. 105 Ridge Drive, oft Lake 
Mary Blvd. 

Garage sale, Saturday & Sunday, 9 
to 5. 103 Country Club Road (20th 
St ) 

CARPORT SALE 	- 
2651 Palmetto Ave., Sanford 

Sat. & Sun.,9 lii? 

55—Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy 17.92 

372-5961 

1976 700 rip Johnson dec. trim. low 
hours. 11' Cobla Deep.Vee, new 
upholstery; Murray tilt trailer. All 
excel, cond. Ph. 372.9)75. 

17' 9" Cobia runabout, 10 rip Johnson 
outboard and trailer. Phone 323. 
1212. 

12 tt aluminum jon boat, I tsp 
Johnson & trailer, $300. Phone 323-
7328 after 6 p.m. 

59—Musical Merchandise 

Sears Silvertone stereo in excellent 
condition. Paid $900 Will sacrifice 
for $400. 323-5131. 

Guitar. Epiphone by Gibson. $120 or 
trade, 321 4135 after 3p.m. 

60—Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

A chairs. secretarial desks & 
chairs). straight chairs, filing 
Cabinets As is. Cash & Carry 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry. 17 t7. I.i'tflA 

ci 
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IN BRIEF 
Tyre On Regional Panel 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Mar. 6, 1977-1C 

Mirror,- Mirror... What 
Is 

The Writing On The Wall.? 
ticing or anything." 

She also writes backward. This Is not to be confused 
with mirror writing: It means that she starts at the right 
hand siae of the page with the last letter In a word, and 
works from right to left, ending with the first letter of the 
word. Rather like reciting the alphabet from Z to A. The 

finished word or sentence appears quite normal, as If 
written In the usual left-to-right fashion. 

Irma Is a Spanish teacher by profession, and writes In 
both Spanish and English. There's no hesitation in her 
writing, no matter which way she does It. 

She's In good company with her writing ability, as 
Leonardo da Vinci, the Italian painter, also had the 
double-hemisphere action. 

Irma has four children, with the three oldest all right-
handed. However, her two-year-old son has shown signs of 
becoming ambidextrous. "I'm going to let him do 
whatever comes easiest," she said. 

William Tyre, president, Seminole Farm 
Bureau, has been named to a citizens advisory 
committee on land use for the East Central 
Florida Regional Planning Council. The 14-
member committee, composed of 
representatives from Brevard, Orange, 
Osceola, Seminole and Lake counties and the 
city of Daytona Beach, will assist in 
preparation of a regional land-use policy plan 
for the area. 

New Manager For McDonald's 

McDonald's, 2904 Orlando Ave., Sanford, 
hosted a special "get-acquainted" party 
Saturday afternoon in honor of the eatery's 
new manager Don Hughes. Music was to be 
provided by the Lakeview Middle School 
band. 

Seip Joins Vantage Firm 
Jeffrey A. Seip has been named to supervise 

the Winter Park office of Vantage Capital 
Service, recently opened by Dr. Oreste 
Tonarelli. He is expected to visit European 
and Asian markets to establish business 
connections for the firm, offering expansion 
capital to business enterprises. 

First Federal Ups Pair 
Two appointments have been announced at 

First Federal of Seminole by Gib Edmonds, 
president of the Sanford-based savings and 
loan association. Timothy R. Marston, 
manager of the Winter Park branch, also has 
been named manager of the South Orlando 
branch. At the same time, Barbara Lee Lazio, 
former assistant branch manager of the 
Longwood office, has been named assistant 
branch manager in Winter Park. 

Free Welding Clinic On Tap 

A free welding clinic featuring latest 
techniques in equipment repair and use of 
new, specialized welding materials will be 
given by Bob Ball's Western Auto, Sanford, 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 

A TIME TO GIVE...
. . .A TIME TO RECEIVE Tom McElroy, Sanford Telephone Pioneer president, was at both ends this past at another time and place (photo right), receiving a watch for his 25-year service week- 

giving a check (left, left photo) with help of Russ Kitner (right), Pioneer from P.R. Iligga, district network manager for Southern Bell, with E.C. Roberts' 	4 community service chairman, to Al Rozon of the Central Florida Zoo— and then, sharing In the happy moment. 

The Plain(s) Trend Toward Anonymity 
NEW YORK (AP) - Forty-four resident, of President Carter's company manager. 	

of celebrities and the underworld, is now a status symbol for the hometown are shelling out an extra $1.50 a month for unlisted 	The telephone company says It Is not pleased with this trend rnlcklle class. phone numbers from the Independent Citizens Telephone Co. 	toward anonymity. 	
But a spokesman at AT&T headquarters i1 New York said: "ft They and millions of other Americans figure that getting out of 	

"Some customers have a real and continuing need for the Isn't any one class or type of person, but all segments of society' the phone book and off the directory-assistance operator's list Is service and we provide It when requested," said Lawrence that seek w1I.ded numbers." the best way to cut down on unwanted phone calls. 	 GarelAT&rsdrofrateand tariff p, 	"However, Gettind an unlisW number does not guarantee that you'll never The percentage of unlisted residential phone numbers has been It detracts from the value of the service - not only for the get an unwanted phone calL climbing a little bit nearly every year since the early 1960s. The customer with the nonpublished number but also for people who 	"Some telephone solicitors will call phone numbers in increase is especially evident In urban areas. In Los Angeles, 38 can't reach the person with the nonpublished number. 	sequence," said a spokesman In Philadelphia for the Bell per cent of the phones are unlisted; In QUcago, 33 per cent aren't 
listed 	

"It also Is a very costly service for us to provide and has the Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania. "The irate customer then accuses listed and in New York, more than 30 per cent aren't 	. 	added effect of Increasing the time It takes to handle directory us of giving out his number." The American Telephone & Telegraph Co. estimates that as assistance calls." 	 There are federal and state laws against obscene calls and many as 16 per cent of all residential phone numbers in the 	The New York Telephone Co. spokesman said, "The growth In repetitive annqyance calls. They range from dollar fines to Im- country are unlisted. In 1972; when the company stopped col- nonpublished numbers increased the calls to directory assistance prisonment or both. The number of convictions rises a little each lecting nationwide data on unlisted numbers, the figure was 12 per dramatically. It causes us problems. We cent. 	 also point out to year, and in 1975, the latest year for which national statistics are customers that there are emergencies that come up where people available, there were 1,904 convictions, up from 1,806 in 1972, While phone customers aren't asked why they want an unlisted may not be able to get In touch with them." 	 AT&T said. number, several Bell System spokesmen offered some opinions. 	In Los Angeles, a spokesman for the Pacific Telephone & 	Another source of annoyance to many customers Is the added "People get annoying and harassing calls," a New York Telegraph Co. said the main reason for customers seeking charge for an unlisted number, which ranges from a low of 15 Telephone Co. spokesman said.' 'Single women are very big users 	unlisted numbers Is their "need for privacy in a big city. It never cents a month In California to a high of $1.50 a month In the states 
of nonpublished numbers." 	 fails that between 5 and 8 every night people want to loan you of New Hampshire, Connecticut,  Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi 
not available through directory assistance and Is only given out in 

Having an unlisted number means It Is not in the phone book, Is money, sell you Insurance, take pictures of your kids and clean and Indiana. Phone customers In most other states are c harged your carpets." 	
from $1 to $1.. an extreme emergency at the discretion of a designated phone 	A spokesman for Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Co. in 	One New York woman, single and In her late 20e, sees no About Anarctjca 

	

—s 	Seattle said, "We don't query anybody that asks for a non- legitimate reason to charge for not listing her telephone number. published number. Privacy of communications Is something we 	"The telephone company makes such a big deal about being a Bill Vincent staff photographer for The Evening 	have to be concerned about. But sometimes the customer offers a public service and then charges a heavy premium for one of your Herald will share some of his experiences of his recent 	reason - maybe It's to avoid harassment by a previous basic rights - privacy," she said. stint In Antarctica, at the monthly meeting of the Lake 	husband." 
Monroe Amateur Radio Society Monday evening at 7:30 in 	The New York Telephone Co. spokesman said: "It's an urban the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building, 	phenomenon. Our records show that demand for nonpublished (Photos, details of Vincent's experience In Seminole 	service remained fairly constant until the mld-1950s and It has Magazine, today's Sunday Herald) 	 gone up with the Increase In the crime rate." 

Another view Is that an unlisted phone numer, once the province 

43 
- 
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MONEY MATTERS 

Frank Ara!!, C.L.U. 

81, 

	

- 	 " 	 la for ur quick reply to my recent Inquiry. But Iwould 

' 

4' 	 , 	• , 	also like to know bow you work with brokers who have their own - ., 	 . 	 .. 	. 	
-. 	 . ..•. 	.•:.-. 	property problems. 

- 

—T .U.  -- 	

---_ 
DearT.U.: 

___________________ 	
• / .;.- .. ___ 	 Sorry I overlooked answering this question. _____________ 	 _____________ 	

- - , 	- —. 	 • 	

It Is common practice today for one broker to employ another to solve those problems which are out of the general scope of the L. 	. 	 .. 	 I 	- 	
.• •. 	- 	 I 	broker—client's reilar activities. 'AUTOMOBILE 	PcP, 	 . 	 , 	- s 	. . 	I . 	 r4 	Also, most brokers have a difficult time marketing their own 

	

Wurance on your car is going up this year. Florida was one of

___ 	

___ 	 properties on a regular business-like basis because they are ~  X4 
____ 	

... 	 - emotionally involved and cwmt guide themselves to an objective the two highest states In automobile Insurance claim., last year. 	 _••• 	 ___ 	
- 

The modern practice of real estate CoisIstohelp  
so rates will go up. You might not notice that your company in- 
creased your deductibles In order to hold down your premium. 	 whether a regular client or a broker — to view the overall  Many companies are automatically changing the deductible for

-ad of full coverage 	 N ______ 	
situation objectively so that a sound decision can be reached. . 	 ._ 	 Most people are unable to counsel tI. 	I 

collision to $200 	the customary 1100. Inste for comprehensive (which Includes glass breakage, vandalism 	 '' 	 - 	 II! 	Jh-L..---. 	nor 	 Therefore,
4.-'--- M fir. v( i mo ci...i . 	 - 	 - 

Irma Timmons doing what comes 
naturally. - . writing with both hands 
simultaneously (top) she produces 
mirror writing with the left hand and 
regular writing with the right. 
Sometimes a little 'backward' in her 
habits, she starts at the end of a 
word and works her way from right to 
left, to the start of the word (left). This 
rare ability is called double 
hemispheric action of the brain, 
meaning she has equal muscular, 
visual and mental control on both sides 
of her bran, Instead of one side being 
dominant as in most people. 

By ELDA NICHOLS Herald Correspondent 

"Hey! There goes the teacher who writes backward!" Is an exclamation often heard from the student, In the halls 
of Lyman High SChOOL 
"They may not remember my name, but they have Instant recall on seeing my face and remembering my writing habits," laughed Irma Timmons, Longwood. 
What does she do that sticks so firmly in her pupils' minds? 
"Well , I do mirror writing," she said. "With my right hand, I write the natural way, and at the same time, I write the same words with my left hand, but as you would 

see them In a mirror Image." 
This very rare ability Is called double hemispheric 

action of the brain, meaning Irmt has muscular, visual 
and control on both sides of her brain. Most people only 
have the control on one side or tthe other. 

"Gosh, I didn't think It anything unusual. My students always get a big kick out of It when I demonstrate for fun. But I figured anyone could do It," she said. 
Upon thinking back Irma rumembered she was left-

handed as a child. "When I was In the fourth grade, my 

mother thought I should try to do things with my right 
hand. My grandmother promised me a dollar If I'd stop 
using my left hand to write. I really tried, but my grades starting going down and I wasn't getting anyplace. When 
the teachers learned what Iwaj trying to do, they had a conference with my mother, and they decided to let me 
write whichever way I wanted. So I went back to total left-handed writing.-- 
In 

riting." 
In high school, Irma found her left hand could be 

positioned more comfortably If she wrote from right to left, with the words appearing In a mirror image. 
"It was just very easy for me. In college., most of my 

notes were taken In this manner. U kids wanted to borrow 
my notes, they got a beg laugh when I'd hand mine over!" 

Irma's ability to write straight forward with her right 
hand on the blackboard contradict., her writing with her 
left hand on paper. Yet, she is a right-handed golfer, Irons 
and plays guitar with her right hand. 

Her strange writing habits take an even more different 
route with her completely upside-down writing. "It's really easy for me," she said. "I don't even remember 
when I started doing It. I just did It, you know, no prac- 

- 	 411V UI wiiycr 

	

, , - 	 &uiu a ,iy ,ruucuoIe.   
____ 	

field of real estate Is required. When we counsel together, he 

	

_ 	
;.. 	.•..: ;W#: 	& 'V 1 111 	 _____ 

as you n1lglt expect- YOU might feel more comfortaWe paying a

__ __ 	

views the problem and the overall objective in a cleareyed 	Taste Of Africa: Bunny Chow 
The higher deductibles do lower yow prem1um, but not as much 	 1f 

,,./ 	 •. 	 ___ 

: - 	 _______ 

___ 	

manner which Is most helpful to me In arriving at a correct slightly higher premium and have the lower deductible. Make  decision. 

	

- • 

	 sure your agent gives you the choice. 
It Is much in the same vein as selecting a doctor with a clear, There are Uuw Places in your car insurance where you can 

I 	 • 	 ,• 'iJ- 	withtearslnhlseyes. 
trim back the premium more confortably, In my opinion, than by 	- 

unemotional eye for a delicate operation rather than the doctor 	To Putu, The Flavors Vary 
for medical Insurance and disability income insurance r you 	

When representing a broker on a contingency basis, the fee Is 
Increasing the deductible. A large portion of your premium goes 

exactly the same as It would be with any client with a similar 	 Instead of dashing out for a 

	

- 	i 	and your family. If you already have personal medical Insurance 	 - 	
1111  problem, 	

hamburger at lunch time or I 	or group bopaltalizatlon, you don't need to pay for as much 	
Real Estate Investments 	 in South Africa will most likely 

Send your question to: 	 • after a movie, a college student medical Insurance on your car Insurance policy. This Is what I COVER UP 	Checking out some of the handiwork turned out by Auto Glass & Seatcover Co., 	The Evening Herald 	 fuel up on "bunny chow." 
have done to reduce my automobile premiums, because I have 	 315 S. French Ave., Sanford, are the new firm's owner, Lewis Chlldress (IeftL 	300 North French Avenue 	 No, not rabbit pellets! 
good hospitalization Insurance. I. Changed "No Fault" or 
Personal Injury Protection from full coverage to $1,000 deductible 	 and Torn 	presidentunt, prpresident of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 SSUfrOflI, Florida 771 	 Rimnv chow inni*n*.. formeandfiyoiy.(Mygroursnce-411 Pay $1 ) 	Im 
Result: premiums decreased for $22 to $9 per car. 

Changed "U.M." or Uninsured or Underinsured Motorist 
coverage from the automatic same as liability to the minimum of 
$10,000 per person, 13)000 per accident. Result: A savings of $77 FCC Tr ying Out The Soft Touch On CBers per car. 

Changed "Medical Payment," from $s,000 to $2,000 per 	By INK DIPPER 	how to delect Illegal CB enough to take some form of 	How well Is the Norfolk ex- 	About 98 per cent of CBers In 	If the approach shows 
person. Result: a savings of $6 per car. 	 (EDITOR'S NOTE: Ink operations and make cases enforcement action. 	 periment working? 	 the Norfolk area are now using promise, it might be tried In 

I saved $96 per car by choosing to reduce the coverage that 	Dipper (KYZ-39h1) Is the editor against the law breakers. Uncle 	The other five are: 	
other parts of the country. 

duplicated what I already had covered on a separate medical 	of The CB Times-Journal.) 	Charlie Is the handle CBers 	
- Using more power to 	It's still too early to say for their call letters, Freeman 

policy. Yes, good stewardship demands that we not throw away 	Up until now, the Federal 
have traditionally used to transmit than the five watt, certain. But there's been a says, which Is probably the 	Do you swap QSL cards? The 

money by taking unnecessary chances, but elimination of Communications Commission Identify the agency. 	allowed under regulation.,. marked Increase In the number highest percentage anyplace in CBTJ staff does. Send your 
duplicate coverages In not an unacceptable increase In your risk. 	has been something that CBers 	

CBers can add more power - of CBers using call letters, the nation. He credits that high card to The CBTJ Card Swap, should choom Your coverage, not your insurance company. 

You are the one who knows your total Insurance picture, so you 	for the most part, have feared. 	Trainees at the Norfolk sometimes as 
much as several according to Jerry Freeman, mark to the public realtions flV Moesdale Dr., Nashville, 

Now - on an experimental centeraretaklngtothero 
thousand extra watts - by the engineer In charge of the program carried on by the Th. 37217.We'uamd you 	of 

basis, at least - the agency is remthdCBersoltheproperway 
either modifying regular FCC's Norfolk field office. 	agency. Letters on this or say other Insurance or tax matter are 	trying to change some attitudes to use their equipment - 

no equipment or adding special 

	

welcome. Please send them c-o Evening Herald, B 	, 	 In hopes that It can Improve Scolding, no fines, just one 	 our cardsl 
Sanford, Florida 	 compliance 	of 	CBlng Person talking to another. 	amplifiers. 

- - - - , 
regilat1onswftizutrrtthgto 	Primarily, the FCC 	- Operating outside the _ 	 fines or other punitive 	

YOUR NEW ELECTRONICS 	OPEN 
: 30-4:00 

	

cotraging CBers to use 	present 40 channels. A minority measures, 	
call letters, but at the same of CBers have modified 	

MON.SAT 

	

- FRAA4E SALE i 	in the Norfolk, Va., area. CBers 
them to observe other transmit on frequencies outside 

I 	
The 

	

experiment 
is 

under way time a pitch Is being made for equipment that allows them to 	 S UPERMARKET SAVE 50% Taylor Frans frequently hear, "This Is reguIatlonsandradJo,., the channels, Interfering with KF 	 High Quality • Low Price 
CC-106, your Uncle Charlie, 	 military, business and corn- ) 	3 DAYS ONLY MARCH 7,e, t 	 here." 	 CBers In the area are typical mercial broadcast radios. 	

CB EQUIPMENT ANTENNAS 
The can letters are those of of CBers across the country - I 	 18x24" 	14.99 	 the FCC's national center for most don't bother using call - Operating over a distance 	 ACcESSORIES enforcement team training lii letters. "Forgetting" ,,.• 	greater than 150 miles. Freak 16x20" 	14.50 	

Norfolk, where prospective letters is one of six Infractions 	 conditions often 	 HI-Fl COMPONENTS & SPEAKERS 

	

make It possible to corn- 	
'—

wwl 
	 HOBBY ELECTRONICS 

14x 18" 	12.75 	
) government officers are taught that makes Uncle Charlie 	

municate over great distances, 	_____ 	

COMPLETE SERVICE CENTER 
( 	12x16" 	12.50 	

even though a CB'a normal  I 	 Other Slits Available LTD Agenda 	 range Is about w miles. - 

	

LIMIT 3 FRAMES PER CUSTOMER*
The LTD National CB Club is counting the days until its 	- Using obacenity on the air. 	

A 	A 
(i 9:30$:30 Frames 'n Stuff 	) 	dinnerdance for deaf athletes In Seminole County, 	- Operating in a way that's 

scheduled March 19 at the Sanford Woman's Club. And 	contrary to federal, state or $oi S. French 	Sanford 
32134I 	mica more on lap - several thousand persons are cx- 	local laws, which is a sort of 	 . • S 	•• I 	Pectedto attend thedubsNa 	Jamboree MayZl,.nd 	catch-all regulation that Is  - 	- 	 *2 at the Sanford Civic Center. 	 aimed at stopping the use of a  

C'S during a crime. 	 - 

- 
a 	 a 

where the name came from) Is 
simply a loaf of bread hacked In 
half, the soft center scooped out 

Heritage Hunt 

Takes Indian 

Back To Nature ' r.ir.i.-',.: 	
if 

' 

4-.., 	 - 

(''c?'tr J' t4• 

,.q 	.1 	.j•.(I -jt'(.1 

'4tC 
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New Delhi and other cultural 
centers to complete their 
education and absorb their 
cultural heritage. 

T'he Indians, probably more 
than any other racial group in 
South Africa, have a passion for 
education and business, and 
aggressively seek to better 
themselves. A great number 

and the hollow filled with piping 
chicken or beef curry. Plug 	

are merchants; others favor 
'hot 	 made Inroads, 	 the fields of leaching and law. 	 ' 

' 	It back up with the center 	Lunch and dinner are similar 	A growing number of Indians ' 
bread, and you have a Cl 	to those meals In America, but wear western dress, usually 
dinner-to-go, 	 with mutton or lamb being exhibiting fine fashion sense 

Delicious! 	 about equally popular with beef and exquisite good taste. But 
The diet of South Africans Is as an entree. 	 the sari, with its brilliant colors 	/ Influenced by the culinary arts 	The Africans, for the most and lovely border designs in 

	

of both Europe and the Orient, pj still subsist on a high silk, or gold and silver thread, 	I 
as well (In a smaller way) as carbohydrate diet Including 13 still popular among the 
the simple diet of the African corn products and bread, with 	women, especially for formal 
natives. 	 variety of beans thrown In as a occasions. And some men favor White farm fAmilleil r. 	 e. 	a... 1_,L 	- 

- 

------------source o protein. 	 IIV IVUV LW JUI flU 
-v likely to breakfast on puts and 	But by far the most exciting pajama-like pants worn In  mass, a porridge similar to dishes to my palate are those India. 

 grits but more lumpy and dry influenced by the Malays who 	But back to the food. Shop- 	I, 	 -- 	

- 

	

over which Is spooned soured live near Cape Town at the ping for Indian spices and 	 — I 	
f - 	 • 	 , milk, rather like yoghurt. 	southernmost tip of South specialties Is In Itself an ex. 	

• - 	• I was reared In the city, and Africa, 	the Indians who Live perlence. The Indian market in 	 - -' •;T.;  although I spent most of my 	 100 on the east coast near my home the seaport of Durban Is a 0  school vacations on the farms of town of Pletemavitzburg 	jumbled maze of tiny stalls  
W7 LWIUjJUIIL3 IDU 1UiCIC3 & 

never quite got used to the dry 
The 	Malay 	dishes 	are crowded under the sheltering 

corn texture of Putu, nor the delicately 	spiced 	and 	ac- roof of a giant warehouse. The 

sharp flavor of mass. companled with aantalizing smells of sharp and sweet and 

The white Afrlkaaner family 
array of side dishes. Seafood spicy mingle with a babble of 

was more likely to sit down to a 
and vegetables are used a lot, 
and usually served with rice, 

bargaining voices and a crush 
of humanity all 	striving 	to high protein morning meal, 

similar to the cheese and cold 
By contrast, the Indian dishes make a trade for the curries 

cuts served for breakfast in 
favored In South Africa are of and cloves and 	ginger, 	the 

Holland. Only the Afrikaners 
the fire-and-tears kind—they glittering bracelets, tinkling 

(descendants of early Dutch 
set your mouth and throat on wind chimes and bolts offabric 

settlers) include grilled Lamb 
fire, and bring tears of mixed that crowd the market stalia 

chops or steak, 	eggs 	and 
pleasure and pain to your eyes. And at every turn Is an Indian 

boerwora - from 	"boer" 
Indians were brought toSouth form crouched over a pot of 

(farmer) 	and 	"wors" 
Africa a century ago as In- bubbling oil 	In 	which 	are 

(Sauuge),usually made onthe 
dentured laborers to work on cooking 	savory 	samoosas 

(ann from pork and highly 
the 	east 	coast 	sugar 	plan- (crispy envelope 	of dough 

spiced. 
tallons. 	Many 	of 	them dulled with vegetable curry) 
remained In the country once and tonguesingeing chili-bites 

The 	English 	tradition 	of their contracts had 	expired, (a 	kind 	of 	sally 	doughnut 
bacon and eggs ts more popular although the wealthier Indians flavored with red hot chiles). 
among the city whites, and still 	send 	their 	sons 	and Such gastronomical punish- 
Kellogg's and Pod's have also daughters home to Bombay, mont — and delight! 

Tracing her Indian heritage and some of Its age-old 
customs was the gist of a program presented by Jo Ann 
Jones at the general business meeting of Sanford 
Woman's Club Wednesday. 

Mrs. Jones, a full-blooded Winnebago American Indian, 
attired In full tribal attire, spoke on the Indain's devout 
lath In a higher power for survival. 

Referring to natural Law and its Impact on the universe, 
Mrs. Jones told the clubbers that some aspects of psychic 
phenomena appearing to be supernatural were not 
"super" at all, but quite "natural." 

The speaker, an Instructor and consultant at Anne 0th-
man Institute for the Advancement of Psychic Sciences, 
cited several personal Instances of faith healing. She also 
gave personal readings to three clubwomen. 

Admitting that she is strung on Indian rights, Mrs. 
Jones thanked the clubwomen for continued support In 
assisting American Indians. 

A commissioner on the Orange County Commission for 
the Status of Women, and with Interests geared toward the 
healing arts and parapsychology, Mrs. Jones aspires to 
become a medical doctor. 

Mrs. Woodrow Clark presided over the business 
meeting. She Introduced Mrs. Glen Mathews, District VU 
director from Leesburg, who urged women to take their 
stand on the Equal Rights Amendment. 

Elected to fill the vacant offices for the 1977-7* season 
were Mrs. William L Kirk, first vice president; Mrs. V.C. Messenger, r.cond vice iresidmt; Mrs. Carl Dietrich, 
recording secretary; and Mrs. William Foster, treasurer. 

Ratified as department chairmen were Mrs. E.A. 
Yancey, Arts Department; Mrs, George Drew, Home 
We Department; Mrs. M.R. Strickland, Public Affairs 
Department; and Mrs. Estelle Davis, Social Department. 
Mrs. Walter GLelow was ratified as sponsor of Junior 

,Woman's Club of Sanford. 

a JO ANN JONES 
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Waiting In Line: 

(( 

CETA JobFunds 

• 

It Takes Ne rve There'  s A Catch1  

I 

BYMARYLINTIPTON 	swapping recipes or 	stamps several months 	
By TD PRICKETT 	 It chives Seminole officials "wild" because I 

Herald Writer 	money-saving Ideas. And 	back had been difficult 	
Held Staff Writer 	 thee aren't sufficient people to meet tlie 

he 
 applicant so ' 	' federal jobsprogram in Seminole County 	had only to live in Seminole and be unern. 

	

(rol were to Land in Central 	leaning painfully on a 	for over a year, yet echoes 

 I 
I now and t 

	

n there is an 	
standards. 

 enough. 	I'd 	been. If you're unemployed and want to work, a 	Before the new standards, a Job  I 

	

If an extra-terrestrial 	aging, grey-haired per 

	

n, 	eligible, friends told me, 
may not be your cup of tea. 	 ployed for 30 days. 

	

Florida and seek out ii 	walking stick or MhDI' 	i 
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OF SCOUTING 	
T 

. 	I 	"b,,. 	 ' 	 •. 	 Pinning and squirting. It was a busy past few 
days for area scouts - both male and female 
variety. As several Boy Scouts were dubbed ______

All • 
	I 	 ' 

I- 	 Eagle Scouts at the St. Johns District "Sport- 
(-ltee" (photo, left), they displayed varied 
facial reactions. Shannon Regan of Brownie 	 - - -- 	

, 	/ ,f4fr.4 	 •" 	
Troop 560, St. Mary Magdalen School, 
Altamonte Springs (right), meanwhile 	 - I - 	• 	/ / - 	 - 	' 	" 	 displayed her own reaction during a troop tour 	 - - 
of firefighting facilities in ('asselberry, That's 	 • 	-•- - 
fireman Douglas Wilson helping point the 

presented by Asa 
hose At the Eagle Scout rites, awards were 

McMillon, (left) exalted 	-,, 	- • 	' 

	

- 	g / 	j •. 	I 	 . 	ruler of the l)eLand Elks Lodge No. 1463, host-  I 	' 	 , I. 	 sponsor of the event at the I)eLand 	 - 
Fairgrounds. New Eagles are (from left) 	- 	* 
Steve Weldon, Jack Rumbaugh, Steve 	 -, - 	

'1 	• 	 Guarino, Matt Gilson, and Duane Fogg. 	. - •• 	••-••' 	-,: 1 	 F 	' - 	 Others cited were Eric Berg, Dennis Corner,  
Mark L)urland, Robert Neville, and Bruce  

(HqsId Photo by Tommy Vincent) 	Stanley. 

- --------------------------.. 	vi 	ial.vl Si statements 

	

gathering of people from 	support waiting in line the 	that "anybody who takes 	( 	
-'- 	in [act, new guidelines recently put out by 	Now, however, half of all federal Job 

	

which to study humanity, it 	same way he does 	anything 	from 	the  Seminole County returning federal dollars to 

	

can only be hoped he would 	everything - alone, 	government is stealing - 	 U N E M?L 	
the federal government may result in 	seekers hired must be from the "hard core" 

the U.S. Treasury.
Ana!ysis 

	

not select those people 	The old-timers - "I've 	and stealing is the very 	 _ - 	 ' 	 The "Catch 22" Is that the guidelines don't 

	

assembled to obtain food 	watched some of these 	worst 	crime" 	had 	 ---- -- -- 	------------------_-• 	match up to the reality of Seminole's 

	

stamps. . . or, for that 	people grow up, and now 	prevented me from making 	 unemployment situation. matter, those Involved 	their children are coming 	an appointment. 	 ranks. And for the upcoming $1.2-million 
dispensing them. 	 in," sald a worker once — 

	After two years of 	
County officials In charge of administering 	project, all workers hired must be "hard 

	

On the first day of each 	
looking for work, however; 

____________________ 	
the program are In a tizzy, 	 core" unemployed. Why No Sign ? 	"We may have to return thousands f 	Also, job applicants must meet ,medium 

up around the block, often after having stayed with a 	
dollars," laments County Administrator 	income" requirements. For a family of four 

	

month, recipients are lined 	
Analysis   	dying organization on a 	 Roger Nelswender. that comes to about $8,350a year. 

	

dash about the parking lot 	are laughing and talking 	finally on a salary less than 

	

arguing with children who 	
reduced salary - and 	

No $$, That 's Why
Federal officials in Atlanta want to crank 	Commission Chairman Dick Williams is 

	

playing tag or other games. 	amng themselves. For 	I might have made on 

	

Under the Program, about 228 of Seminole's 	that Seminole may have to turn back 

up a $1.2-million program by mid-April. 	aware of the problems. He confirmed the fact 

	

Older people bring 	them the line is a place to 	unemployment; after 	
unemployed would have had jobs. 

	

folding chairs, small stools 	socialize, to gather gossip 	having to send my children 	 thousands of dollars - unless guidelines are  or other comfortable 	about friends and neigh. 	to stay with friends 	When is a courthouse a courthouse? 	 The hooker is federal guidelines imposed 	changed. 

	

seating. Almost all of them 	hors, to find out hiiw the 	because! had been reduced 	Probably when tourists don't mistake it for 	under the Emergency Jobs Program 	Title 6 was set up to reach the "hard core" 

	

have a cup of coffee and the 	children are doing in school 	to one small check a 	a Holiday Inn - something that happened last 	Extension Act on Feb. 15 require all 228 	unemployed. And Mrs. Martin said in highly- 
to be "hard core" unemployed, 	populated areas of the state - such as Dade 

	

newspaper in hand to pass 	and who went where 	month; it became clear 	year at the Sanford courthouse. 	 workers
Comprehensive Employment and Training 	County - plenty of applicant, qualify under 

	

dill — which it will for the 	Then there are the oc- 	to take a back seat to my 	
ed i 

	

time while the line stands 	recently. 	 that my pride would have 	Constructed 	1972, no signs proclaim the 	Act (CETA) planner Lois Martin explained 	the new standards. 

	

courthouse as a courthouse. Why wasn't the 	the requirements. 

	

hours before the 9 a.m. 	casional Individuals — 	refrigerator. 	

have Martin said federal official 

	

$3.9-million facility tagged? 	
s. 	 ., 

There may be help on the way for Seminole. 

	

opening of the sale win- 	mostly, it appears, bet. 	
That little check paid my 	

The answer came today: 	 unemployment compensation. Or. If he's 	called a meeting for the end of this month to 
eligible for the state aid, then to qua 

(lows. 	 ween the ages of 18 and 	 A person must be ineligible for state 	Mr 
rent, so I stayed where

qualify for 	try and redefine the guidelines. 
CETA money be must have been on un 

	

Most of the conversation 	—who bluntly disclaim any 	
was, keeping rooms ready 	"There weren't any funds allocated for it," 	

em- 	CETA pumps about $4-million a year into 

	

Is lighthearted — women 	interest In finding work. 	
for my children as quickly 	says Architect Carl Gutmann of Gutmann 	

ployment rolls and accepted the checks for a 	salaries for about 1,1 ) 

	

exchanging tales of their 	"We paid for the damned 	
as they could return home. 	Dragash & Associates, the Sanford firm that 	minimum 15 weeks, 	' 	 workers. 

	

landlords or young people 	tblngs (food stamps) and 	
Withtwoyoung friends who 	

Seminole to pay s 

	

designed the facility. County commissioners 	Ifaerson5 	unemployed 	It's a federal JobsJobsprogram designed to  

sharing the latest ex 	we'll get anything we can 	
had been on food damps 	 p 

	

are considering erecting a $3,00 $4,o sign. 	to work, chances are he can't qualify. 	
It's 

unemployment in areas with unem- 

	

1 perlences they had when 	out of Uncle Sam," 15 their 	
for some time as rein. they were "stoned." 	Cry. 	
forceruent, I made a 	 Not with the "Catch 22" guIdelines. 	ployment rates higher than the national 

	

Occasionally one can find 	Just getting my nerve 

	

women standing about 	together to apply for food 	See FOOD, Page 3A 	 "It drives us wild," Mrs. Martin said. 	average.-  

_________• 	
.. 	 - :.' . 	 ,. 	- - 

	

___ 	 • 	 'Don't Pick -- 

____ 	 On Reporters' %%'IIATA TYPICAL  

I"4)ODSTAMI'LINE 
________ 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Employment Security Director .  Andrew McMufllan was blasted by Senate President Lew 

L_ - 	 -. • 

	 Brantley, 	acksonvffle, expressed "deep concern and shock" 

______ 	

Brantley today for suggesting prosecution of reporters who ex- 

L1 f 	 _ SANF'ORI)  

LOOKS LIKE IN 	

j 	 -v  
posed abuse of emergency farm worker aid. 

% 

 

	

4)f illjat iI  	_____ _ ____ 

-. 	 In a letter to McMufljan, 
,1 "If there is any time spent by your agency in investigating 

wrong-doing — and it appears to me that there hasn,t been much 
.. 	___ ___ 

___ - _______ 	
of that in progress — it should be directed at those who are 

	

- 	 ______ 	___ fleecing the public, and not at those trying to expose wrong- 

	

- _________ 	___ ________ doing," Brantley told McMulIian. lie   

	

_ 	 _______ 	

Reporters Bill Stoat and Randy White of the Fort Meyrs New,-  - --': • 	 .. 	 '' 	- 	
- 	Press posed as farm workers to obtain emergency unemnployent   

compensation and food stamps for workers idled by freezes in 
Bankruptcy Rumored In S. Seminole 

January. 	
, 

McMuuIan said Stoat and White may be prosecuted by federa., 

	

authorities for filing false claim.,. But State Atty. Joseph 	-. 	..', D'Alessandro of Fort Meyrs said he was aware of Stoat's in- 

	

vedigations beforehand and did not think the reporters violated 	.  Will County 'Take Over Sewc!ge Plant? state law. 	 _fit _ 
Brantley said that instead of thinking about prosecuting the 

reporters, MeMullian should be "publicly evidencing your grat- 
itude and commendation for their efforts." 	

W. 

	

County government may or may not assume the responsibility 	the corporation may file bankruptcy before the DER citation is 	French said he "expressed no interest" in the county's pur-  

	

of operating a sewage treatment plant in South Seminole If 	official, 	 chasing the plant. 

	

owners file bankruptcy, County Commissioner Bob French said 	French recently met with the attorney in charge of utility, Hal 	"1 don't know where the bottom line is on responsibility," Today today. 	
H. Kantor of Orlando. Kantor was unavailable for comment French added. 

The plant In question Is owned by Environmental Nature morning, 	 The Democratic commissioner said responsibility may fall to
the two owners of the utility — John Daniels and Ed Fielding 

 

	

Treatment Corp. and serves about 193 families in the Tanglewood 	But French said the county, the city of Casselberry and the city 	
Both men work for Clayton Realty, French said. 	 INDEX 	 Dr. L.amb ---------------4-8 	lI?. 

1-. _t 	..,•, 
or some 

subdivision, 	
of Winter Park have been offered the plant in return f 	

"They (owners) would be hard pressed to give it (the plant) 	 Horoscope - - 	.- 	4-B 

	

The plant has been cited by the Department of Environmental 	considerations, 	
away," French added. 	

Around The Clock .... 4-A hospital ...................2-A 

	

Regulation (DER) for not meeting state standards. And DER was 	In a Feb. 10 letter to the commission, Kantor said some public 	
He said owners asked that taxes on property be paid. Also, he 	Bridge -----------------4-B Obituaries .. .............. 2-A 

	

expected to meet with utility officials today to Impose a penalty 	body will have to take over the facility or "we must discontinue 	
said, owners wanted a percentage on any profit the facility earned 	Comics -----------------4-B Sports ....................5-4-A 

for improper operations, 	
operations." 	

above $15,000 per year. 	 .. Crossword ...............4-fl 	Television ...............B ..2- 
French said the meeting has been postponed for 30 days. 	"If they dump it," Frenchsald, "Somebody will have to assume 	According to French, about $100,000 would be needed im- Editorial ----------------A Weather • 	 2-A 
However, the commissioner said he has heard "rumors" that 	 -4 operations., . .meet the needs of the 130 people." 	 mediately to bring the plant up to minimum state standards. 	Dear Abby 	 - 1-B Women 	- 	- .1-B 
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